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"My two young children
were helping me put away our
Nativity scene after Christmas," writes Mrs. Eugene
Schultz of Longmont, “by
handing me the statues while
I packed them for storage.”
"Said my three-year-old son:
‘Here’s a wise guy!’ ”
" 'That’s a wiseman,’ cor
rected his four-year-old sis
ter.”
* «
*
Small boy, scowling at his
report card: “Well naturally I
seem stupid to my teacher.
She’s a college graduate.”
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A liberal is a man who is so
broadminded that he doesn't
know what side he’s on.
• *
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ie s s o n s o f E x p e rie n c e
I iM rn as tht y t« r s roll onward
And loava tht past bthind
That much l h a v t counted sorrow
But provas our God i t kin d;
That many a (lower I longed for
Had a hidden thorn of pain.
And many a rugged bypath
Led to fields of rlpeneo grain.
The clouds but cover the sunshine.
They cannot banish (he sun.
And the earth shines out brighter
When the w eary rain is done.
We must stand In the deepest sorrow
To see the clearest light.
And often from wrong's own darhness
Comas the very strength of right.
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So the heart from lha hardest trial
G ains the purest |oy of all.
And from lips that have tasted sadness
The sweetest sortgs w ill fall.
F o r as peace com es after su llering.
And love Is rew ard of pain.
So after earth, com es heaven
And out of our less the gain.
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“If you could live your life
over,” Paul Murray was
asked by a reporter, “do you
think you'd make the same
mistakes over again?”
“Sure would.” replied Paul,
: “but I ’d start a lot sooner.”
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Television, a grateful moth
er of six told us the other
day, is the only known device
that will change an irresistible
force into an immovable ob
ject.
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He asked for strength that
he might achieve; he wa.s
made weak that he might
obey.
He asked for health that he
might do greater things; he
was given infirmity that he
might do better things.
He asked for riches that he
might be happy; be was giv
en poverty that he might be
wise.
He asked for power that he
might have the praise of men;
he was given weakness that
he might feel the need of
God.
He a.sked for all things that
he might enjoy life; he was
given life that he might enjoy
all things.
He had nothing that he
asked for. but everything that
he hoped for.
His prayer is answered. He
is most blessed.
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“My wife says if I don’t
give up Saturday poker ses
sions she’s gonna leave me.”
“Gee, that’s rough, Pat.”
“Yeah, I ’m sure gonna miss
her.”
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A presentation of Cath
olic awards to Boy Scouts
and Explorers will high
light Archdio'iesan Scout
Sunday, F*>b 13, in the
Denver Cathedral, when
Archbishop U r b a n J .
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“THERE will be some fail
ures, but more outright suc
cesses as we begin," pre
dicted Bishop Alfred E. Men
dez, C.S.C., a native of Chica
go who is Bishop of Arecibo,
Puerto Rico.
Bishop Mendez heads the
new Society of St. Stephen
which will support the train
ing of married deacons. The
Vatican Council’s Constitution
on the Church authorized Na
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The Catholic Committee on
Scouting of the Denver area
council of Boy Scouts of
America announced that 80
Boy Scouts from 22 parishe.s
will receive the “Ad Allare

Del” award and that five E x
plorer scouts from two parish
es will receive “Pope Pius
X iI" Rward.s.
The ceremony will begin
with a procession from the
sacrislry of the Cathedral led
by Archbishop Vehr, Bishop
David Maloney, priests, and
Monsignori.
Following
the

blessing of the flags and reci
tation of the scout oath, the
Rev. Barry Wogan, archdio
cesan scout chaplain will an
nounce the cub scout “ Parvuli
Dei” awards. The Very Rev.
Anton J , Borer, S.M.B., will
give an address.
Archbishop Vehr will pre
side at the presentation of the

Council Sum m ary on TV

formative panel discussion
dealing with the importance
of the final session of Vatican
Council II on a telecast to be
aired Sunday. Jan. 30. 8 p.m.,
on KLZ-TV, Channel 7. Den
ver.
“The Ecumenical Council —
A Summary” is the title of
the broadcast that will fea
ture Bishop Maloney, Rabbi
Earl Stone of Temple Eman
uel, and Dr. Paul H. A. Norcn. pastor of .4ugustana Lu
theran church.
Because of both Catholic
and non-Catholic interest in
the council’s final session in
Rome, which was attended by
Bishop
Maloney,
KLZ-TV,
with
the
co-operation of
Coughlin and Company, Inc.,
Denver, decided to telecast
the program at prime time
Sunday evening.
IN THE PROGRAM, impor
tant declarations made at the
council will be given atten
tion.
“The council has ended,”
Bishop Maloney says in the
program, “ but this is really
the 'oeginning. not the end.
The decisions of the council
will now be put into effect.”
One area of consideration
by Bishop Maloney, Rabbi
Stone, and Pastor Noren will
treat Pope John XXIH's ask
ing that “a search for signs
of the times be made in order
that the heritage of the pa.st
could be adapted to actual
living conditions today.”
Bishop Maloney points out
In the program that one of
the really great experiences
of the council was the gather
ing together of the Bishops
throughout the world. “It was
a feeling of the totality of the
Church that could have been
experienced In no other way,”
he says.
The distinguished panelists
will discuss the declaration of
religious freedom, the decree
on “The Church in the Mod
ern World, the declaration on
the Jew s, and other council
decisions.
Rabbi Slone and Pastor No
ren will speak about the ef
fects of the council as applied
to themselves and their con
gregations.

tional Bishops’ conferences,
acting with Papal approval,
to approve deacons.
Cardinal Rossi and Bishop
Mendez held press confer
ences at the third national
conference of the Catholic Inter-A m e r i c a n Cooperation
Program.
In addition to the value
seen in permanent deacons,
CICOP sessions also dis
cussed benefits coming from
existing programs of training
laymen as religion teachers
and the use of Sisters to direct
parishes where no priests are
available.
Lay deacons would be used
in priest-short Latin America
to perform a variety of serv
ices, such as distributing
Communion, opening the local
church and leading prayer
services,
baptizing babies,
witnessing
marriages
and
leading prayers at funerals.
Bishop Mendez said tlic
deacons would be trained and
supervised, would be either
full or part-time workers and
may include Brothers in reli
gious orders as well as laymei;.
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Local A r e a P ro g ra m s in P la n s

Catholic
Schools'
'First'
The month of February
will usher in the first allinclusive clothing drive

New Haven, Conn. —
The Knights of Columbus
have donated $15,000 to
the Citizens for Decent
Literature to assist as a
“ friend of the court” in
two obscenity cases now
before the U.S. Supreme
(Ilourt.

cause of the utter depravity
with which it threatens im
pressionable young minds and
souls,” .McDevitt said in dis
cussing the K. of C.’s stand
on obscenity.
“ Our investigations have

This was announced by Su
preme Knight John W. McDevitt in an intereview at the
K. of C. international head
quarters here.
“ We feel the problem of ob
scenity is a serious one and
almost diabolical In origin be
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Contributions totaling $28
were received for St. Jude
Burse and $10 for the Father
Hamilton Burse according to
the weekly report of the Archdiocesan Chancery office .
Donations to the St. Jude
Burse were Sterling. J . S.
Fam ily, $5; Lafayette, anony
mous, $10; Denver anony
mous, $1; Denver, anonymous,
$2; Denver, H. B. $5; Denver
J . M. T.. $5.
The contribution to the F a 
ther Hamilton Burse was
from Denver, anonymous $10.
Contributions to burses may
be made to the Archdiocesan
Chancery Office, 1536 Logan
street, Denver. All donations
are used to educate young
men for the priesthood.

H o n o re d
Kathy Rothcrmel. a senior
at Cathedral high school,
Denver, was among the na
tion’s 10 per cent «ho cap
tured the recent Westinghouse
science talent honors. She is
one of two students from Col
orado who received the high
honor. The other is Arden L.
Larson of Central high, (irand
Junction. Miss Rothermers
achievement rcsulteil from a
science aptitude examination
given at the school by Sister
Mary Joseph, physics teach
er; a personal data form,
scholastic record, and a
science project report.

shown that great blocks to
curbing obscenity are the in
sufficient funds and properly
trained lawyers to fight ob
scenity in the courts,” he
added while explaining the
reason for the $15,000 contri
bution.
HE S.AID the organization
is also embarking on local
p r o g r a m s throughout the
country to alert the public to
the deluge size of the porno
graphy trade and to the insi
dious dangers this poses. It is
also cooperating with other
organizations and individuals
in sound, constructive pro
grams “ to control this pest
ilential threat.”
Other points made by Mc
Devitt during the interview
included;
• The Knights of Columbus
greet the Vatican II decree on
the lay apostolate with open
arms because of its heavy
emphasis on the broad nature
of the apostolate.
• Another nation-wide ef
fort in which the Knights are
engaged at present to bring
Christian inspiration to socie
ty is the human rights pro
gram.
• The Knights give almost
$1 million a year to their

Catholic Advertising program,
which basically is devoted to
placing ads on Catholic doc
trine in some 300 national
magazines
and newspaper
supplements. T h e s e elicit
about 5,000 queries a week
concerning the teachings of
Catholicism from people who
have difficulty approaching a
priest.
• Many other sections on the
decree on the laity will pro
vide new inspiration for the
activities of the Knights. He
noted that the decree calls for
promotion of the prosperity of
the family and economic se
curity as proper goals of the
lay apostolate since these as
sist in the attainment of
man’s ultimate goal.
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Knights Fight Obscenity
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ALTHOUGH the drive will
be primarily one for clothing,
salvage bureau personnel are
quick to point out that addi
tional articles such as furni
ture,
appliances,
bedding,
books, and cooking utensils
also are needed.
All types of clothing are de
sired. regardless of condition.
Children’s clothing, especial
ly. is sought.
Large sacks will be donated
by (he King Soopcr market
chain and will be made avail
able to the students at the
schools.
All merchandise gathered
will be earmarked to help sat
isfy the ever increasing de
mands of the needy of the
metropolitan area.
As a gesture of appreciation
for the generous efforts and
contributions of the partici
pants in the drive — and this
includes as well as students,
the teachers, parents, pas
tors and donors — the sal(Turn to Page 2)
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ever conducted by the com
bined parochial schools of the
metropolitan area of Denver.
Sponsored by the rejuvenat
ed St. Vincent de Paul sal
vage bureau, the concentrated
effort will involve 54 elemen
tary and secondary schools.
To facilitate the handling of
the great amount of clothing
anticipated, the metropolitan
area will be divided into four
districts, north, south, east,
and west, and collections by
the salvage bureau trucks will
be made in each district on
successive Fridays of the
month, beginning on Feb. 4.
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“ Ad Altare Dei,” “ Pope Pius
X II,” and the St. George
awards and will congratulate
the recipients.
The ceremony will close
with
Benediction
of
the
Blessed Sacrament.
Next week’s issue of the.
Register will list the names of
the awardees.

“The FX*umcnical Council — A Summary” will be
the title of a special program on the final session of
Vatican Council II to be telecast Sunday, Ja n . 30, at 8
p m., on KLZ-TV, Channel 7, Denver. Participants
will be, from left. Rabbi Earl Stone of Temple Eman
uel, Bishop David M. Maloney, and Dr. Paul H. A.
Noren, pastor of Augustana Lutheran church. Besides
aspects of the final session of the Council in Rome,
which was attended by Bishop Maloney, the panelists
will summarize important declarations and aspects
of ecumenism that evolved from the Council. — (Pho
to by P at Coffey)

Auxiliary Bishop David
M. Maloney of Denver
will be seen in an in 

Permission Being Sought
To Use Married Deacons
Chicago — The Hierarchies
of Brazil and Chile have be
come the first in the world to
petition the Holy See for the
use of ordained married dea
cons.
Cardinal Agnelo’ Rossi of
Sao Paulo, Brazil, disclosed
the petitions here. He said the
Holy See has not given ap
proval yet, but that in antici
pation of it, laymen already
arc being trained as deacons
in Brazil.
Another prelate prominent
in efforts to re-establish the
Church’s order of deacons
told newsmen he fully expects
more petitions to the Holy
See because of the potential
for deacons.

Vehr will preside at cere
monies beginning at 4
p.m.
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Young Boy Scouts To Receive Top Awards on Feb. 13
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• A doctor takes issue with
a “ Register” editorial and ar
ticle on the “ pill.” See Read
ers’ Rostrum on Page 4.
• Catholic history in Colo
rado is depicted in .VI Ware's
cartoon-story in Section 2,
Page 1.
• A reviewer considers the
forthcoming film “ Othiello” an
exceptional movie. See Page
• The results of the collec
tion for Catholic Charities
taken in the Denver Arch
diocese appears on Page 7.
• A Cursillo anniversary
reunion will be held at St. An
drew .Vvellino seminary. See
Page 2.

Daily evening Mass in Holy
Ghost church. Denver, is now
being offered at 5:10 o’clock
every evening, including Sun
days and holy days of obliga
tion.
The evening Mass was inau
gurated by the Most Rev. Da
vid M. Maloney, pastor, in re
sponse to recurring requests
for the convenience of Catho
lics in government and other
offices in downtown Dfenver.
Confessions are heard prior
to the Mass beginning at 4:30
p.m. Mass will continue to be
celebrated on Sundays and
Holy days at 7 p.m., as for
merly scheduled, in addition
to the 5:10 p.m. Mass. Bishop
Maloney also announced that
daily evening Mass with repo
sition of the Blessed Sacra
ment would not exceed a half
hour.

Clinic Votes,
Names New
Officers
Dr. Joseph Donahoe was
elected first vice president
and chairman of the board at
a recent board meeting and
election of the .Ave Maria
Clinic, an agency of the arch
diocese of Denver affiliated
with Catholic Charities and a
United Way agency.
The president of the clinic,
which offers general medical
care to adults and children
unable to pay for private
medical care, is Archbishop
Urban J . Vehr. John J . Sulli
van is treasurer and the Rt.
Rev. Monsignor Elmer J . Kolka is executive secretary.
The clinic is affiliated with
Denver’s three Catholic hospi
tals and is represented by Dr.
Donahoe and Dr. A. J . Kukral. St. Joseph’s; Dr. Gilbert
B. Maestas and Dr. Gerald L.
Garland. Mercy: and Dr.
John G. Hemming and Dr.
William D. Lloyd, St. Antho
ny’s.
Also named at the meeting
as second vice president was
Dr. Manuel .A. Chavez. Dr.
Thomas A. Duggan was reap
pointed medical director of
the clinic.
The total patient visits for
the year 1965 at the clinic
were 13,425, according to the
annual report, Total laborato
ry examinations were 12,(X)4.
and the total prescriptions is
sued were 9,327.

D u q u e sn e P o stp o n e s
P la n n e d C h an g e s
Pittsburgh — Protests by
students and alumni have
caused Duquesne university
to take a second look at the
proposed revision of the cur
riculum of the journalism de
partment in September, 1966.

E n d o f R e lig io n
S a id H a n o i G o a l
Saigon —r Three graduate
students from North Vietnam
who fled to West Germany
declared emphatically here
that the Hanoi Communist re
gime seeks to exterminate all
religion. None of the three
has any religious affiliation.

Cuban Woman Reunited With Daughter
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Another Cuban parent was
united with her daughter in
. Denver last week.
Mrs. Elena Busse Menendez
saw her daughter, Maria Ele
na Botta, 14, on Jan . 17 after
three and one-half years of
separation.
Until she arrived in the
United States recently, Mrs.
Bus.se Menendez had been liv
ing outside Havana, Cuba,
with her parents and brother
and sister.
Ponditions are still very diffieult in Cuba, she said. Food

IS scarce and rationing is
strictly enforced.
She originally applied to
come to the U.S. in Novem
ber, 1965, and, upon declaring
her intent, it was necessary
for her to quit her job at a
bank. The government there
also prohibited her from
drawing any money from her
bank account.
From the moment she ap
plied to come to the U.S. she
was requested to settle all
outstanding bills and provide

proof of their payment. She
was dependent upon her fam i
ly for a living from the time
of application until she cam e
to Miami, Fla., on the airlift
authorized by President John
son.
Mrs. Bu::se Menendez’ case
gives light to why many Cu
bans who want to come to the
United States are hampered
in their desire. From the time
of application such an appli
cant becomes dependent and,
unless there are friends or

family to tide them over until
they leave, they cannot cope
with thi.s period and have no
where to turn.
Mrs. Busse Menendez point
ed out that many Cubans who
apply for settlement in the
U.S. are having difficult
times because they have no
way of providing the necessi
ties of life and cannot be as
sured of entering the U.S.,
even after their application to
the Cuban goveniment.
Her daughter, Maria Elena,

has been living at Queen of
Heaven home, Denver since
May, 1962. She is in the 10th
grade at Mt. Carmel school
and is considered a fine stu
dent.
Catholic Charities Is making
plans for the mother and
daughter to live together in
an apartment in Denver.
Maria Elena will continue her
education and the mother
hopes to secure employment
and, eventually, be self-sup
porting.

A G r e a t - G r e a t G r a n d n e p h e w B a p tiz e d
The Rt. Rev. .Alonsignor Charle.s Hagus,
seated In wheelchair, baptized his great,
great-grandnephew Jam es Francis Lederhos,
Sunday, Jan. 23, in the Mercy hospital chapel.
Monsiennr Magus, now 83 years old, was horn
July 6, 1882, and his little fourth generation
nephew was born Jan . 6, 1966. Jam es Francis

is the son of Mr. and Mrs. James Lederhos of
Denver. APonsignor Hagus. now retired, has
been a resident at Mercy hospital since 1960.
Godparents holding the child are Miss Dolores
Dandrow and Robert Kerstiens. The Rev. .Alichael Walsh, Mercy chaplain, looks on.
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Cursillo Anniversary Reunion Set Feb. 6
Between 400 and SOO men
and women who have attend
ed CursUlos in the Denver
Archdiocese in the past two
and a half years are expected
to attend the Cursillo anniver
sary reunion Sunday, Feb. 6,
at St. Andrew Avellino’s semi
nary, 1050 S. Birch street,
Denver.
This figure represents 75-80
per cent of the nearly 700 cursiilistas in the archdiocese
since the first Cursillo was

G re e t Lun cheo n Club S p e a k e r
Episcopal Bishop .'oseph S. Minnis of Colorado, gue.sispeaker, is greeted by Ben Wright, center, general chairman of
the Knights of Columbus Friday luncheon club, and .Auxiliary
Bishop David M. Maloney of Denver, in the Knights of Colum
bus home. Den’.er, on Jan. 21. Bishop Minnis spoke on the
theme: “Episcopalian Views on the Ecumenical Council.”

Episcopal Bishop Cites
Advances in Ecumenism
“Certainly as a boy I never
dreamed that I'd one day be
in the Vatican,’’ Episcopal
Bishop Joseph S. Minnis of
Colorado said at the Knights
of Columbus Friday luncheon
club lest week in Denver.
He was .speaking of the ab
sence of dialogue, and of the
lack of ecumenical contact be
tween churchc.s up to recent
times.
,
The Bishop, active in ecu
menical affairs throughout the
state, said his audience with
Pope Paul VI, during the
summer of 1965, was “one of
the most touching.s things that
has ever happened to me.”
“There was I. an Episcopal
Bi.shop, being received by
him as a brother Bishop,” the
speaker said. “I shall never
forget the kindliness in his
face, the warmth of his greet
ing. and the very real sense
of brotherliness as we con
versed.”
BISHOP MINNIS sketched
the sacramental and doctrinal
similarities shared by Catho
lics and Episcopalians.
With growing ecumenism,
and under the influence of
Vatican II, “I think we are
well on our way to an under.standing that will benefit the
whole world,” he said, adding
that future generations wfH
find it hard to believe “that
there were such differences,
and such hatreds as have ex
isted within the knowledge of
all of us here.”
The Christendom of which
he spoke, the Body of which
Jesus Christ is the head, and
all baptized persons are the
members, “bleeds because of
the wounds we have inflicted
upon it,” he said.
“ Here, where we can talk
with each other," the Bishop
said, “where we can break
bread with each other, where
we can count each other as

friends —- here in this place
that is America, we can prove
that the wounds are healable.”
I.UN('HF20N club chairman
Charles van Buskirk thanked
Bi.shop Minnis for the “under
standing and love” contained
in his speech, and demon
strated by his presence. Gen
eral chairman of the luncheon
club is Ben Wiight.

held in Denver in May, 1963.
To date. 12 Cursillos for men
and three for women have
been conducted in the arch
diocese.
Another women’s
Cursillo is scheduled for the
last week end of February
and one in March for men.
The Rev. Benedict Butler,
O.S.B.,, of St. Leander’s Par
ish, Pueblo, who was active in
the Cursillo movement when
he was stationed at Sacred
Heart parish, Boulder, will be

Foster Homes Needed,
Charities Unit Says
Denver Catholic charities
this week made known its
great need for foster homes
for children from infancy to
16 years of age.
In particular, a spokesman
said, the agency needs homes
for girls between the ages of
six and 16. These girls are
available for placement as
soon as homes are found and
approved by the Charities’
staff.
The agency also pointed out
that it is seeking foster home
families who will accept new
born infants of either sex.
Foster homes for teen-age
boys who will continue their
high school education are also
needed.
In all cases the agency will
provide medical care, cloth

Bishops Asked To Aid
NCW C Administrators
Washington — A number of the Youth department: Coad
Bishops have been invited jutor Bishop Clarence G. Isto assist the members of the senmann of Cleveland, Epis
Administrative Board of the copal chairman of the Press
department;
National
Catholic Welfare
Conference.
Bishop John J . Wright of
Cardinal Francis Spellman Pittsburgh, Episcopal chair
o f New York. Cardinal Ja m es
man of the Social Action de
Francis McIntyre of Los An- partment. and Bishop Jam es
g e I e s, Cardinal Richard
A. McNulty of Buffalo, Epis
Cushing of Boston, Cardinal
copal chairman of the Legal
Joseph Ritter of St. Louis and department.
Cardinal Lawrence Shehan of
Other prelates were invited
Baltimore are ex officio mem to serve as assistants to the
bers of the administrative
members of the board.
board.
Elected members of the
board are: Archbishop Pat Potential Landmark
rick A. O’Boyle of Washing
ton, chairman; Archbishop
Decision Rendered
John J . Krol of Philadelphia,
Sioux City, la . — An Iowa
vice chairman and Episcopal
chairman of the NCWC Edu jury has handed down a po
cation department: Archbish tential landmark decision by
finding a I^ s Angeles publish
op John P. Cody of Chicago, er, his wife, and seven em
treasurer: Archbishop Karl J.
ployees guilty under a 1958
Alter of Cincinnati, secretary;
federal law that makes it pos
Archbishop Leo Binz of St. sible to prosecute obscenity
Paul, E piscopal chairm an o f cases at the place whore the
the Lay Organizations depart mail matter is delivered in
ment;
stead of where it originates.
Archbishop Thomas A. Con
nolly of Seattle. Episcopal C h rltH a n U n ity
chairman of the Immigration
department; Archbishop Phi S a id t lu t l v a
lip M. Hannan of New Or
Philadelphia — The goal of
leans, Episcopal chairman of Christian unity espoused by
the Second Vatican Council
will remain elusive for many
years. Protestant and Catho
lic Churchmen agreed, in an
ecumenical symposium spon
sored by the Philadelphia arch
.J
diocese and the Greater Phila
delphia Council of Churches.
They conceded that the unity
goal must be achieved if Chris
tians are to fulfill the will of
Christ.

ing, and monthly compensa
tion for the child placed In a
foster home.
The desired foster home,
according to Catholic Chari
ties, consists of married cou
ples with or without children
who are willing to take a
child into their home and
care for him or her as their
The foster homo, unlike
adoption, provides a tempo
rary home for a child, who,
at some future time, will re
turn to his or her own home
or be self-supporting.
Persons Interested in the
Catholic
Charities
foster
home placement service are
asked to cali Miss Johnston
at the Charities office, 2223825, or write in care of 1665
Grant street, Denver, Colo.

Catholic
Schools'
'First'
(Continued From Page 1)
vage bureau staff will send
free of charge large medical
kits to the overseas mission
stations of the 20 religious
communities teaching in the
archdiocese.
In charge of arranging the
drive is Jam es Turbett of
Denver, who can bo reached
at 366-0726 or 394-2800.
THE SCHOOLS and the re
spective districts are:
Feb. 4, Northwest District:
Guardian Angels, Holy Fami
ly, Holy Trinity. Marycrest,
Our Lady of Fatim a, Mt. Car
mel, Regis, St. Cajetan, St.
Catherine’s, St. Dominic, St.
Mary Magdalene, and St.
Peter and Paul’s.
Feb. II, Southwest District;
All Saints, Cathedral, Holy
Name. Mullen. Presentation.
St. Anthony of Padua. St.
Bernadette, St. Francis de
Sales. St. Joseph’.s, St. I^ouis,
St. Mary's, St. Rose of Lima.
Feb. 18, Northeast District:
.Annunciation,
Assumption,
Blessed Sacrament, Cure d'Ar.s. Holy Cross. Holy Rosary.
Loyola, Sacred Heart. St.
Elizabeth’s, St. .Toseph’s, St.
Patrick’s, and Nativity.
Feb. 25, Southeast District;
All Souls’, Christ the King.
Machobeuf, Most Precious
Blood. Our Lady of Lourdes,
St. Jam es’, St. John’s, St.
Mary’s academy, St. Philomena’s, St. Fius X, St. Therese, and St. Vincent de
Paul’s.

Archdiocesan Students
Win Leadership Contest
Two
Archdiocesan high
school students topped the
boys and girls divisions in the
Youth Leadership contest re
cently conducted by the Elks
Lodge 17, Denver.
Fred Artin, senior at St.
Francis de Sales', and stu
dent council president, re
ceived a check for $100, and
will represent Denver area in

the forthcoming state and na
tional youth leadership con
tests.
The equivalent award in the
girls section was won by Car
ol Dimanca, a senior at Holy
Family high school. The Rev.
Leo R. Horrigan of Holy
Fam ily parish was guest
speaker at the Elks presenta
tion ceremony last week.

the principal speaker for the
reunion,
which
is
being
planned by Ted Lothamer,
chairman.

portunity to renew acquaint
ances, and to compare their
p o 8 t-CursiUo
experiences.
Many of them have become
active in the conducting of
WILLIAM J . Jacobs, Chica other Cursillos. Others have
go, former managing editor channeled their apostolic en
of Ave Marla magazine, and deavors into such important
now in charge of development parochial fields as the work
and training for the Extension of the Confraternity of Chris
Lay Volunteers, will be the tian
Doctrine,
I>egion of
main speaker. Jacobs has Mary, St. Vincent de Paul So
had wide experience in the ciety, and the Christian Fam i
fields of lay catechetics, both ly Movement.
as a lay missionary himself,
A luncheon will be served
and in association with the
at the seminary, operated by
Newman Club Apostolate. He the Theatine Fathers, and
is the author of many maga cursillistas, as those who have
zine articles in the catecheti attended
a
Cursillo
are
cal field and a number of known, are encouraged to in
pamphlets, including the re vite their wives or husbands.
cent “Everyday Ecumenism.” The day will begin with Mass
Father Francis
Bakewell, at 10:30 and conclude with
S .J., of Regis college, Denver, Benediction of the Blessed
will offer the anniversary Sacrament at 4 o’clock.
Mass and speak.
The anniversary reunion is a
THE
CURSILLO
move
combined reunion to give the ment is still comparatively
men and women who attend young in the United States
ed a Cursillo together an op and it is only four years since

^Register' To Sponsor
Pilgrimage To Europe
A National Vacation Fall
Pilgrimage to Europe will be
sponsored by the Register. It
will be under the direction of
the Rev. Bernard B. O’Hayre
of Corpus Christi parish, Colo
rado Springs and will leave
Sept. 7 and return on Sept.
28.
The 22-day bus tour through
Europe will feature the high
lights of Belgium, Germany,
Austria, Switzerland, Italy,
France, and England.
It is anticipated that while
in Rome, the group will be re
ceived in special audience by
Pope Paul VI.
Persons wishing to accom
pany Father O’Hayre, are in
vited to contact him at

IN ADDITION to the Fall
Vacation Pilgrimage, the Reg
ister will sponsor a pilgri
mage to Mexico in May, a
three week Pilgrimage to the
Shrines of Europe in June, a
tour of Ireland in August, the
N a t i o n a l Pilgrimage to
Lourdes for the Sick in Sep
tember, and a Pilgrimage
Around the World in October.
Detailed brochures may be
obtained from the Register,
939 Bannock Street, in Den
ver; or from the Catholic
Travel Office, Dupont Circle
Building in Washington, D.C.
20036.
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the first Cursillo in English
was held in Texas. Since that
time
the
movement
has
spread into almost every
state.
The Cursillo is reported to
have a capacity of awakening
or rekindling an apostolic
commitment on the part of
those who attend the threeday sessions, through the use
of developed group dynamics
and modern psychology. More
than anything else, the Cursil
lo is considered a throe-day
experience in Christian living
that offers the Individual a vi
sion of what such living could
truly be and motivates them
to spread this experience to
others.
More than one-sixth of the
diocesan clergy of the Denver
Archdiocese, as well as many
religious order priests and
military chaplains, have at
tended Cursillos locally.
Cursillistas from Denver
have assisted in conducting
Cursillos in several other dio
ceses, and in November a
team of women from Denver
conducted the first Cursillo
for women in the Diocese of
Cheyenne. The Cursillo con

Corpus Christi parish, Colora
do Springs, or write to the
Register in Denver.
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It's extremely unlikely we will
ever be "first in circulation,"
or "first in advertising.'
//

important to us.
N o one can deny that W E A R E FIRST as the biggest
new spaper influence in the lives of Catholic families.
A n d that’s a fact well recognized by the business
American has a monay-multiplier-

men w ho regularly present their messages to you in
our columns.

The Automatic Savings Arrangement.

Our Lady of Ixjurdes, Denver
St. Bernadette’s, Denver
St. Mary’s. Brush
St. Joseph's, Fort Collins

M emorial Co. .
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Thil li the official poster for Brotherhood Week, to be
observed Feb. 20-27 under the sponsorship of the National
Conference of Christians and Jews. This year’s observance
m ark! the 33rd anniversary of Brotherhood Week, first con
ceived by the late Monstgnor Hugh L. McMenamln, rector of
Immaculate Conception Cathedral, Denver. This year President
Johnson is honorary chairman. V. J . Skutt, president and
chairman of the board of Mutual of Omaha Insurance Com
pany is nationai chairman of the celebration. Observances
throughout the country during the week will make appeals
for understanding and good will between the country’s many
ethnic and religious groups, stressing the theme: “Democ
racy At Work.”

WE FIX SMOKEY
FIREPLACES

OTHER members of the
secretariate include Albert
Phibbs, St. .Ann’s parish, Ar
vada: Marcus Baca, St. An
thony’s parish; Ted Lothamer,
St. Pius Tenth parish, Auro
ra; Mrs. Betty Hendricks, St.
Augustine’s parish, Brighton;
Joseph Hawley, Our Lady of
Fatima parish; Sam Sandos,
Presentation parish; Robert
Martin and Lou Trapani, St.
Pius Tenth parish; and the
past president, Leonard Cas
sidy. All Souls parish, Engle
wood.

C A N D L E S

. . . but we can strive to be the first in Y O U R interest,

Jan . 30, 1966
IV Sunday after the Epiphany

AT ELECTIONS in Decem
ber, Granby Hillyer of Holy
Cross parish, Thornton, was
named president of the Den
ver Cursillo board or secretari
ate. Brendan Walsh of St. Ber
nadette’s parish, Lakewood,
is vice president; William
Linton, Notre Dame parish,
secretary; and Richard Belk
nap. Our Lady of Fatima
parish, Lakewood, treasurer.

Erickson

y o u r readership, your loyalty. A n d that's w h a t i*

FOLEY HEATING

/

PERSONALIZED MONUMENTS and MARKERS

NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF CHRISTIANS AND JEWS

Forty Hours'
Devotion

sists of a number of confer
ences given by lay speakers,
as well as the talks by the
spiritual directors of whom
there are usually two.

L it Amirican take tome off the top for y o u . . . with no fusi about datei,
passbooks, or anything- You simply authorize a specific amount transfened
from your checking to your savings account at a regular date. Ntvar-miss
savings multiply quickly at a big 4 per cent intirast computed on a daily
basis and compounded quarterly. And of course, we have the regular
savings account, too, with ths same big interest.

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
17th A Stout

244-6911

M EM BER

P .D .i.e .

If w e keep thinking first of y o u with news of special
interest, perhaps we can even achieve another
First with you in all ways.
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Missioner From 'Adopted' Parish Will Vist Lamar
By Chris Hernon
A mission priest from Ni
geria’s Malumfashi parish of
St. Vincent F errer, will visit
St. Francis de Sales parish,
Lamar, during his visit to
Colorado.
Dominican Fath er Gregory
Moore, O.P., told the Register
that the Rev. Wiliiam P. Doll,
pastor of Lamar, and his peo
ple, had “adopted” the far-off
Nigerian parish.
“We have just begun to es
tablish a catechetical center
to train native catechists” F a
ther Gregory said. “Their
role has been upgraded by
the Council decree on the
Missions.”
In Lamar, he will tell of the

educational work of the Dom
inican missionaries. There
were 4,000 youngsters enrolled
in the parochial mission pri
mary school this year.
FATHER MOORE has been
on the mission at Yaba, near
Lagos, capital city of Nigeria,
since 1957. From his boyhood,
he has always been interested
in travel to foreign places and
the people who live there.
Chicagoan Father Moore
had been a business accoun
tant, and later graduated
from the school of foreign
service, Georgetown universi
ty, for work overseas. Many
universities have since found
ed similar institutes, the mis

sioner said, but the George
town school was a daring in
novation in a time of “isola
tionism.”
In service with the P.T.
boats of the United States
Navy in the South Seas, he
saw much of the needs of
primitive peoples, and consid
ers that his interest in the
missions developed from that
experience.
He entered the Order of
Preachers in 1949, and was
assigned to the novitiate in
Winona; he completed his
philosophy course at River
Forest, 111., and studied theo
logy at Oakland, Calif.
HE W’AS ordained in 1955,

at San Francisco, and after
two more years of study, was
assigned to Yaba, then an
out-station of the Lagos mis
sion, but now involved in the
world-wide tendency to ur
banization, where people are
leaving the land, and their
villages, to seek work in the
growing industrial complexes
of the cities.
The mission Is in the Soknto
diocese,
under
Dominican
Bishop E. T. Lawton, O.P., of
Charleston, Mass. As yet
there is only one native priest
in Sokoto. The diocese has a
community of Dominican Sis
ters from Great Bend, Ind.,
and other groups, religious
and lay, including the Grail.
One of the Dominican nuns
at Lamar, Colo., taught in
Nigeria, and was invalided
home after an automobile ac
cident; her enthusiasm for
mission work among the 55
million Nigerians, captured
the interest of pastor and peo
ple, and the Colorado parish

“ adopted” the new parish of
-Malumfashi.
Father Moore hopes that
this idea will spread, to the
mutual advantage of home
p a r i s h e s , and “ adoptive”
ones, in the development of
the “ Catholicity” of their
faith.
“ One of the biggest con
cerns of the missioner is to he
identified as a messenger of
God, to bring the good news
of the Gospel, and he has to
try to detach himself from his
f o r m e r heritage.” Father
Moore said, “This is one of
the most difficult things to
do.”
The majority of the missioners in Nigeria are of Irish
origin, he added, and the
same may be said of other
parts of the African continent.
The Yoruba tribe is still
preponderant in Lagos, while
in other areas, .such as the
.Moslemic north, the tribes
vary in speech and customs.
Toward the high savannah.

2,681 Hours Donated
At Mountain View School

D o m in ica n s A r e H e r e
>N

The Denver Catholic Register

Dominican missioner, the Rev. Gregory
Moore, O.P., points out to “ Register” editorin-chief and business manager, the Rt. Rev.
Monsignor John B. Cavanagh, the location of
his African mission. Father Moore served in
the P.T. boat division of the United States
Navy in the Pacific during World War II. He
subsequently joined the Dominican order, and

two years after his ordination went to the mis
sion at Yaba, Lagos, Nigeria, arriving there in
late 1957. The huge parish has 4,flU0 children
enrolled in its primary school. Father Moore
is at present assigned to publicizing the mis
sion effort, and raising funds for its support.
He hopes to return to Nigeria, and continue
his work there, when circumstances permit.

Sisters, lay persons and re
ligious have donated 2,681
hours
(approximately
112
days) to the Catholic spiritual
programs for girls in Mount
View Girls School, Morri.son,
Colo., according to the chap
lain’s report for 196.5.
During the past year the
average weekly commitment
of 140-145 girls, including 65
Catholics.
Weekly Commu
nions during the year aver
aged 26, with between 40-45
girls present at the weekly
Saturday Mass. Approximate
ly the same number attended
Sunday
afternoon
services
and the weekly catechetical
instructions.
THE SATURDAY Mass at
7:30 a.m. in the non-denominational Chapel of Faith on
campus,
is
preceded
by
confessions, rosary, and a
sermon; and concludes with

'oods
789
d

C lu b A s s is t s H o s p ita l
Funds for complete furnishing of a two-bedroom section in
the new addition to St. Francis’ hospital, Colorado Springs,
were recently presented by the Pikes Peak Kiwanis club. Sis
ter Paschal, administrator of the hospital staffed by the Poor
Sisters of St. Francis Seraph, received a check from Dr. John
A. Ordahl, right, vice president of the club. Walter Brooks,
left, a past president, was present for the presentation.

Colo. Springs Hospital
Given Gift From Club
Colorado Springs — Mem
bers of the Pikes Peak Ki
wanis Club will furnish a two
bedroom unit of the new addi
tion to St. Francis hospital.
The gift was recently pre
sented to Sister Paschal, ad
ministrator, by Dr. John A.
Ordahl. Funds raised through
a series of club projects will
supply two multi-matic elec

tric beds in addition to all
other room equipment. Dr.
Ordahl said.
New beds and equipment
arc scheduled to arrive at the
Poor Sisters of St. Francis
Seraph hospital about March
15.
The 80-room addition to the
hospital is nearing completion
and will be dedicated and oc
cupied later this year.

Scholarship Foundation
Unique Education Plan
Denver schoolchildren, like
others throughout the United
States and in Karachi, Pakis
tan, benefit from a unique
aid-to-education plan head
quartered in Fall
River,
Mass.
The Citizen’s Scholarship
Foundation of Denver, Inc.
aims specifically to benefit
students ranking in the upper
two thirds of their class, rath
er than offering the typical
plans to help the lop ten per
cent.
THE FOUNDATION grants
scholarships to students who
are college aspirants, as well
as to those seeking post-high
school education in vocation
al, technical, nursing, and
trade schools.
The Denver public schools.
A r c h d i o c e s a n parochial
schools, and private schools
actively support the organiza
tion.
On Tuesday Feb, 15, from 6
to 9 p.m. hundreds of public
school students will operate a

door-knock campaign in Den
ver to raise “dollars for
scholars.”
P a r o c h i a l and private
schools are contributing the
proceeds from school activi
ties to the scholarship fund.
This is the first time an op
eration on this scale has been
attempted in a city the size of
Denver, although the organi
zation has been active in
smaller communities all over
the nation.
The Fall River Plan, as it is
called, was originated and di
rected by Dr. Irving Fradkin.
an “optometrist with vision”
as Sam Levenson, Citizen
Scholarship Foundation hon
orary
president,
describes
him.
The
foundation provides
help to students regardless of
race, color, or creed, follow
ing Dr. Fradkin’s original
plan, launched at Fall River,
in late 1957, to give financial
aid to many area youngsters
who could never earn enough
to go to college.

Capulin — The Benedictine
Sisters who have taught at
the public grade and high
school at Capulin for about 30
years have decided not to re
new their teaching contracts
in the Capulin school for the
1966-67 term.
The Sisters will continue to
teach in the neighboring Antonito public schools. “We
also plan to conduct a strong
CCD program for the Catholic
young people of the Capulin
area,” stated Mother Liguori
Sullivan. O.S.B., mother pri
oress of the Benedictine Sis
ters of Colorado Springs.
The Capulin school will not
be closed. Said Sister Brigida, district superintendent,
"New teachers will be hired.
The board is going to try to
get another Religious order to
teach in the Capulin schools,
but this is not definite yet.”
.About, 80 students are en
rolled in the 12 grades at Ca
pulin. Teaching is done by
five Benedictine Sisters and
Mrs. Edwina Meyers, Mrs.
Pauline Lucero, and Melitor
Trujillo.

Rev. Paul Ford, C.S.Sp.

Recollection
Day Slated
For Jan. 30

The Rev. Paul S. Ford,
C.S.Sp., will conduct a day of
recollection in St. Stephen’s
church, Glenwood Springs, on
Sunday. Jan . 30, for all wom
en in the area.
The program will begin
with Mass at 10 a.m, and will
include conferences, a noon
lunch break, a question and
answer period, and will end
with Benediction about 4 p.m.
Interested women from Carbondale. Basalt. New Castle,
Silt. Rifle, and Eagle have
Sunday Masses in churches
been invited.
near some of the ski centers
Father Ford is currently
in the Archdiocese of Denver
stationed
in Glenwood
are listed for the convenience
Springs,
as a Latin instructor
of skiers. Pastors in these
at the Holy Ghost Fathers’
areas are asked to inform the
novitiate. Born in Philadel
Register of any changes or
additions to the Sunday sched phia, he attended schools in
Cornwells Heights. Pa.: Rich
ules.
Aspen: St. Mary’s — 7 and field, Conn.; and was or
dained upon completion of
9 a.m, (5 p.m. Mass until
studies at St. Mary's semi
Easter),
nary, Norwalk, Conn.
Breckenridge: St. Mary’s - After 11 years in missionSecond and third Sunday of
nary work in Puerto Rico, F a 
the month, 4:30 p.m.
ther Ford taught high school
Central City: St. Mary of
and did parish work in Okla
the Assumption — 10:30 a.m.
Craig: St. Michael’s — 6:30 homa and California before
8, and 10 a.m.
coming to Glenwood Springs
Fairplay: St. Joseph’s — in September. 1965.
Fourth Sunday of the month,
.Arrangements for the day’s
4 p.m.
activities have been made by
Georgetown: Our Lady of
the Altar and Rosary society
Lourdes — 8 a.m.
of St. Stephen’s. All women
Glenwood Springs: St. Ste attending are asked to bring
phen’s — 8. 9. and 10 a.m.
a sack lunch and coffee will
Idaho Springs: St. Paul’s — be served.
9 a.m.
Leadvilte: Annunciation —
6:30, 8, and 10 a.m. and 5
SUNDAY BUFFET
p.m.
ADUI.TS
CHILDREN
Steamboat Springs: Holy
$1.50
SL25
Name — 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Complete Buffet From
Woodland Park: Our Lady
Start to Finish
of the Woods — 8:30 a.m.
Starter Main Course
Dessert
Beverage
12:00 noon to 4:00 P.M.
For Sale or Lease
“ W e C a ter A ny T ype o f
3,000 sq, ft. on 2 floors.
P a rty ”
Near new Federal Office
Buildmg. Parking in rear.
THE OlIN MOTOR INN
F or information call
534-1394
1420 LoEan St.
023-4211

M a s se s
L is te d fo r
S k ie rs

Particular service from 3; 15
to 3:55 the same day includes
specially prepared presenta
tions of Catholic doctrine in
the light of its application to
the girls.
Victory Noll Sisters, direct
ed by Sister Joseph Marie,
conduct afternoon CCD .ses
sions on Thursdays.

.

THE GOVERNMENT sup
ports mission schools. The
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one which now has 4,000 pu
pils, began in a large hut.
Even DOW there are many
who wish to place their chil
dren in school, but there is
not room for them.
The Dominicans have begun
teaching in the major semi
nary, and hope for a speedy
development of a native cler
gy, but vocations are ham
pered by their tribal opposi
tion to celibacy, and the na
tive emphasis on family.
A native Archbishop was re-

P rie s ts

Requiem Offered
For W m. E. Jones
Archbishop Urban J . Vehr
of Denver presided at Solemn
Requiem Mass offered in St.
Philomena’s church, Tuesday,
Jan. 25, for the repose of the
soul of lifelong railroadman
William Earl Jones.
Three of the deceased's
priest-sons officiated at Mass,
the Rev. Charles T. Jones,
pa.stor of Holy Cross. Thorn
ton. as celebrant; the Rt
Rev. Monsignor William H
Jones, archdiocesan superin
tendent of schools, as deacon
and the Rev. Raymond N
Jones, assistant at St. Francis
de Sales’ church, Denver, as
subdeacon.
BISHOP Hubert M. Newell
of Cheyenne, brother-in-law of
the late William Earl Jones,
gave the absolutions at the
church, and Auxiliary Bishop
David M. Maloney of Denver
officiated at the graveside at
Mt. Olivet.
Mr. Jones had worked for
the Union Pacific railroad,

from 1914-1962, with an inter
ruption for military service in
World War I; he came home
in 1918, and married in 1919.
For more than 30 years he
worked seven days a week
for the railroad. He was a
past president of the Union
Pacific Old Timers’ club, and
a member of the .American
Legion.
HE KEPT up to date with
the road’s train schedules, in
and out of Denver, even after
his retirement in 1962. His an
nual vacation during his
working life, was 12 days per
year. As his sons, Monsignor
Jones, and postal department
worker Hubert J . Jones, jecalled, their father would at
tend the 6 a.m. Mass in St.
Philomena’s
before
going
down to his work at the rail
road freight station.
He is also survived by his
wife, Nora Newell Jones, Den
ver; a brother, Charles R.
Jones, and a sister, Mrs. Lor
etto Foutch; brother-in-law,
the Rev. John T. Newell, S.J.,
of British Honduras; and sis
ter-in-law, Mrs. Marguerite
Walsh.

cently named to the see of
Lagos. All through the mis
sion lands, the native tribes
are graciou:. and extend their
hospitality to visitors. There
is no racial tension between
Black and White. The Nigeri
an African is a social crea
ture, and welcomes the few
White people of other coun
tries who come to help him.
Father Moore said he did
not know if the current diffi
culties being experienced in
Nigeria would affect the work
of the missions in any way.
THE DOMINICAN Father is
director and coordinator of
the order’s mission province
which includes Bolivia and
Nigeria. He made a missionfund appeal at St. John the
Evangelist parish last Sun
day, and will speak at St.
Jam es parish on Sunday,
Jan . 30, by permission of
.Archbishop Urban J . Vehr, of
Denver, who allows mission
orders to address parishion
ers each year, in various
parts of the Archdiocese.

For
* Insurance
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HELPING incease the spir
itual status of the Catholic
girls in the school, with the
helpful cooperation of superin
tendent Miss Betty Portner
and her staff. Sisters and lay
groups gave their services
“freely and happily.” the report
states:
St. Antho
ny’s convent Sisters gave 90
h o u r s ; Marycrest convent
(110): Loretto Education cen
ter (333): Legion of Mary,
Loretto Heights, 830: laity of
the Vico .Necchi Third Order
of St. Francis group (398);
students and Sisters from
Loretto Heights college, for
Saturday Masses, 320 hours.

Nuns Won't
Teach in
Capulin

ar
5gion

prayers of the faith and brief
personal conferences.
The chaplain, the Rev. ,Ioseph .M. O’Malley, notes in his
report Sunday services con
ducted by Sisters and lay per
sons in the old chapel-assem
bly room include a general
.service, from 3 to 3:15 p.m.,
with Rosary. Sunday Epistle
and Go.spel, a homily on the
Uospel and prayer of the
faithful with the Lord’s Praver.

some 300 miles from the trop
ical rain forests of the coastal
region, the people still fashion
their clothing from green veg
etation.
Permission of the Moslem
headman, or Emir, must be
sought in an unhurried man
ner when a missioner asks to
enter his territory; thereafter,
he may come and go with far
less formality.

"fo r Better Cab Service"

Z o n e C ab
M A in 3-7171

624 17th Street
Phone 297-5636

CHURCH FURNISHINGS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
C o m p u te Lino of lo lig io u t Articlo s for Chwrch an d Homo

tVilliam E. Jones

Illinois Priest
Plans A p p e a l to
LBJ for Am ish
Bunker Hill, 111. — Father
Casimir Gierut, pastor of St.
Mary’s Catholic Church here,
will seek legal aid as well as
financial aid in behalf of .Am
ish farm ers of Hazleton, la.,
who are involved in a contro
versy with the Oehvein Com
munity School board over at
tendance at public school by
Amish children.
Father Gierut noted he was
not making his plea as a
priest, but as an American
citizen. He said;
“ As American citizens we
cannot preach to the world
leaders that we are fighting
the Viet Cong because we
wish to protect the freedom
and rights of those in Viet
nam while at the same time
in our very own country of
America we are suppressing
the rights of a peaceful hono
rable community of farmers
who insist on preserving their
freedom as parents in giving
their children a Christian edu
cation, and a knowledge of
God according to the dictates
of their conscience.”
He said he would appeal (o
President Johnson for legal
aid to reverse the decision of
th e
Oehvein
Community
School board and the court
decision, which, he said, has
violated on four counts the
basic American principles of
freedom in the education of
Amish children in the Hazle
ton township.
Father Gierut listed these

Paul T. McGrady
VAN SCHAACK & CO.

A. P. W AGNER & CO.
CHURCH GOODS
1433 Tremont Place
TA. 5-8331

ST. CABRINI

as freedom of parents to send
their children to a school of
their choice; freedom of par
ents who wish to send their
children to a school of their
choice where the free exercise
of religion is guaranteed;
FREEDOM of parents who
wish to maintain, support,
and personally finance a pri
vate 5M;hool at no expense to
the state, nor the taxpayers
in the surrounding communi
ties; protection of the free
dom and safety of children
attending school from the ha
rassment of sheriffs who
force them to flee from the
classrooms in fear and run
into high com fields to seek
protection in a free society of
ours.
The priest said he will ap
peal to Atty. Gen. Nicholas
Katzenbach and to Supreme
Court Chief Justice Earl War
ren asking that the school
board’s and court’s decisions
be ruled uncon.stitutional.
WHILE
school board
Father Gierut
for Governor
of Iowa.

criticizing the I
and the court.
had high praise
Harold Hughes
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A Doctor O b jects to A rticle, Editorial
Editor:
fear” such as this is to seri the number of unwed mothers
ously weaken the argument it coming to Denver to have
Perhaps I should not have
been shocked when 1 read the was intended to strengthen. I their babies. I also question
Jan . 13 issue of the Denver personally have never felt his statement of a “contra
that any theological opinion of ceptive clim ate” powerfully
Catholic Register containing
the Catholic Church was in
abetting
an
increase
in
articles on “the pill.” As a
such
jeopardy as to necessi illegitimacy. . .
long time reader of the Regis
tate
such
tactics.
.
.
ter I have become somewhat
Mr. H alletfs figures on the
immune to some of the absur
In his editorial on Page 4,
reported incidence of new
dities
concerning marriage
of
the
same
issue,
Paul
H.
ca.ses
of infectious syphilis
contained tnereln. Some time
Hallett proceeds to further
are certainly not official. The
ago. when I first read Paul
weaken
any
theological
con
figure
he
mentions (23.250) is
H a 11 e 1 1 ’s comments and
too small for the national fig
suggestions on solving the victions he may have on the
ure
(118,247
in fiscal 1964) and
subject
of
contraception
by
“ Population explosion” by fol
incriminating the “ pill” in the too great for the state of Col
lowing the lead of the Irish in
orado. He pompously de
production
of
cancer
and
forcing marriage to be de
clared that this is due to the
layed until both parties were thrombophlebitis, illegitimacy
older, I presumed he was be increase, increase in infec “ pill.” I know of no statistics
which
would tend to prove
tious
syphilis,
and
reduction
ing facetiuiiS. In a later issue,
this. While it is not illogical to
it became apparent that he in the birth rate in Colorado.
presume
that
contraceptive
He
concludes
with
the
expres
was very serious when he
use of the “ pill” by the prom
r e p e a t e d this suggestion sion of anxiety: “Who will
iscuous
could
lead
to an in
fight
for
us,
share
our
tax
twice. . .
burden and develop our econ crease in the VD rate, other
factors
such
as
laxity
of Pub
omy?”
These
anxieties
sound
While as a physician I do
hollow and false. If Mr. Hal lic Health measures, as well
not propose to discuss the
as moral laxity in the home,
lett had taken time to review
morality involved in the con current population figures he certain movies, certain types
traceptive use of the “pill.” I
would be aware of the absur of advertising, pornography,
feel that Paul Hallett should dity of his anxieties.
etc. all are factors in this in
be honorable enough to admit
crease.
his incompetence concerning
Mr. Hallett write.s as though
Mr. Hallel’s final paragraph
discussion of its medical as
all of his statements ar'* irre
pects. The article by Morton futable. The F.D.A. Commit would tend to imply that “to
Mintz in the Jan. 9 issue of tee (Aug. 4. 1963) concluded, outwit nature” is evil. If the
end result is the ba.sis of culthe Denver Post is the unfor on the basis of available data,
tunate basis of the front page that there was no significant p a b i I i t y, then “ rhythm”
might well be con.sidered
article in the 1-13-66 Register.
increase in the ri.sk of throm
evil. . . In (he highly circulat
While Mr. Mintz’ article con boembolic death from the use
ed book “ Love and Control,”
tains many points of fact, of Enovid, . .
there is a tendency in his ar
Illegitimate
births
have the practice of “amplexus
ticle that Is present in many
steadily increased in number reservatus” is recommended
with the intent of “outwitting
articles of this type appearing in the U.S. since 1917. Mr.
in the non-medical press — Hallett flatly states that this nature,” Will Mr. Hallett ap
ply his warning to these prac
they fail to clearly differen increase Is powerfully abetted
tiate between people’s opinions
by a “contraceptive climate.” tices as well? (See Linacre
and scientifically proven facts.
He fails to consider that the Quarterly — Nov. 1965, P. 336
population
of Colorado has — Fr. John J . Lynch, S .J.)
To deliberately set out — a ,
you have done — in a “cam grown somewhere between
I find these articles which
2*4
to
3
per
cent per year
paign of fear” to destroy con
since 1950. If the number of tend to foster fear of physical
fidence in the medical safety
danger
cruel as well as an in
illegitimate births were to re
of a group of the most valua
dication of editorial irrespon
main stable relative to total
ble drugs (disregarding its
sibility.
I respectfully submit
population, it would seem reacontraceptive use) which have
.sonable to expect a greater that Mr. Hallett should be
arrived on the medical scene
stopped
from writing on the
number of illegitimate births
In the past century, is not
only cruel but grossly immo in a larger population. Num subject of m arriage because
his
utilization
of such unac
bers of illegitimate births
ral. To utilize such tactics in
ceptable tactics has elimina
an effort to destroy confi mean nothmg — percentages
ted
his
effectiveness.
dence in a valuable drug with of all births would be more
Very truly yours,
the obvious intent of strength significant. Another important
Robert M.
question Mr. Hallett fails to
ening a theological opinion is
Schonebaum, M.D.
consider is the possibility that
entirely unacceptable to me.
Denver
there has been an increase in
To resort to a “campaign of

❖

❖

A R e p ly by Paul Hallett
I have been in Catholic
journalism too long (26’^
years) to be frightened by
bellicose letters, such as that
of Dr. Schonebaum. When a
writer points out a mistake, I
acknowledge it, and guide my
future writing accordingly.
But Dr. Schonebaum has not
refuted any of my arguments.
He has tried to frighten me
with his AI.D. diploma, and
that will not work. I know as
much of the business of trans
mitting Catholic truth as Dr.
Schonebaum knows about the
business of medicine, and I
have at least as much right to
write about marriage. Does
the indignant M.D. believe in
limiting the right of free
speech to what accords with
his (non-medical) views?
The burden of Dr. Schonebaum’s letter, that I or others
were engaging in a campaign
of fear to destroy faith in the
stereoid drugs, is false and
illogical. I know that the progesterones have a good use
and that, under competent
medical direction, the good
use may outbalance the bad
effects. But I have plenty of
medical evidence to back me
up when I say that the con
stant use of stereoid pills, as is
necessary to insure sterility,
is fraught with harm. Dr.
Schonebaum is very gentle
with Mr. Morton Mintz. whose
article in the Denver Post
was the basis of our Register
editorials and articles. He at
tacks us for waging “a cam
paign of fear.” Yet we said
nothing that Mintz or medical
authorities like Dr. Herbert A.
Ratner. director of public
health at Oak Park. 111., have
not given to the press.
A man so apparently con
cerned about honesty as Dr.
Schonebaum s h o u l d have
known that the physical harm
done by the pills was not the
main reason
we
warned
against them. My argument,
and that of my colleagues,
was that the indiscriminate,
contraceptive use of the pills
is not only evil in itself, but
conducive to promiscuity and
all its evils. When I say that
promiscuity leads to venereal
disease, I do not thereby ad
mit that promiscuity is wrong
chiefly for that reason. No
more did I say that the dem
onstrable physical harm done
by contraceptive pills was the
essential evil in their use.
It is unfortunately true that
a medical education does not

always train one to reason
well on moral matters.
My anxieties about the pop
ulation effects of the pill are
only loo well founded. If the
birth rate keeps going down
at the rate it has been doing
since the pill became known
in 1958. we shall have no
births by the year 2000. I
know of no nation that died
by overpopulation, but Greece
and Rome fell because of fall
ing birth rates. A little history
would not hurt Dr. Schone
baum.
Obviously, the Rocky Moun
tain News, from which I took
my figures as to the increase
of syphilis over last year,
made a misprint. Reports of
syphilis cases, according to a
report of the American Medi
cal Association last Novem
ber, have risen more than 300
per cent in the past eight
years to a rate of 1.1 million
a year. Dr. Schonebaum cites
“other factors” for the VD
rate. Isn’t one factor enough?
Dr. Schonebaum knows as
well as I do that the fancied
security given by easy contra
ceptives powerfully induces
the moral disorders that
breed both illegitimacy and
venereal disease. Separate sex
from
responsibility.
make
pleasure as its sole end,
whi ch
is the message
preached by all contracep
tives. and you have a moral
situation where the worldly
prudence sufficient to avoid
either VD or illegitimacy is
not going to be used. I submit
the case of Sweden, where il
legitimacy, VD, abortion, and
contraception all flourish hap
pily together.
Dr. Schonebaum’s letter is
a
tissue of illogicalities,
where he is simply not trying
to bluster against those who
think differently from him
self.
Paul H. Hallett

F o r Pnatm
Editor:
Something has been going
through my mind for quite
some time, in regard to what
we individuals can do to help
secure peace in the world.
I ’m wondering if your pa
per could suggest and urge
small groups to meet togeth
er. perhaps once a week and
say the rosary for peace. Our
Blessed Lady has stopped
wars before and perhaps if a
great movement is started to
offer special prayers to her,

RL Rev. Matthew J . Smith, Ph.D.
Founding Editor, Register System of Catholic Newspapers
1913-1960

she will know that we are sin
cere and really want “ peace
on earth” and help all people
to solve problems outside the
“ horrors of w ar.”
I realize of course that
groups like the Altar and Ro
sary societies, etc., are pray
ing constantly for peace, but
my thought is: That small
groups could meet more often
and sacrifice some time for
this special petition to “Our
Blessed Lady.”
Very sincerely.
Mrs. John Biddlecomhe,
Denver

T re a fn ie n f
Editor:
I cannot tell you how much
I appreciated the Jan. 6 issue
of the Register, and the mas
terly editorials and splendid
handling of two very difficult
subjects — the controversy at
St. John’s University, and the
conflict with Mr. Michael
Quill.
I have been kept rather
well informed on the facts
and developments in both is
sues, and it seems to me that
you have done great service,
not only to the Catholics of
Denver, but throughout the
country, in presenting an ob
jective and well documented
treatment of events as they
have occurred.
I am happy to know that
we have in the Register a pa
per which has the courage to
give a frank and fearless
statement of such facts.
With sincere congratulations
to you and the Register.
Mrs. Thomas Evans,
Denver

Seeming Vs. Being at St. John's
it is not. There is not a thing
incompatible in the presenta
tion of that Good News and
the operation of a university.
The very opposite! The opera
tion of a university and the
ab.sencc or minimizing of the
Gospel are incompatible.

MUST THEN, the Catholic
university, tolerate the exist
ence of every opinion. In a
sense, of course, it must. To
try to shield its students from
the fact that opinions are as
numerous (and transitory) as
autumn leaves would be the
height of naivete. But that the
university must sponsor the
presentation of such opinions,
give them a roosting space in
the groves of Academe, allow
them equal podium time, is
J.\ VIEW OF this I s n
also naive.
Father O’Reilly, for exam
compelled to write agiin
about the St. John’s universi ple, says the university has
ty affair. I do not want it on no right to prohibit a teacher
my conscience that a move from presenting the personal
ment was mounted against opinion that Christ is not real
Catholic higher education and ly present in the Eucharist.
I remained silent, nor will I Nonsense! No one could seri
be silenced by the fact I am ously maintain that a univer
geographically removed from sity would have to keep on its
the scene of the first skir staff a mathematician who
taught his students that two
mish.
Every Catholic has some plus two equals 10. It could be
thing at stake at St. John’s argued that a teacher of Eng
university. As it goes, so goes lish has the right to teach
the Catholic college closest to that Bacon wrote Hamlet; but
no one could say he has
home.
The charge that the Church equally the right to maintain
exists to indoctrinate is bald that Shakespeare is pro
untruth. Coming from a pro nounced Wagner. A history
fessor of philosophy such as teacher should be tolerated if
Dr. Lauer, the statement is he maintains the North start
difficult to excuse on the ed the Civil War; but if he
were to tell his students Lin
grounds of ignorance.
The Church exists to pre coln was born before Wash
ington.
then he should be
sent the Good News. It does
not exist to compel its accept sacked as quickly as possible,
teacher
of Catholic Eu
ance, even were it able, which

GRANTED, a Catholic uni
versity might invite lecturers
of contrary opinion; it might
even allow a course of nonCatholic opinion regarding
matters theologij'.l. But say
ing that it is obliged to, or
that it must sponsor them; or
even more so that it must al
low the presentation of opin
ion on defined doctrine in
classes of Catholic truth is
being unfair to the nature of
things.
The struggle at St. John’s is
between
two currents
of
thought — traditional meta
physics and subjective E x 
istentialism. The latter is
seeking entry at every aca
demic level, regardless of the
fact it will vitiate some 6,000years of the Judaic-Christian
heritage.
The survival of Churchsponsored education at every
level is vital for the triumph
of sanity in Western culture.
Of all true culture’s ene
mies, the worst have been
those who wanted to see their
own reflection in history —
like Narcissus peering in the
pool.
THE C.ATHOLIC university
must continue to exist so that
there will be one place that
will present all things as they
are known to be — not as
they seem, or are desired.

9 La y m a n a t La rg e

Confetti and Blisters
B y Jim
Ju st about the time you
start to think that the world
is becoming a better place,
that
civilization is
taking
hold, that mankind is getting
in gear, that real Christianity
is catching on, there occurs
inevitably some milestones
and millstones that abruptly
bring your observations back
into the hard perspective of
reality.
For example (that’s the

vernacular for exempli gra
tia):
Here is an advertisement
which reportedly actually ap
peared in a newspaper in
these United States:
CO.NFETTI
showered upon
POPE PAUL VI
Once in a Lifetime
MEMENTO
can he yours!
Gathered during the pass-

Worthwhile Television
An expression of gratitude is always welcome,
especially when it follows a job well done. Many of us,
however, never .seem to get around to offer a few
words of thanks. A simple "thank you” or a mere ap
preciation always .seem to get lost among lho.se good
intentions.
A case in point might concern programming by
television and radio stations. Programs of unusual
high interest are continually being sought by an eager
public. Yet, how often do we see a fine television pro
gram or hear a noteworthy radio program which des*erve a compliment and do nothing about them?
It's much easier, of course, to sit down and pen a
few words to a broadcasting station, or call on the tel
ephone, when we see or hear a program in which we
find disagreement. Broadca.sters. as well as newspa
pers, usually receive an avalanche of written and ver
bal dissent — and this is as it should be. On the other
hand a few words of praise, especially about a televi
sion or radio program, indicates to the broadcaster
that some viewers and li.stencrs are interested in a
particular type of programming and. more often than
not. seek to satisfy their audience with a continuation
of notable programming.
Next Sunday. KLZ-TV. Channel 7, Denver, will
broadcast a special program called “ Ecumenical
Council — A Summary” at 8 p.m. It will feature a dis
cussion on the Council, with an emphasis on the last
session, by Bishop David M. Maloney, Rabbi Earl
Stone of Temple Emanuel and Dr. Paul H. A. Noren of
Augustana Lutheran church. Any person who watches
this informative program and appreciates the time
and effort of the participants, as well as the interest of
KLZ-TV in scheduling the program, should write or
call the station.
One comment might not seem like much, but if
numerous persons who feel the same way would ex
press their opinion local broadcasters would be able
to construct a fair guage of audience reaction.

Bxdek

ing of His Holiness on Peace
Pilgrimage to United Nations,
Oct. 1965. In simulated GOLD
FR.AME with a beautiful col
ored picture of Pope Paul for
you to cherish forever.
• for all Faiths
• timely Gift
• priceless Memento
LIM ITED SUPPLY
With Stand — $1.98 ppd.
Checks OK
So much for the realm of
religion. Now. a peek at the
.secular world, fraught with
sin. seamincss, and sex.
If you don’t quite believe
the above confetti item, you
certainly aren’t going to be
lieve thi.s next item
The topic is the brassiere.
Don’t snicker, it’s one of the
foundations of our society.
Tliere’s a lady who is so
wrapped up in the matter that
she is suing two companies
for about $22,000. because she
daims .she was burned and
blistered when .she wore a
brassiere while sunbathing on
her porch.
I told you you aren’t going
to believe this. Anyway, the
case went to court, and physi
cians for the two sides
couldn’t agree on whether
metal stays inside the bras
siere could get hot enough to
raise blisters.
So an expert was brought
in, A combination phy.sici.st.
chcmi.st. metallurgist, no le.s.s.
He testified that the inside of
a lady’s brassiere is about 10
to 15 degrees warmer than
the atmospheric temperature
at the time.
ACCORDING to reports, the
expert explained to jurors the
second law of thermodynam
ics, the definition of specific
heat, and thermal conductivi
ty. He also noted that the
metal stays should be about
the same temperature as the
rest of the brassiere.
Think the whole thing is
shocking? It was actually
tried in circuit court.
So much for reality.

Ja n u a ry
Intentions

Letters for the “ Readers’
Rostrum” column from read
ers of the “ Register” are
most welcome. The editors
reserve the right to edit these
letters, and where necessa-y
because of lack of space, to
run excerpts of the longer let
ters. Contributors are asked
to keep their letters as short
as possible so as to give more
people the opportunity to ex
press opinions.

T a k e C a re , H a Chi M in h

By Bishop Robert J . Dwyer
O b e s t -b e l o v e d , is the Golden Age of Dia
logue, Whoever it was that popularized the term,
saint or sinner, de.serves well of a grateful party;

T

h is ,

where would conversation be today without it? From early
morn until the night is far spent we are “ engaged” in dialogue,
and for the matter of that, who is to say that our midnight
slumbers are not punctuated by fruitful interchanges with our
better selves, or, in the Emersonian phrase, with our Over
souls? It is of little moment what the precise theme may be,
from the heights of theological speculation in the bracing Noosphere down to the short, sharp, shock of encounter with the
plumber or the butcher, Dialogue is All. He who would presume
to murmur his prayers in monologue is an anti-liturgist; he
who would dare to talk to himself, in public or in private, even
though he would answer his own questions, is a lost soul.
Yet let us confess, as sadly unregenerate, that we vaguely
miss the dear old days before dialogue became the categorical
imperative of life and language. We were reared, though we
say it with tears, in an intellectual milieu where it was pretty
much taken for granted that the teacher was empowered and
expected to do the talking and that it was the pupil’s privilege
to do the listening. For the pupil to interrupt, much less to talk
back, was not only bad manners but bad policy; it frequent'v
led to expulsion, whether from the classroom or from polite so
ciety. And when we prayed (as we sometimes did in our be
nighted way, according to the Sulpician method) we were
schooled rather to hearken to what God might have to say to us
than to give Him the doubtful benefit of our views on how to
run the universe. From this it is evident that we date back to
the Coelacanth, that excessively primitive fish still found in the
murky depths of isolated desert lakes.
Now our library, which is fairly extensive and now threat
ens to engulf sleeping quarters, kitchen area, and coalbin, is re
plete with books which, as we know them, seem strangely un
concerned with dialogue. Each of them, actually, reflects Us au
thor’s monologue, a statement “in extenso” of his views and
opinions, a presentation of the facts at his command and his in
terpretation of them, printed so as to read w'ithout unneces
sary interruption. One wonders, now that dialogue Is taking
over, what is the future of the library, whether it Is to become
nothing more than history’s lumber-room, dank and cobwebby,
to be preserved hopefully, as we might preserve a museum.
Let it not be concluded, however, that we are fundamentally
opposed to dialogue. Much as we enjoy talking and writing
without peril of interference, we are willing enough to concede
an occa,sional respite, so as to catch our breath, marshal our
thoughts, and take a drink of something cooling. This period
might well be utilized by our interlocutor, provided he or she
clearly understands that there is to be no transgressing the
stated hour, .\fter all, we were constrained to silence during the
recent Vatican Council bj' the ebullient volubility of other Bish
ops, and the strain proved almost too much for our endurance.
Let us be honest: It is silence we are afraid of, we mod
erns. more than anything in all the world. We cannot stand the
discipline of keeping still, even for a moment. If we cannot talk
in monologue, let it be in dialogue; if not that, then by all
means let us have a whole parliament of fowls, a cackling ca
cophony. .\nything to avoid the quiet which might suggest con
templation. For it is in silence that God sometimes speaks to
us, and we are terribly afraid that we might hear Him.
Dialogue is currently proclaimed as the universal solvent of
all discords, dissensions, and disputes. If only we can get peo
ple talking together, say its advocates, then we may hope for
better things, that truth will prevail, righteousness overcome,
and grace abound. Be it noted, however, that this is nothing
really new under the sun. Dialogue is only a term now
in fashion to describe something as old as man’s experience, the
give-and-take of those who disagree yet are civilized enough to
want to understand one another. But we are so subject to the
witchery of catch-phrases that the impression gains ground that
we are dealing here with a total novelty, or that Protestants
and Catholics, to cite the conspicuous example, have never be
fore dared to address each other save in terms of reprobation.
Unquestionably the Second Vatican Council, as well as the
whole ecumenical movement of our times, has marvelously ad
vanced conversation between the various religious groups, but it
is wholly false and unhistorical to suggest that nothing of the
sort ever took place in the past. We are forever mounting on
the shoulders of our forebears, and forever condemning them
for not being taller and broader. It is because of all the pre
vious conversations, even the forgotten controversies of Luther
and Cajetan. Sutcliffe and St. Robert Bellaruite, Dr. C.E.M.
Joad and Sir Arnold Lunn, that we are now in a happier posi
tion of enlarging the scope of the contemporary dialogue. This
.somewhat jejune fact needs to be stressed, nevertheless, be
cause in the naive and narrow view of some of the younger and
more vocal promoters of ecumenism, nothing of all this had
ever been done or thought of before they came whistling down
the pike. It might be noted in passing, as one of the most baf
fling phenomena of the day, that seminary dropouts are so
widely accorded the distinction of theologians, whereas the
poor sticks who persevere are derided as ignorant fellows.
Surely it is a good thing when people feel and are free to
talk together, frankly and honestly. But that the conversation
be fruitful, whether it will come to some conclusion in belief
and action, or amount to mere flatulence, depends on much
more than just frankness and honesty.
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I m too much a good
American Black to be a Rusl^®d. I am a born-again
(^ristian, and a minister of
the Cross, so I cannot be a
Communist.” The Rev. Fred
Shuttlesworth. who resigned
as a Baptist pastor, replying'
to a claim by Mrs. Julia
Brown, Negro FBI agent, that
the Southern Conference Edu
cational
Fund, which he
heads, is a Communist front.

D iscontinues
Colum n
III health has forced the Rt.
Rev. Monsignor Joseph Kiefer
to give up the assignment of
writing for the “ Register, Na
tional Edition.” a weekly col
umn, “Profiles and Perspec
tives.” For the past five
years his human interest edi
torials have been a feature
of the “ Register’s” editorial
page and have won high
praise from
the
readers
throughout the nation. Mon
signor Kiefer is pastor of St.
Anthony's parish in Bridge
port, 0.

charistic theology has no
more right to tell his students
Christ is only symbolically
present in the Eucharist than
a teacher of geography has to
tell his students the Mississip
pi is longer than the Amazon
or that it snows regularly at
the Equator.

Basically, if you’re going
to be in the business of higher
education, the price tag has to
be more/’ Dr. A, R. Burkot,
dean of Campbell college.
Buies Creek, at a two-day
conference of officials of N.
Carolina Bapti.st institutions.

N

Dialogue
O r Noise?

B y f r a n k M e rrie s
Men should be what they
seem.
wrote
Shakespeare.
The same should be said of
causes.
Dr. Rosemary Lauer has at
least made the teachers’
strike at St. John's universi
ty. New York, resemble more
what it actually is than it has
appeared before. It is part of
a movement to put up a wall
of separation between the
Catholic Church and higher
education.
Dr. Lauer, a strike leader,
says the Church has no busi
ness running colleges or uni
versities since the Chu *ch ex
ists to indoctrinate. J ather
Peter O’Reilly, anothe, strike
leader, believes she bi..s a
point.

# C ei

Listening in

# S it in g s t o Ih o B o w
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OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial
approval. We confirm it as the official publication of the
archdiocese. Whatever appears in its columns over the
signature of the Ordinary or those of the Officials of our
Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of
the archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a
taste in the children of the archdiocese for the readme of
The Register.
Feast of St. Francis de Sales
Jan. 29. 1960.

Courl
Bring

* URBAN J . 'VEHR
Archbishop of Denver

/

# Com m anf 3or T o d a y

Thursefoy, Ja n . 2 7 , 1966

Novenas and Masses
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I .AM VERY much afraid
that the real reason why no
venas are declining was given
by the editor of "Novena
Notes,” Father Patrick McNa
mara, O.S.M. The younger
generation, he said, is not so
spiritual-minded as its ciders,
and is “much less inclined to
public prayers.”
F ar from offering competi
tion to the Mass, the novena
has been a means of bringing
back fallen-away Catholics to
it.
When thi.s writer was a
mepiber of a Legion of Mary
Praesidium, our great object
was bringing back to the
sacraments those who were
staying away because of recti
fiable marriages. The women
in these invalid unions did not
want to hear Mass, where
they could not receive Com
munion. They felt as though
they did not belong. But nove*

nas they could understand. In
our rounds among these peo
ple we always left a notice
about a novena that was
being held in the parish, and
some of them went.
We were instrumental in
rectifying some 100 marriages
in four years, and I have of
ten wondered what part the
novena played in some of
them. In the novena some
particular temporal favor is
usually asked by the devo
tees. and there is nothing
wrong with that. God does not
grant temporal favors unless
they will lead to health of
soul. Who knows how many
women who have petitioned
Our Lady nine days for a job,
a raise in salary, a better
house, have had the way back
to the sacraments prepared
for them?
IT IS F A I5 E spirituality
that despises novenas, or de
votion to Our Lady of Per
petual Help. The people who
would never take the trouble
to make a novena, giving as
their excuse that the Mass is
far better, are not likely to be
found at daily Mass, or to be
very attentive worshipers at
Sunday Mass.
Anna.
the
84-year-old
prophetess who never left the
Temple, "with fastings and
prayers worshiping night and
day” (Luke ii. 38), and as a
reward was made almost the
first to recognize the Child
Jesus as the Messiah, seems
to me to have been very
much one of those "acres of
old maids” whom the Time
article sneeringly classed as
lovers of novenas. Not all the
patrons of novenas are Annas,
but fewer novenas, I am
afraid, will mean fewer An
nas.

te a
g of
:h r
iver

P re p a r in g io r Scowf S u n d a y
Three members of Blessed Sacrament par
ish Explorer Post 145, Denver, check comple
tion of .some of the requirements for receiving
the Pope Pius X II award with the Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Edward A. Leyden, left, pastor,
and Father .\nton J . Borer, S..M.B., right,

.scout chaplain. Six members from this post
will receive the award at the annual arebdiocesan Scout Sunday observance Feb. 13 in the
Cathedral. Left to right above are John Hig
gins, John Moran, and Tom Armstrong.

The telegram was sent in
connection with ceremonies
marking the opening in Rome
of the celebration of Poland’s
Christian millennium.
Cardinal Wyszynski had in
tended to attend, but was de

tual membership is $25 per
person. Numerous spiritual
advantages are attached to
membership.

B ish o p M a lo n e y
To R e p o rt on Council
.Auxiliary Bishop David M.
Maloney of Denver will give a
•Report on the Ecumenical
Council” at an ecumenical
dialogue organized by the
Denver Ministerial Alliance,
Monday Feb. 7, at 12 noon, in
Christ the King church, Den
ver.

B e A le r t

The State Patrol reminds
pedestrians of the need for
PROSPECTIVE new mem being especially alert to the
bers are invited to attend the dangers of winter traffic. Poor
Mass, breakfast, and meeting, visibility and slick roads make
so that they may learn first crossing the street a risky busi
hand about the nature of the ness. Watch out for the driver
work. Annual dues are $1 per who may not be watching out
person; J2 per family. Perpe for you.

FOR LEASE

Pope Paul Offers Prayers for Poland
Vatican City — Pope Paul
VI sent a message to Cardi
nal Stefan Wyszynski. P ri
mate of Poland, offering
prayers
for "serenity
of
hearts, peace, and the spiri
tual unity of the (Polish) na
tion.”

THE GUILD, a citywide or
ganization, now in its sixth
year, was formed to assist
the Bethlehem Fathers in
their foreign mission labors.

I..arge amounts of medicines
have been gathered, sorted
and shipped, principally to
Taitung, Formosa. There they
are dispensed to the needy ill
through the medium of many
dispensaries operated by a
group of Sisters working with
the Bethlehem Fathers sta
tioned in that area.
The g„ild has also provided
funds to employ local laymen
as catechists to assist the
priests to spread the Faith.
A large number of guild
members do office work daily
at the Bethlehem House, as
well as some tasks which are
done in the members’ own
homes.

nied a visa from Poland by
the Communist government.
The Red regime accused
the Cardinal and other mem
bers of the Polish Hierarchy
of trying to win Poland over
to the West.

11,000 sq. ft. on 2 floors
in one of downtown Den
ver’s nice.st bldgs. Clean,
steam heat, air condition
ed. Offices, storage or
display space. Reasonable
rent. F or information call
534-1393. 1530 Blake st.

J

CHURCH GOODS
AND

^

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
HOURS:
•Mon. Thru Frl. 8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Sat. 8:30 A.M. to 4 P.M.

1120 Broadway

Workshop Scheduled
For Retreat Promoters
Approximately 400 laymen
and women are expected to
attend a one-day workshop
jointly sponsored by Sacred
Heart retreat house for men,
Sedalia, and E l Pomar re
treat house for women, Colo
rado Springs, on Sunday.
Feb. 6, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
the Hilton hotel, Denver.
The workshop is aimed for
all retreat captains, lieuten
ants. their spouses, and all
persons interested in promot
ing lay retreats.
Six notable speakers from
the National Catholic Lay
men’s Retreat Conference and
the National Catholic Laywomen’s Retreat Conference will
address the delegates at ses
sions and lead discussions.
At 12 noon a luncheon will
be served in the grand ball
room of the hotel at $3.25 per
person. Archbish<^ Urban J .
Vebr of Denver is scheduled
to give the main address fol
lowing the luncheon.
Registration will open in the
lobby from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m.
Special guest to be honored
will be the Rev. Raphael C.
McCarthy, S .J., founder of
Sacred Heart retreat house.
Hosts will be the directors of
the two archdiocesan lay re
treat houses sponsoring the
workshop. Sister Mary Eudo-

ra of El Pomar and the Rev.
John R. Padberg, S .J., of Sa
cred Heart.
The opening address will be
given by Ralph Garza of San
.Antonio. Tex. Vincent Ring of
St. Louis, Mo., will addre.ss
the first afternoon session.
William Lennox, executive
vice president of the National
Laymen’s Retreat Conference.
Philadelphia, Pa., and E.
Watt Pye, president of Den
ver Films, Inc., will also
sp e a k .,
Representing El Pomar will
be Mrs. Raymond Mutz, .Au
rora, who will speak on the
National Laywomen’s Retreat
Movement. “New Horizons”
will be the topic of Mary
Jeanne Farrell of St. Louis.
Mo.
Mrs. Raymond Nixon of
Colorado Springs will speak
on "You, the Promoter.”
The idea of the workshop, a
spokesman said, is to pro
mote interest and improve
techniques in spreading word
about the lay retreat move
ment.
During the past year some
2,078 men made closed re
treats at the 54 retreat ses
sions at the Sedalia bouse.
Approximately 1,686 women
made closed retreats at the 42
retreat sessions held in Colo
rado Springs.

Washington — A U.S. Su
preme Court decision against
racial segregation in a Macon,
Ga.. park touched off an argu
ment among the Justices about
the ruling’s implications for
Church-related schools and oth
er private institutions.
Justice William O. Douglas
said there was nothing in the
ruling to challenge the denomi
national character of Church-re
lated education. Justice John
M. Harlan maintained that the
ruling "opens the door to the
reversal of these basic constitu
tional concepts,” and declared

this applies not only to schools
but to privately owned orphan
ages, libraries, garbage collec
tion companies, detective agen
cies, and hosts of other functions
commonly regarded non-gov
ernmental though paralleling
fields of governmental activiity.”
The majority through Justice
Douglas said the park came un
der the 14th Amendment ber 'u s e of its “public character.”
The same description has been
used in regard to private edu
cation’s efforts, notably in argu
ments favoring equal federal
aid.
I
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demise of the little magazine,
provided some explanation by
stating: "The spiritual cli
mate has changed today, so
that forms of devotion which
were acceptable to an older
generation are no longer so
acceptable to this genera
tion.”
"Another reason," he said,
"is that when novenas were
very popular in the early
1940’s, they provided a mar
velous opportunity for the
people to come together and
pray and sing in their own
language. At the time this
was not possible in the litur
gy: now it is. and the liturgy
is filling in the gap previously
occupied by novenas.”
Father emphasized, howev
er. that there is still a place
for the novenas in the
Church. The Sorrowful Moth
er Novena, in fact, will con
tinue despite the discontinu
ance of Novena Notes.

C o u rt's S e g r e g a t io n R uling
B rin g s A b o u t A r g u m e n ts
dial
the
the
our

By Elsie Felling
All members <jf the Bethle
hem Mission Guild are urged
to attend ♦he Requiem Mass
on Monday, Jan . 31, for the
repose of the soul of Mrs. Ma
thilda Borer, mother of the
Very Rev. Anton J . Borer,
S.M.B. Mrs. Borer died on
Jan. 16 at her home in Buesserach, Sololhurn. Switzer
land, and was buried there
during the past week.
The Mass will be celebrated
by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Harold V. Campbell at the
Bethlehem
Fathers House,
5603 E. 17th Ave. at 9:30 a.m.
A continental breakfast of
coffee and sweet rolls will be
served after the breakfast.
This will be followed by the
annual meeting of the Bethle
hem Mission Guild.
After committee reports are
made, new officers for the
coming year will be elected.

'Novena Notes' Ceases
Publishing A fter 29 Years
After 29 years of existence,
Novena Notes, weekly magaz
ine published by the Servile
Fathers
in Chicago,
has
cca.sed publication.
Circulation of the magazine
has declined to such an ex
tent that expenses can no
longer be met say officials at
novena
headquarters.
De
clining attendance at novena
services throughout the coun
try has brought about this
drop in circulation. Since
1961, for example, the number
of churches offering these
services
on
Friday
has
dropped from 700 to about
125. There has been a corre
sponding decline in circula
tion. From a one-time high of
over 600.000 the circulation
has dropped today to 50.000.
The Rev. Patrick M. McNa
mara, O.S.M., director of the
Novena to the Sorrowful
Mother, and editor of Novena
Notes, while lamenting the
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Bethlehem Guild Members to Attend
Memorial Requiem for Mrs. Borer

B y P a u l H . HaUmff
Considerable attention wa.s
attracted by a little Item that
announced the termination of
that popular little weekly leaf
let, “Novena Notes,” because
of reduced circulation caused
by lack of interest in novenas.
Predictably, Time had its
little say about this decline in
a once honored Catholic devo
tion. It professed to find,
among other things, “a deep
er reason” in that the faith
ful, after the Vatican Council,
are participating in the Mass,
and so have lost interest in
novenas.
My reaction to this is, God
be praised if it is true, but is
it? Is it true that week-day
Masses have more worshipers
than formerly, or that the
people assist more devoutly
at Mass? So far, at least,
honesty demands the negative
answer.

The Denver Catholic Register
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The Fort Collins District parish hall. District chairmen
Council of Catholic Women will will be asked to give a sum
meet in Broomfield on Tuesday, mary. Checks for dues may be
Feb. 1, in the Nativity of Our sent to the treasurer, Mrs. Je n 
I.x)rd church, 800 W. Midway nie Perrella, 824 S. street.
boulevard.
Louisville, Colo.
Mass will be celebrated at 10 Registration will be at 11:45
a.m. by the Rev. George Wei- I at the Miramonte Country club,
bel, pastor. The business meet
ing will begin at 10:45 in the with luncheon following at 12
noon in the club’s dining room.
program following the
Vickie E ifert To Wed The
luncheon will be presented by
Sister Jaunita, Confraternity of
Joseph Kopp in Ju n e
Christian Doctrine office, Den
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Eifert ver. Reservations for this meet
of Denver have announced the ing should be made by Jan. 27
engagement of their daughter,
Vickie Eifert, to Joseph Kopp, to Mrs. Jam es Wojciehowskie,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Kopp 270 W. 3rd avenue drive,
Broomfield.
of Beattie, Kan.
The bride-elect was graduat
ed from St. Francis de Sales’ H o u sek eep er H onored
high school, attended Colorado
Asheville, N. Car. —Father
Slate university, and Is em
ployed in Lincoln, Neb. Her fi-; Donald Hoag, O.F.M., Provin
ance
was
graduated
from cial of (he Eastern province of
Beattie high school, B ea ttie.! the Order of Friars Minor,
Kan., and served in the Armyi conferred the Franciscan or
two years. He is now employed | der’s highest honor — affilia
in Omaha. Neb. The couple will j tion with the Friars Minor —
be married June 11 in Most I on a Negro housekeeper at St.
Precious Blood church. Denver. Anthon.v of Padua rectory.

T h e re sia n s o f D e n v e r M e e t
The Thcroslans of Denver met recently
and heard an address on Vatican Council II
by Bishop David M. Maloney of Denver. .New
officers recently elected are, left to right, seat
ed, Miss Margaret Daly, first vice president;
Mrs. Kol)ert Connor, president; Mrs. James
Sheehan, second vice president; standing,
Mrs. Don Christopher, lihruriun; Mrs. William
Deline, reser\allons; Mrs. Kdward I.angfield,

secretary; .Mrs. Philip Kirkwood, treasurer;
and .Mrs. William Earley, board member. The
Theresians, who foster sisterhood vocations,
will meet Feb. 1 at the Golden Ox restaurant,
Denver, at 12:30 p.m. Franciscan Sister Ce
cilia from .Marycrest high school, Denver, will
speak on “Christian Kesponsibility in Socle-

A rchbishop's
G u ild

Fort Collins Council
Plans Broomfield Meet

Lenora Mattingly Weber
Nurses' Birthday Speaker

s t e r lin g C ou rt H o n o r s
Mrs. Dun Dal Ponte, left, presents an award of merit to
Mrs. P. L. Button, center, in recognition for her years of serv
ice to Catholic Daughters of America Court St. Theresa, Ster
ling. She was honored at a recent reception for new members.
At right is the state regent. Miss Catharine Maloney of Denver
(Sterling “ Journal-Advocate" photo)

C. D. of A. Court Reception
Honors Newest Members

The membership chairman,
Barbara Mahoney, and rochairman, Virginia
Gleason,
have formed a new circle. Arch
angel Gabriel. Members are
Margie Mariola, president; Pat
D a r r, Bettijane Haberkorn,
Jack ie Kammer, Donna Hartley
and Rosemary Simpson. Per
sons interested in joining the
Archbishop’s Guild are asked to
contact Barbara Mahoney, 4210717.
St. Bridget circle will meet in
the home of Cheri Gallegos on
Ja n 25. Donna Dwyer is the
new circle president. Irene Ruscio will entertain St. Therese
circle on Jan. 27 and St. Thom
as More circle will meet in the
home of Bee Beicr. Mary Ann
Fry is president.
New circle president Edna
Hartman will entertain Little
Flower circle on Feb. 1.
On Feb. 2 Betty Horan will
entertain St. Cecilia circle, Pau
la IJtUe will entertain Queen of
Angels circle, and St. Ann cir
cle will meet in the home of
I Mary Heuer and Bcronica Juerling.

Sterling —Catholic Daughters] Present for the reception
of America Court of St. Theresa! were Miss Catharine Maloney
No. 980 held a reception fori
new members here at the! of Denver, state regent; Mrs.,
Knights of Columbu.s Hall. New[ Ernest Marine, Denver, junior I
members feted were Mrs. Joe ■state chairm an: Miss Isabelle
Lousberg, Mrs. Henry Koehler McNamara, Denver, state publi
city chairman; Mrs. Ray Imand Mrs. Joe Steinback.
Also during the afternoon af mel, Sterling, state chairman
fair, Mrs. P. L. Button, state for share the faith program;
district deputy and past grand and the Rev. Jam es E. Kane,
regent, was presented an award chaplain for the local court.
of merit and a past grand re Hostesses were Mmes. Bill
gent’s pin as well as a district Truitt, Ray Tetsell, Walt Wernsdeputy pin for her devotion and man, Ja m es Harrigan, Maurice
service to the organization.
Lewis, and Lawrence GiacomiMrs. Button has been a mem ni. Mrs. D. M. K err and Mrs.
ber of Catholic Daughters since Edgar Tunison presided at the
1924 when she joined while liv silver coffee and tea service.
ing in Lincoln, Neb. She has Members and guests were
worked in the local court, serv welcomed by the grand regent,
ing in almost every office, for Mrs. Don Dal Ponte.
the past 16 years. Mrs. Button,
has been state officer for four;
years.
TRY

Surveys show that of all
items in the newspaper, ad 
vertising ranks first in interest
among women.

Lenora Mattingly Weber, na 112 book.s has taken Beany Mationally known writer and a jlone through high school, two
Denver resident was featured
laundry
guest speaker at the recent j years of college, and marriage.
She is now completing her third
dry cleaning
Mercy Hospital School of nurs
book in the Katie Rose scries
ing birthday dinner.
She recently coauthored a cook
“ Where the charm o f
The monthly birthday dinner book with Greta Hilb, For
neiimess is restored’*
for more than 100 students of Goodness Sake.
the nursing school was held in
Mrs. Weber writes with a
the terrace room of the new
M em ber of:
: style that is interesting, appeal
Mercy hospital.
• National Insfitute of
For the past 20 years, Mrs. ing and glamorous for the teen
Dry Cleaning
Weber has penned the famous agers, yet carries an important
Members of Kappa Gamma i Carmel, will discuss the “Con- master’s degree in philosophy Beany Malone books, and in the message.
* Am erican Institute of
P i, national Catholic honor so stitution of the Church." one of from the Catholic University of
ciety. will meet Jan. 27 in the the conciliar documents of Vati America.
Laundering
SISTER Anne Carmel teaches
home of Mrs. Kugenc Blish, can Council II.
Father Ling is assistant pas religion at St. Mary's academy.
1370 Madison, Denver. Rev.
cal! ma 3-4281 for the
Richard Ling, All Souls' parish, tor at All Souls’ and director of She returned from a year's
The deadline for all copy, parish news, and pic
Englewood, and Sister Anne CCD at the parish. He holds a study in Strasbourg. France at
convenience of pick up
I LcDiplome de I'lnstitute de tures for the “ Denver Catholic Register” is 5 p.m.
an d delivery in Denver
j Pastorale
Catechetique. She on Mondays. Copy must be in the office at this
I p a r tic ip a te d in catechetical time, not postmarked. The staff assumes no respon
and a ll suburbs.
j training program geared to sibility for the non-appearance of artieies or photos
' teaching young adults. Sister that arrive after this time.
FIRST
Ail copy must be addressed to: Denver News
' has a m aster’s degree in educa
LAUNDERERS
tion from Loyola university. Editor of this publication. Do not put staff members
Fiesta Dishes - Open Slock
AND
.Mrs. Gloria Green, director of.thoso of state minimum require- Chicago,
names on envelopes. This might be misconstrued as
Gifts • Hardware - Paint
aEA N ER S
the St. Anthony hospital school I
charged with | The February meeting of personal mail and not opened until after the dead
Glass • Toys
Phon* AAA. 3-436)
Pipe Threading
ot practical nursins, Denver, is developing an awareness of cur-, Kappa will bo a study of the line.
2 9 0 0 C U R T IS
Window Shades - Key
rent trends in the vocation and “Constitution of the Liturgy."
in New York- City attending
Duplicating
disseminating
this
information'
Mrs.
Arthur
Kidnav,
presi
1 reputation maintained
mid-winter meeting of the ac
Upon Friday Evenings
e l u e n t s
crediting committee, National to practical nurse educators dent of the Denver chapter of
since 190S
Kappa Gamma Pi, announced
Association (or Practical Nurse and state boards of nursing.
32 Broadway
733-2940
The first and oldest organiza the appointment of Mrs. Law
Education
and
Service
P
a
r
o
m
e
v
n
f
C
lu
b
(NAPNES), of which she is tion in the country for licensed rence Wilkins as treasurer to
The Paramount Club will hold
practical nurses, the National replace Mrs. James McGill,
chairman
JOHNSON STORAGE & MOVING CO.
its social on Friday, Jan . 28.
This committee sets up stand Association for Practical Nurse who is moving to Minnesota.
8:30 p m. at the DAV hall. 1225
Education and Service has a
221 BROADW AY
ards and curriculum of practi membership of more than 30,000
' Sanitized Vans and
Broadway, Denver with dancing
Local & Long Distance
cal nurse education beyond
and cards. Admission is 73
licensed practical nurses, nurse
Equipment
M
O
V
IN
G
educators, hospital administra
cents. Members and guests are
Packing and
tors and institutional group
reminded (hat the monthly
Shipping
members.
Communion Sunday will be
Jan. 30 at 10 a m. .Mass in St.
Foreign Service Via
The National Association for
Francis
de
Sales’ church.
Members of St. Vincent’s Aid
Practical Nurse Education and
Sea or Air
Breakfast will follow.
Service, with headquarters in society will meet in the home of
New York City, will celebrate i Mrs. John P. Elliott, 951 S,
D IA L 7 2 2 - 2 8 5 5
its 25th anniversary during thisj Uarfield
street, Denver, on
S f. C la r a A ld a s
Agent For
year’s annual convention ini Tuesday, Feb. 1, at 2 p.m.
.Members of St. Clara’s Aid
Ix)ui.sville, Ky., April 18-21.
There will be election of offi
society will sponsor a card par
cers. There will be a speaker
ty and luncheon on Wednesday,
and a tea will be served by the
Feb. 2. at the orphanage. 3800
hostess.
W. 29th avenue, Denver. All
St. Vincent’s Aid society is an
members are requested to at
organization,
established
in
tend.
‘Be a Guest at Your Oum Party”
1886, to as.sist the boys of Mt.
B U FF E T S — BANQUETS
; St. Vincent’s home. Women who
s t u d y G ro u p
WEDDING RECEPTIONS
The Catholic Women’s Study
Colorado Springs — The an-j®J'® interested in the work of
COCKTAIL PARTIES, PICNICS
group will meet Thursday, Feb.
nual closed retreat for mem-j^^^*'’. S^oup arc invited by Mrs.
& OPEN HOUSES
3. 1 p.m., in the Denver Dr>E x p t ii l y P rtp a rtd H o n d'O tuvro t,
hers of the Colorado Springs
guests at the meetC o n ap ts, Open Faced Sandwiches
Goods Tea room. .Mrs. Nolle
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Dr. James P. Gray
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes examined
V isual Care
Contact Lenses

213 Colo. Bldg.
1615 Calif.
L'or Appointment Call:
825-8883

DR. JOHN R. COYLE
OPTOMETRIST
• Eyes Examined
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• Contact Lenoes
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366-3870
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Let American take some off the top for you , . . with no fuss about dates,
passbooks, or anything. You simply authorite a specific amount transferred
from your checking to yntii javings account at a regular data. Never-miss
savings multiply quickly at a big 4 per cent interest computed on a daily
basis and compounded quarterly. And of course, we have the regular
savings account, too, with the same big interest.
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At u recent promoters workshop at E l Pomar retreat house. Colorado Siirings. election
of retreat league officers was held. Shown, left
to right, are Miss Jan et (lottlob, treasurer;

. 1.

floran will
ircle, Pau1 Queen of
. Ann cirhome of
mica Juer-

Mrs. Richard Farley, corresponding secre
tary; !Mrs. Jack Stacey, vice president; Mrs.
Joseph Schohn, secretary; and Miss Mary
Ann Hillard, president.

100 Women Attend Colorado Springs
Workshop To Promote Retreat House

at of oil
aper, odn interest

Colorado Springs — Approxi
mately 100 women acting as
captains and others interested
in becoming active apostolates
of the lay retreat movement re
cently attended a promoters
workshop at El Pomar retreat
house here.
Those taking an active part in

leaning

promoting retreats by discus
sion and panels w’ere Mrs. Ray
mond Mutz, vice president of
the National Retreat movement,
who spoke on “ Retreats of To
day;’’
Mrs.
Remo
Ollero,
“ Leadership;” and Miss Mar
garet Sziich, “ Dedication.”
Panelists were Peg Rotlman,

m of
tred'*

Marie Taylor and Dorothy
Whipkey, with Mrs. Ray Nixon
as moderator.
A panel on high school re
treats was given by Barbara
f'iske, Sharon Schropfer, and
I.x)rcan Aymami. Mary Ann Hil
lard, newly elected president of
the league, was moderator.
An explanation of the recently
reorganized
Retreat
League
into North, South, E ast and Col
orado Springs districts was giv
en by Sister Mary Eudora, su
perior of the retreat house.
SPECIAL guests for the
workshop were the Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Michael Harrington,
newly appointed chaplain for
the retreat league, and the Rev.
Harry Hoewischer. S .J., of R e
gis college, Denver.
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Changing lanes in traffic is a
short cut to an accident if you
don’t cooperate with your rearvision mirror, warns the State
Patrol.

Denver
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F iv e G e n e r a f io n s
Five generations of one Denver family are shown here. Sit
ting at left Is Eliseo Martinez and his daughter, Mrs. John De
La Cruz. Above, at the right, is Mrs. De La Cruz’ son, Frank
H. De La Cruz; at left, standing, is his daughter, Mrs. Joseph
G. Sandoval, J r ., and between them Is Mrs. Sandoval's daugh
ter, Nicolctte Kay Sandoval.

and

Via

MRS. DANIEL K. SMITH,
the former Linda lA)uise
Freeman, is the daughter of
Each year. Epsilon city coun I Every chapter in the council Mr. and Mrs. Orville F ree
cil, of Epsilion Sigma Alpha In I elects a queen candidate to rep man of Boulder City, Nev.
ternational Sorority, sponsors a resent its chapter at the dance. Bridegroom is the .son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerard J . Smith,
benefit
“ Sweetheart”
dance
This benefit dance is to be Denver. Ceremony was per
with the proceeds going to its
formed
recently in Christ the
held
at
the
Capri
Motor
hotel,
philanthropic project of that
84ih Avenue and the Valley King church, Denver. 4
year.
ception
was
held in the Brown
Highway,
Denver
on
Feb.
19,
9
This year’s project is the
Adams County Community Cen p.m. Music will be furnished by Palace hotel. Following a trip
to
Arizona,
the couple are
the
“Men
About
Town.”
Tickets
ter for Retarded and Seriously
now residing in Denver.
may be obtained a t the door.
Handicapped Children.

Sorority Sponsors 'Sweetheart' Dance
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B arb ersh o p

Now certainly you’ve heard -------many men express themselves tually encourage vice and cor
decisively regarding their own ruption, And that, of course,
ability to face themselves daily would be very bad. Our only
in their shaving m irrors. No thought was to provide some
greater cliche has ever been means of .shaving for all the
originated in the English lan multitude of men who judging
guage. Just last week we heard by their friends' allegations —
the expression at least three are just not able to face them
different times from three dif-| selves daily in their shaving
ferent men who assured us in a mirrors.
most sanctimonious manner that
they — unlike the persons they
0.\ DUE reflection you can
were discussing — could never see how such an established
act in such a manner simply barbershop might be a real
because they had to face them boomerang. I can hear the fol
selves daily in the shaving mir lowing conversation:
ror.
“ Hi, Joe. Let's go rob the
poorbox.”
FROM the way these fellows
“I can't. BUI. I gotta face my
talk it would certainly seem
self in the mirror every morn
that there must be many men ing when I shave.”
who do such dastardly deeds
“ Not any more you don’t,
that they are not able to face
Joe. Timmy’s Tonsorial Parlors
their reflected images each
are catering to all of us fellows
morning. So with this kind of a
potential, why not open up a who just can’t bring themselves
to do that.”
shaving parlor that would cater
“ You don’t mean it!”
exclusively to these crooks and
“I do. There’re no mirrors in
thieves?
But this brings a horrible the whole joint. Even the bar
bers
have to shave at home.”
thought to mind. In this way a
“ Boy, oh, boy. Sounds great
person with a strong inclination
Just
as long as I don’t have to
for thievery and double-dealing
might conceivably be able to in face myself in the shaving mir
dulge his whims without fear of ror each morning, I don’t much
the shaving mirror confronta care what I do. Let’s see — af
tion each day. So, perhaps, ter we knock over the poorbox I
such a shaving parlor might ac- know a real stupid ad man
who’s sure to fall for the old
shell game.”
“ Good deal, I'll meet you at
Timmy’s Tonsorial Parlors to
morrow morning and we’ll plan
out the whole day.”
Such a barbershop would be a
real incentive to commit crime.
Maxine
Brown
Phillips,
You
readers (what’s left of
Denver poet, author, and
book reviewer, will relate the you) may return to your knit
ting.
We’re
sorry we brought up
story of Lake Powell, created
by the Glen Canyon Dam in the whole thing.
the Four Comers Area, at a
free 7:30 p.m. program Tues
day, Feb. 1. at the Denver
Public
Library
Decker
Branch, E. Florida avenue
and S. Logan street.
Color slides include the
crimson sandstone cliffs and
The Mobile Chest X-ray Unit
erosional forms made accessi
ble, via boat, by the rising of the Tuberculosis and Respir
waters of the new lake. The atory Disease Association of
account includes a houseboat Denver and Tri-County will be
trip to Rainbow Bridge and at the following locations:
Englewood Health Unit, 4857
Lake Powell scenic areas.
“Rough Roads of Yugo S. Broadway, Feb. 1, 12 to 2:30
slavia” will be recalled by Eva p.m. and 4:30 to 7 p.m.
Woodside and Ruth Reese In
Bowman Biscuit Company.
a free program set for 7:30 5000 Osage street, Feb. 2, 10
p.m., Thursday, Feb. 3, at a.m. to 5 p.m.: Feb. 3, 9 a.m.
Park Hill Regional Branch, to 5 p.m.; and Feb. 4, 7 a.m. to
Montview boulevard and Dex 3 p.m.
ter street. Color slides and
Jefferson County Health Dept.
commentary will include Sar
260 S. Kipling street. Feb. 8, 12
ajevo, where World War I to
1:45 p.m., and 4:30 to 7 p.m.
was precipitated by the assas
Caterpillar Tractor Co., 4705
sination of Archduke Francis
E
.
48th avenue, Feb. 9, 9 a.m.
Ferdinand;
the Dalmatian
coast; Mostar, one-time Turk to 4 p.m.
Denver Tramway Co., 350 S.
ish stronghold; the walled
city of Dubrovnik; and Split, Santa F e drive, Feb. 10, 9 a.m.
where the 1,700-year-old Dio to 5 p.m.; Feb. 11, 9 a.m. to 3
cletian Palace still is occu p.m.
pied.
Borden Company Dairy, 1230

Public Lib ra ry
Branches List
Free Program s

D E N V E R P A R IS H E S
Cathodral
A ll Soints
All Souls
Annunciation
Blastod Sacrament
C h r lil lha King
Cura d'Ars
F t. Logan, Holy Nama
Guardian Angali
Holy Cross (Thornton)
Holy F am ily
Holy Ghost
Holy Rosary
Holy Trinity (Westmlnstar)
Most Praclous Blood
Mothar of God
Mount Carmol
Notro Oama
Our Lady of Falim o
Our Lady of Graco
Our L ady of Guadalupa
Our Lady of Lourdes
Our Lady of Vlslfatlon
Presentation
Saertd Heart
St, Anna (Arvada)
St. Anthony
SI. Bernadette

St. Caittan
St. Catherina
St. Doininic
St. ElizalM lh
St. Fran cis da Salas
St. Ignatius Loyola
St. Jam as
SI. John tho Evang tilst
St. Josaph (C.S S .R .)
St. Joseph (Coidan)
St. Josaph (Polish)
St. Loo tho Great
St. Louis (Englewood)
St. Mary Magdalena
(Edgowator)
St. AAary (Littloton)
St. Patrick
Sts. P ila r and Paul
SI. Philomana
St. Pius Tenth (Aurora)
St. Rosa of Lim a
SI. Theresa (Aurora)
St. Vincant da Paul
P A R IS H E S O U T S ID E D E N V E R
Akron — St. Josaph
Aspen — St. M ary
B asalt — SI. Vincant
Boulder — Sacred Heart
Boulder, South — Saertd Heart
of Mary
Boulder — St. Thomas Aquinas
Brockenridga — St. M ary's
Briggsdale — St. Joseph
Brighton — St. Augustine
Broomfield — Nativity of
Our Lord
Brush — St. Mary
Buffalo — St. Elizabeth
Buiiinglon ~ St. Catherine
Calhan — St. Michael
Cascade — (Mission of Sacred
Heart, Colo. Springs)
Castia Rock — St. F ra n cis
Central City — Assumption
(ideho Springs)
Cheyenna Wells — Sacred Heart
CO LO RADO S P R IN G S —
Corpus Christ!
Divine Redeemer
Holy Trinity
Our Lady of Guadalupe
Pauline Chapel — (Broadmoor)
Sacred Heart
St. Mary
Holy F am ily — Security Village
Craig — St. Michaal
Cripple Creek — St. Peter
Crook — St. Poter
Deer T rail — (Mission of Hugo)
Derby — 51. Catherine
Eagle — St. Mary
E ast Lake — (Mission of
Brighton)
E rie — St. Seholastiea
E sie s Park — o u r Lady of
the Mountains
Evergreen — Christ the King
F lag ler » St. M ary
Fleming — St. Peter
P O R T C O LLIN S —
Holy Fam ily
St. Joseph
Fo rt Lupton — St. William
Fort Morgan — St. Helena
Fountain — (Colorado Springs
— St. Paul)
Frederick — St. Therese
Georgetown — Our Lady
of Lourdes
Glenwood Springs ~
St. Stephen
Grand Lake — SI. Anne
(Kremmllng)
Grand Valley — St. B'ondan

937.35
455.92
345.80
100.00
579.89
840.50
377.50
305.00
114.00
378.03
300.00
361.99
60.00
408.00
387.13
318.40
117.25
310.50
535.00
172.00
8.00
63.75
06.60
573.60
205.15
366.06

DW OP C h a n g es
E xp la in ed to
Luncheon Club

People to be benefited the
most are to have a greater
voice in planning and executing
Denver’s W’ar on Poverty proj
ects.
Plans for changes in the or
ganizational structure of the
DWOP program, which will
make this highly important
mov'e possible, were described
Jan . 25 by Robert E . AUen in a
talk to the American Legion
luncheon club, presided over by
Supreme Court Justice Edward
Day. Allen, a former state leg
islator, is director of communi
ty relations for the DWOP.
Alien told of plans which,
among other things, call for the
creation of citizens councils in
six so-called “target areas.”
where the DWOP program' is
supposed to be concentrated.
Members of these neighbor
hood councils will be selected
by residents of the six areas to
represent them at all levels of c r e e l e y
the anti-poverty activity in Den- our L«oy of Peaet
ver. This will mean that the six G rover — St. Mary
will have representation on the Haxtun — Christ the King
WOP board of Directors by [ (Holyoke)
spokesmen picked by residents'
of these areas
DRY CLEA N IN G
AND LA U N D RY

■

.

D E A D L IN E N O T IC E !

Mr. and Mrs. George Acierno
of Denver have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Georgena LuIcillc, to Joseph
[David
Torres,
; son of
Mrs.
‘J o h n
Torres
and the late
^Mr. Torres of
f ^D e n V e r. The
: bride-elect
at
tended Mt. Car
mel school and
was graduated
from
North
Her fiance is a
graduate of Manual high, Den
ver. The wedding is scheduled
June 25 in Mt. Carmel church,
Denver.
to

The deadline for all copy, parish news, and pic
tures for the “ Denver Catholic Register” is 5 p.m.
on Mondays. Copy must be in the office at this
time, not postmarked. The staff assumes no respon
sibility for the non-appearance of articles or photos
that arrive after this time.
All copy must be addressed to: Denver News
Editor of this publication. Do not put staff members
names on envelopes. This might be misconstrued as
personal mail and not opened until after the dead
line.

VA Sends Questionnaire
On School-Age Children

CARPETS

Room Size
and S m aller

D |
I X W W O

Lorgttt Mloctloiii 'n ttio city

r . — -a!aaaa.A f®*" ®very room
Furniture in the house
Op«n Monday and Wadnatday
■vanlno* TMI BtN P .M .

E .M .W .
w here cash talks
2141 So. Broadway
SHerman 4-2754

K n ig h t s A u x ilia ry E v e n t
Mr. and Mrs. John Volpi try out a costume for the annual
Mardi Gras ball to be sponsored by the Knights of Columbus
Council 539 Ladies’ Auxiliary on Saturday, Feb. 19, at the
council home, 1555 Grant street, Denver. Bob CapelH’s orchestra
win provide music, and a dinner will be served at midnight.
Tickets, at J5 per couple, may be obtained from Blanche
Slama, ticket chairman, 722-243.‘».

u c u r d o
f^icardo
Sa

• • •

Veterans and dependents of
veterans on VA’s compensation
and pension rolls who have
school-age children will receive
special questionnaire with
their January checks, that will
arrive about Feb. 1, said Miss
Dorothy L. Starbuck, manager
of the VA regional Office
Denver.
Need for the information
asked by the questionnaire fol
lows a recent law that provided
higher rates of additional pay
ments for school children and
at the same time raLsed the
maximum age limit from 21 to
23.
The questionnaire also asks
for the payee’s zip code number

Be bewitching . . . have that ‘born beautiful’ look that only Ricardo’s
can achieve,
RICARDO’S . . . home of the ’Roll Temp’ liquid styling permanent, the
only successful body permanent, exclusive at

HARTFORD AGENT
C o m p lit* CAsuAlfy.
H o m to w n tn ,
Auto, and
Commarcial
In turan ct

AMherst 6-2327

DENVER 2 , COLO.

Payees are urged not to fold
or mutilate the card, to answer
all questions, and to be certain
to sign the questionnaire before
mailing it. A special addressed
envelope is provided for the re
turn of the questionnaire.

Important
Announcement

,'i

Phone 756-0636 • office
333-9547 - res.
2330 So. Colorado Blvd.

Prize Classic points yet? You can’t win if
you don’t send them before midnight, Feb.
15th! One of 404 PRIZES can be YOURS.

R O C K M O N T S A LE S C O .
3800 Rockmont Drive • Denver, Colo. 80217

Holyoke — SI. Patrick
Hudson — St. Isadora's
Huge — SI. Anthony
Idaho Springs — St. Poul
lllff
St. Calherino
Julesburg — St. Anthony
Kiowa — SI. Ann
K it Carson — St. Augustine
K rem m llng — St. Peter
Keenesburg —Holy F am ily
Lafayette — Im maculate
Conception

15.00
27.92

so.oo

338.08 l E A O V IL L E —
Annunciation
St. Joseph
LIm on — (Mission of Huge)
Longmont — St. John the Baptist
Lo uisville — $1. Louis
Lovoland — St. John
1
M aniteu — (Mission of Sacred
Heart — Colorado Springs)
Matheson — St. Agnes (Mission
of Caihani
Mead — (Mission of Fre de rick)
M eeker — Holy Fam ily
M inium — St. Patrick
Monument — St. Peter (Mission
S33.89
of Elbert)
Oak Creek — SI. M arlin
108.32
Newcastle — Precious Blood
154.00
(Mission of Rifle)
13.00
Peetz — Sacred Heart
1.00
Platteville — SI. Nicholas
Rangoly — $t. Ignatius
Redclllf — Mt. Carm al (Mission
of Mintum)
Rifle — St. Mary
11.00
30.00
Roggen — Sacred Heart
20.00
S ill — Sacred Heart
13.00
Steamboat Springs —
Holy Name
Sterling — St. Anthony o( Padua
Stoneham — St. John
13.00
Strasburg — (Mission of Hugo)
7.50
Stratton — St. Charles
44.00
Superior — SI. Benedict,
(South Boulder)
V icto r — St. Victor
Walden — St. Ignatius
Wetby — Assumption
Weldona — St. Fran cis (Mission
of Brush)
Wiggins — Our Lady
of Lourdes
390.00
Woodlond Park — Our Lady
117.50
of Woods
58.24
W ray — St. Andrew
15.50
Y u m a — St. John
10.11

200.00
414.70
113.00
254.35
391.50
344.50
330.00
398.35
747.00

112.13

STILL
GROWING!

100.00
41.00
50.00

35.81
7.50

NOW
O V ER

5,816
C A R S SO LD !
SINCE MARCH 1, 1963

ED TYNAN^S
S a & L (^ o I ^ a x

CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH
l>tu

A W K

NEW
1966 VALIANT

1,795
$1
,

FILM AND
CAMERA SUPPLIES

5225 E. COLFAX
T el. 3 9 9 -0 6 3 0
ARTHRITIS
CALL M
RHEUM ATISM
4 5 5 -2 2
B A CK A CH E
POOR CIRCULATION
RELAXING

WHIRLPOOL'

Portobl* Units fe r Heme Use!

Phene

Solgl — Sarvie* — Rantalt

455-2202

BALDWIN

Over a century of musical excellence

PIANOS •

SE R V IC E

ORGANS

SALES “in D enver’s Music Center" RENTALS
1623 California Sf.
Phone 222-9701

C u stom er P a r k in g N ext Door

P r e s id e n t R e n e w s
P o p u la tio n P le a

Have you mailed your Rockmont Bonus
your

1447 WELTON

in keeping with current postal
regulations in order to speed up
the delivery of both checks and
correspondence. A space is also
provided for the payee’s social
security number, if readily
available, so that identification
files may be kept up to date.

I A S 4

13th street, Feb. 14, 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.
Adams City Health Unit, 43011
E . 72nd avenue, Feb. 15, 12 to
1:45 p.m.. and 4 to 7 p.m.
Star Bread Company, 2744 W.
Colfax avenue, Feb. 16. 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m.; and Feb. 17, 9 a.m. to
3 p.m.
Aurora Health Unit, 1633 Flor
ence street, Feb. 21, 12 to 2:45
p.m.; and 4:30 to 7 p.m.
Lincoln Park Homes, 1434 Os
age street, between W. 13th and
Colfax avenues, Feb. 23, 10 a m
to 6 p.m.; Feb. 24, 10 a.m. to 6
p.m.; and Feb. 25, 9 a.m. to 3
p.m.
The Mobile X-ray Unit gives
free chest X-rays to all persons
18 years of age and older. It is
operat(?d by The Tuberculosis
and Respiratory Disease Associ
ation of Denver and Tri-County
in cooperation with the Denver i
Health Department.
|
The Unit is one of the many |
programs made possible by The '
Tuberculosis and Respiratory j
Disease Association of Denver
and Tri-County through the a n -!
nual campaign of Christmas
Seals.

Independence, Mo. — A
week after President Johnson
mentioned population control
in his State of the Union Message, he repeated this topic in
a talk at the Harry S. Truman Library here.
“The hungr>’ world cannot
be fed until and unless the
growth of its resources and
the growth of its population
come into balance. Each man
and woman — and each na
tion — must make decisions
of conscience and policy in
face
of
this
great
problem. . .,” he said.

98.75
435.00
345.00
380.00
735.00
19S.93
500.00
400.00
143.35
140.00
40.00

rail

Mobile Chest X-Ray Unit
Stops Listed for February

CURTIS

a a ■

P uu nn cc fk

Page 7

Results of Charities Collection
Following is the result of the
Catholic Charities collection tak,en in parishes of the Archdiojeese of Denver on Sunday, Jan.
9;

Looking for a way to make money? May we offer
this suggestion. Why not open a barbershop and offer
shaves to ail the men who — judging from the remarks
of their associates — are not abie to face themseives
in the bathroom m irror every morning?

'ill meet in
iallcgos on
fer is the
Irene Rust. Therese
St. Thomleet in the
Mary Ann

ick

W it h

The Denver C ath o lic R egister

Optn Monday tvo n ingt 'til B:30— A n y ovening by ■ppolnimtnt

I

iiimniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiintniiiiiiiiiiniiiim^

|
i

F o r T h e F in e s t C leaning
A nd R ep a ir in g

|
|

|
'
|

ORIENTAL and DOMESTIC RUGS
NEW RUGS and CARPETS

j
|

2630 E. 3rd
333-8840 or 322-8361
Also Wall to Wall Cleaning in the Home
iiiiiiiiiiiw'tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

I

|
1
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'Othello'—A Film Production Worthy to Be Seen
:
|!r

By Frank Morriss
The
mirror
of Shake
speare's art may never have
been as brightly polished as it
shines on the screen in Othel
lo. The images are reflected
vividly true to Shakespeare,
which means mercilessly true
to human nature. The film,
therefore, is an embarrassing
success.
The production is an actual
performance of the National
Th-.rt.er of Great Britain,
filmed in color and released
by Warner Brothers. It will
play four times only on Feb,
2 and 3 at the Cre.st and In
ternational 70 theaters, Den
ver, as well ar in other thea
ters throughout the U.S. It de
serves an award for — if
nothing else — proving that a
writer as great as Shake
speare tells us truth as surely
as a theologian — but often
more convincingly. Laurence
Olivier and Company, by an
artistry to match the genius
of Shakespeare, have helped
the playwright in the conspir
acy that is the aim of all art
— to sacrifice the vehicle of
the art to the total effect.
HERE THE play’s not the
thing — the truth is. It is
eternal truth, and therefore,
startlingly contemporary, de
spite the costumery and the

Drama Opens New
Theater-Cafe
Denver’s new theater-cafe,
The Third Eye, opened this
week to a sold-out audience
for the production of Do You
Know the Milky Way?, a
modem European play that
runs counter to the current
trend in .\merican theater
toward perversion and de
spair.
In a humorous vein the au
thor, Karl Wiltlinger, recog
nizes the existence of cruelty
and indifference and affirms
the persistence of good.
Appearing in the cast at
The Third Eye are Con Gris
wold, Cordula Rubens and
.Jean Favre. The production
is under the direction of Bar
bara Bradish. Favre is the
producer and founder of The
Third Eye and is well-known
to local audiences for his
many successful presenta
tions, among them Career,
The Man with the Flower in
His
Mouth,
Act Without
Words II, and Sarah and the
Sax.
Do You Know the Milky
Way? began a six-week run
this week. It will play Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday
nights at 8:.10. Reservations
arc now being taken at The
Third Eye, 238 Broadway, or
by phoning the theater: 7779998.

Dupont “501”
Nylon
The Durable Carpet
Fiber That's Easy
To Clean.
14 8 5

per yard

contrivance. Plot and all melt
away when viewed in the
proper perspective that this
production provides.
Race is not ignored. Neither
is it patronized. At the begin
ning Othello is taunted about
the unnaturalness of his mar
riage to Desdemona (a Desdemona remarkably beautiful
and remarkably fair of skin as
the Celtic maiden — the ac
tress’ name is Maggie Smith
— can be) It is unnatural
miscegenation in the eyes of
Desdemona's father and also
to lago’s eyes. But a more
pertinent question is suggest
ed — is it seen as unnatural
by
Othello
himself?
He
seems to use the "unnatural
ness” of the match as a selfpitying crutch to justify his
own moral failure. How much
a Ics.son that could be in our
own race dilemma!
SHAKESPEARE, of course,
made it a miscegenation —
not because one party Is
Black, the other White; or
one party old: the other
your.g. It is spiritual miscege
nation. Desdemona — divine,
as the only other woman of
consequence in the play ap
preciates — is married to
Othello, base in soul.
In one of those startling
Shakespearean ironies the
blackness of Othello’s skin
confuses us as to the black
ness of his .soul. It solicits for
Othello sympathy he does
not deserve. Laurence Olivier
has been honest enough to put
the point across. Othello can
not hide in self-pity, nor can
the audience allow him the
excuse he wants.
Othello married to Desde
mona is clearly a spiritually
unnatural match. That is
Shakespeare’s conception. A
strength of this production is

‘H o u se o f L o rd ’
The Rev. Thomas F . Fcely,
C.M., above, of St. Thomas’
seminary, Denver, will he
among
panelists
on
the
“ House of the Ixird” televi
sion program Sunday, Jan.
30, on KLZ-TV, Channel 7,
Denver, 9 a.m. Topic will he
“Rights of Society — Legal
Justice and Distributive Jus
tice.” Moderator will be Mon
signor William Jones, archdiocesan superintendent of
schools. Other panelists will
be Rev. Gene McComack of
the United Church of Christ
and Rabbi Daniel Goldbcrger
of Beth Joseph congregation.

T V C a th o lic Hour

7 Choice Colors

MILE HI INTERIORS
5042 Federal Blvd.
433-8491

“We Clean The
Carpets We Sell”

The conclusion of "The His
tory and Significance of the
Second Vatican Council” will
be presented on the TV Cath
olic Hour at 11:30 a.m. Sun
day, Jan . 30, on KOA-TV.
Channel
4,
Denver,
and
KOAA-TV, Channel 5, Colora
do Springs.

5 3 4 -7 9 1 8 :

JhsL f^ ijU L h u

(R jO D JfL

(Managomtnf of E stha r and F ra n k Pong)

Ninth Avenue at Speer Blvd.
COMPLETE ORIENTAL STAFF

to recognize it, where others
might obscure it.
SHAKESPEARE uses Iro
nies in the way the late G. K.
Chesterton used paradox, and
all involved in this "Othello”

treasures. He speaks his ser
mon to advance the corrup
tion of Othello. He must pol
ish the prize “reputation” so
that it outshines love. He
needn’t have bothered. To the
soldier-hero Othello, reputa
tion is his "immortal part.”
When he feels he has lost that
he declares he has become a
beast — and proves himself
capable of bestial murder.
Not all of his pretty words at
the end can make it less. The
worst he suspects about Des
demona w’ould not drag her
to the level to which he him
self voluntarily descends.
(Neither lago nor Othello is
talking about true reputation,
in any case. They are talking
about false fame — the kind
that can be tarnished by
being laughed at, as a cuck
olded man is.)
The interpretation of lago,
whoevor’s work it is — Frank
Finlay, the actor, or Director
John Dexter — Is a m aster
piece of insight. It would have
been easy to have presented a
Mephistophelian lago, a Polonius turned inside out,
stripped of that fool’s inade

•

S y m p h o n y R e v ie w

La w re n ce

O liv ie r in

‘ O th e llo '

'Boy Friend' Rehearsals
Under Way at Heights
The 17th annual star nights
production of Ix>retto Heights
college. Denver, will be San
dy Wilson’s bright musical
spoof of the 1920s. The Boy
Friend. It will be given at the
college’s Center of Perform
ing Arts F eb . 17, 18, and 19.
Toplined in the cast under
the direction of Jim Curlan
are Rita Sm all, who appeared
in the Trident Theater’s pro
duction of The Fantasticks;
Dick Hanson, currently with
the Oxford Hotel Players mel
odrama troupe: Gerald Fin
ley, who has appeared in
Denver
university
theater
production.s and Denver Post
summer
musicals: Tom
Downing, who has been fea

tured in Denver Civic Theater
children’s theater and Eliich’s
summer
playhouse
roles;
Dave Spangler, who has ap
peared at Pilk’s Theater res
taurant and in Salina, Kans.,
community theater; and Nan
cy Suvada, a dancer who ha.s
performed at Elitch’s and
with various local groups.
The Boy Friend, first pro
duced in England, was the
musical that brought Julie
.Andrews to America in the
early 1950s. In the 195'^-58 sea
son it had a successful revi
val at New York’s Cherry
Lane theater. It’s most recent
Denver production was the
one given several years ago
by the Denver university the
ater department.

^ ^ y jo tio n J ^ ic t u r e A
C la ss il? c a fle n b y N a t io n a l C ath o lic
O lllc e lo r M otion P le tv ro s
Following ar« clau lflco tlo n t of motion pictures by the National Catholic
Office of Motion Pictu res tor film s currently playing In D enver first-run, neighbor
hood, and rirlve-ln theaters, as well as those appearing on telavlslon In the
D enver, Colorado Springs, and Sterling areas. D a ily listings must ba checked
for Time, p lace and T V station. Ratings of nw vles on T V are checked against
listings toimd In " T V G uide" magazine. C lassificatio n s a r e : A-t, fam llyt A-J,
adults and adolescents; A-9, adults only; A-4, ad ults only with reservations; B,
m o rally oblectlonable in part for all; C , Condemr>ed. (Compiled by Tom Olftcer)

Current Movies

On Television

Agony and E e t la t y , A-3; Baltic of
Bulga, A - l; G reat R ace, A -t; Greatest
Story E v e r To ld, A -t; Heroes of Telem
ark , A-3; Julia t of Spirits, A-4; Leathar
Bo ys, A-3; Lovod One, B ; Othello, A-3;
O ur M an F lin t, B ; Slender Thread, A-3;
Sound of M usic, A - t; tOlh Victim , B ;
Thundorball, A-3; Young Cassidy, A-3.

S A T U R D A Y , JA N . I t
M r. D eeds Goes to Town, A-3; Horros
of B la ck M useum , B ; Arrowhead. A-3;
Silk Stockings, B ; Croat Sioux Uprising,
A-1; C a t G ir l, B ; Ghost Gees West, A t;
K iss Bleed Oft M y Hands. A-3; Hustler,
A-3; E a s y C o m a, E a s y Go, A-3; Sharkfightars, A-3.
S U N D A Y , J A N . 30
G ro at Deception, B ; 300 Spartans, A-1;
A t Sea R ag es, A-3; Plash and F u ry , A3 ; F a n fa re for Death, B.
M O N D A Y , J A N . 31
D rango, A -3 ; Am azing Mr. X, B ; Forest
Ran g ers, A -3; Flesh and Fu ry, A-2;
Battle of Coral Sea, A-1; Beware
Spooks, A -1 ; With Song In My Heert, B ;
K ille r Is Loose, A-3; King Richard and
C ru sad ers, A-3; Oklahoman, A-1.
TU ESD A Y, FEB . 1
C rim e of P assio n , B ; Read Agent, A-1;
Road to Z anzib ar, A-3; With Song in My
Heart, B ; M ill of Slone Women, B ;
R an so m I, A -3; Mad About M usic, A-1;
To Hell and B ack, A-3; Mystery Sub
m arin e , A -1; Lost Weekend, A-3; Deelh
in Sm all D oses, A-3.
W ED N ESD AY, F EB . 3
Su tler's G e ld , A-1; Onionhead, B / To
Hell and B a c k . A-3; M usic Goes ‘Round,
A-1; Behind Prison G ales, B ; Cheaper
by Dozen, A - t; Saga of Hamp Brown,
A-1; F o r W hom Bell Tolls, B ; House of
Intrigue, B .
TH U RSD AY, F E B .
3
King and F o u r Queens,
White Sa
vage. B ; Bloodhounds of Broadway, 8 :
C heaper by Dozen, A-1; Time Out for
Rhythm , A -2; Guns ol Darkness, A-2;
F in a l H our, A-3; What P rice Glory, A-2;
M agnificent Obsession, A-3; Eqg end I,
A-2; Loophole, A-2.
F R ID A Y , F E B . 4
Slave G ir l, A-3; Council ter C rim e, A-3;
F u ry at F u rn a c e Creek, A-1; Magnlllcent Obsession, A-3; Battle Hymn, A-1;
Trooper Hook, A-3; Penitenliery, A-2;
No H ighw ay in Sky, A-3; Love Me or
L eav e M i, B ; G reat Sinner, A-2; Sur
render — H ell, A-2.

Neighborhood, Drive-In
Bedford Incidont, A-3; Boeing Boeing,
8 ; Bunny Lak e Is M issing, A-3; Cat
Ballou, A-3; Chtyonne Aulumn, A-t;
Cincinnati K id , 8 ; C ircu s World, A-t;
Collector, A-4; D inner at Eig ht, B ; Do
Not D isturb, A-3; G rand Motet, 8 ; Hal
leluiah T r a il, A - t; Hard Day's Night, A1; H arem Searum , A-3; Helpl, A-1; Ipcre ss F ile , A-3; It's Med World, A -l;
Klng R at, A - t; M arriage on Rocks, 6 ;
My F a ir L a d y , A -t; Nanny, A-3; Old
Y a lle r, A - t; Onco a Thief, A-3; Paw n
broker. C ; R age to Liv e , A-3; Return
Prom Ash es, A-3; Rew ard , A-3; Sandpi
per, B ; Second Best Secret Agent in
Whole Wide W orld, A-3; Secret of My
Success, A-3; Ship of Fools, A-3; That
D arn C at, A-1; W ar Lord, A-3; What's
New, P u ssy ca t?, B ; Whan Boys Meet
G irls, A-3; Y ello w Rolls Royce, A-4;
Zorba the G reek , A-4.

M ’teu r r ^
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The program offered by the
Denver Symphony orchestra
this week served as an inter
esting musical extension of
the one last week. Then we
had a series of staples of the
symphonic repertory of the
J9lh century. This was fol
lowed by a concert consisting
of a turn-oMhe-century sym
phony and three more or less
contemporary works which
made much of 19th century
convention.
One might be tempted to
think that Vladimir Golschmann decided to antici
pate the complaints one hears
often enough from those who
feel obliged to regard an oftperformed exhibition of ro
manticism as beneath them
and to turn the criticism by
showing that there is yet a
good bit of room for inven
tiveness in that idiom.
THE
PKOGRAM opened
with two of the interludes
from Benjamin Britten’s op
era Peter Grimes. "Sunday
Morning” and "Storm .” Brit
ten is justly held to be one of
the mo.st original of contem
porary compo.sers. In his
case, it takes some rather
careful listening to sort out
the
various
stylistic
influeDces, real and putative,
from the total picture which
remains fresh but accessible.
The two pieces played in con
cert this week are entr’actes
which sen 'e as mood settings
for the scenes which follow
them and are integrated with
the music thereof. One im
mediately anticipates hearing
Wagner or Debussy in such a
circumstance, but here it
would be more than a bit of a
strain to hear one or the olhApart from some unfortu
nate handling of the tricky
rhythmic
figures
in
the
strings’ early entries of the
first interlude, both were
played with style and taste. I
particularly appreciated the
fine work of the French horns
in the bell figure which began
the music.
Next on the program was
“ Canto Notturno” by contem
porary Italian Luigi Cortesc.
As the title suggests it is both
s o n g-like
and
nocturnal,
which is not to say, in the
performance
this
Monday
evening, that it was soporific.
Mr.
Golschmann paced it

o
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M alt Liquor of Quality

HIS CAUSE for hating
goodness and seeking to de
stroy it is really no less than
anyone’s — "He hath a dally
beauty in his life that makes
me ugly,” lago say s of Cassio. It is a blaming of selfchosen ugliness on the super
iority of others: it is Joseph’s
brothers selling him into slav
ery; it is Cain killing Abel,
and Esau hating Jacob. In a
word, it is the basis of all
class warfare.
It is unlikely that before
this performance by Finlay
any other actor so plumbed
the depth of lago's evil by
recognizing its shallowness.

Alongside it, the pretensions
of Othello — defending his
"reputation,” rationalizing his
actions even while holding the
cold body of his wife — make
the Moor almost a clown. Oli
vier has prepared us for that

Theater 10 Slates
Four 1-Act Plays
Four for Tonight, four oneact plays, the second produc
tion of the season of Theater
Ten, Inc., will be presented
Friday, Jan . 28, through Sun
day, Jan. 30, at Bonfils
theater, Denver.
The four plays are The
Stronger by August Strind
berg, Before Breakfast by Eu
gene O’Neill, A Perfect Analy
sis Given by a Parrot by Ten
nessee Williams, and A Phoe
nix Too Frequent by Christo
pher Fry.
Performers in the plays in
clude Bob Levy, Mary Jane
Hampton, Betty Jlum ey, Pat
Lasky,
.lacques
Hampton,
Jack Silcott, Ranney Chil
dress, Ora Keller, Rita Hill,
and Don Ballard.

by at limes playing the
clown; laughing at nothing,
bewildered by honesty as he
is duped by evil.
To the very end Othello is
confused by his own pomposi
ty. “ One that loved not wisely
but too well,” he says of him
self. Ha! That distinction be
longs to slaughtered Desde
mona, and still he cannot see
it.
.About Desdemona what can
be said? Miss Smith makes
her all that Shakespeare in
tended. Love incarnated; love
unyielding and undestroyed
even when she knows that
which she loves will kill her.
Of her we can only say
what King Lear said of anoth
er of Shakespeare's heroines
of perfect virtue — "She
lives! ”
THOSE who sec the produc
tion being screened through
out the United States Feb. 2-3
will have spent time both well
and wisely.

. . .

ACCEPTS

D IN N ER
S P E C IA U
5 PM TO 9 PM DAILY-NOON TO 8 PM SUNDAY]

3743

FEDERAL

Pi

Si

BLVD.

790 0 E A S T C O L F A X A V E .

EXCLUSIVE AT THE PENN-WOOD
Choice 12-oz. Broiled

RIBST^AK

Includes: Salad or Homemade Soup, Baked Potato. Beverage

BANQUET FACILITIES
Hom em ade Pies, R olls, Pastries

T h e P en ri'W o od R esta u ran t
Y O U R HO ST H A R V E Y M c C U R D Y — A s Frien dly A s E v e r

495 E. HAM PDEN , Englew ood

Phone 789-9685

Just West ol'Sw«Nltsh Hospital

THURSDAY

Manhattan T-Bone
NIGHT

^

Lafitte's Internationally known Joseph Sperte
Is now p rem iering another specialty for
T hursd ay night dining . . .
the famous
"M anh attan" T-Bone Steak. M r. Sperte is
reviving an old favorite In the "M anhattan"
T-Bone. M any w ill rem em ber the historic
M anhattan R estauran t where people from
the entire R o cky Mountain region dined on a
menu of steak, potatoes, and salad. On
Thursday evenings Sperte's Lalflte w ill b*
serving 32 ounces of Blue Ribbon, succulent
beef com plemented by authentic Am erican
fried potatoes and "beef steak" tomatoes . . .
a real W estern treat, the "M anhattan" TBone, A m erican fried potatoes, and "beef
steak" tomatoes served in an atmosphere of
old-world ch arm .

L A F F IT E

14th at LARIMIR ( iu it Off Denvtr'i fameut lewer dewnimml
Free Attindant Perking
Fer Reiervctlenii l l l - M I I
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F O R S P E C IA L R b S E R V A IIO N S FO R
B R ID G E P A R T IE S , D A N C E S A N D
D IN N E R S
P H O N E 423.3101
BgAU ^Iful B a llr o o m i
P r i v e t * D in in g R ao rm
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Por Alt Perform ances starting F rid ay, JanuM ay D A P
Downtown, Westland
U niversity H ills and Colorado Springs
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W RITE TO
Ask aod Learn, Station
KOA. Denver 80203.
Colorado

|00

W ESTERN I
8; St. Bernadi
1-t; Guardian
F a tim a ; 1-t; I
6-2; Our Lady
LA S T W E E I
44; Anne's, 34;
Cro ss, 30; St.
34; Notre Dan
EA STER N L
Pius X , 3-0;
M : St. Theres
Louis, 0-1; St.
nity, »-3.
LAST W EEK
SO; St. CattwrI
Trin ity, 30; St
St. Vincent. :

Stay at the

ASK and LEARN

PH. 366-7482
Open 8:00 a.m. till Midnight.

“The Church Is Truly Apos
tolic” will be discussed by the
Rev. Raymond S. O’Connor,
S .J., on the Sacred Heart
Program at 10:30 a.m. Sun
day, Jan. 30, on KBTV, Chan
nel 9 Denver. On the same
day at 9 a.m. on KKT\%
Channel II, Colorado Springs,
the Rev. Francis L. Fllas,
S .J., will discuss
“ F alse
Views of Tolerance.”

HESTON
HARRISON
20ihCcMu(f^ pmenu
j- g

10:20 Every Sunday evening.
Questions on religion sub
mitted by the radio audi
ence answered on the archdloccsan broadcast.
A Booklet on Catholic
Church available free of
cost to all inquiries.

Robert M. — Paul V. Murray

Sacred Heart Program

HEAR
On XOA Radio

"Parkiiu j jti (he Rear”

THE SECOND half of the
program was that highly deri
vative old chestnut, the “ .New
World Symphony” of Antonin
Dvorak. Like Brahms before
him. Dvorak made no great
effort to conceal the strongly
academic tinge of his musical
interests, and offered no ex
cuses whatsoever for the good
musical workmanship he con
sistently demanded of him
self. As a result we have
some music from his pen
which has stood the ravages
of time very well and prom
ises to continue to do so.
The “ New World” belongs
in this category of Dvorak’s

music, if for no other discer
nible rea.son than for the
going-over it has gotten since
its composition. The perform
ance on Monday night was
done with a freshness and a
care which showed up a good
many more reasons than
mere endurance for its worth.
Particularly eloquent were
the solo work of the Largo,
and notably Mr. Stephan’s
English horn solos, and the
ensemble work of the last two
movements, which gave us a
continuously interesting varie
ty of sound textures, coupled
with a real sense of structure
on the part of the performers.

ARGONAUT HOTEL

Step W orld, I Want to Get Off: Ob|tctlenabla

CREDIT CARDS

M URRAY BROS.
DISTRIBUTING CO.
W HOLESALERS

very well, delineating the
long cantilena which made up
its main portion, passing the
theme from one orchestral
voice to another with great
clarity and articulation. The
music which surrounded it
helped me to forget it on this
first hearing rather rapidly.
Piano soloist Michael Rog
ers, a 26-year-old Missourian,
joined the orchestra for a vi
vacious performance of the
Samuel Barber “ Piano Con
certo.” Of the three “ mod
ern” offerings of the pro
gram’s first half, this one
struck me as the least origi
nal, although it was the lat
est. Of all the contemporary
American
compo.sers
with
which I have any fam iliarity.
Barber strikes me as the one
who most clearly leaves his
derivatives showing. In his
opera Vanessa it was wa
tered-down Puccini. Here it is
latter-day MacDowt'lI a la
movie scenario. The music
did have a good bit of get-up
and go. however, and both so
loist and orchestra did ample
justice to it. apart from the
nuestion nf clarity of struc
ture. That matter must re
main a question here, since
tlie structure of the piece it
self is more than a little open
to question.

TRAVELING MEN

Stage Guide
Lu
uv:
v : Aouiit
A dultsu

The Beer with GUSTO

quacies while keeping his ven
ality.
But here is nearly a Cock
ney lago, as if Andy Capp’s
native wit had been grossly
corrupted. It is difficult to
feel ourselves capable of Me
phistophelian evil. But we
shudder at Frank Finlay’s
performance because he is
the devil any one of us might
meet in a com er bar. Indeed,
he is the devil the commonest
among us might become.

Britten, Barber, Dvorak on Program
By Edward L. Maginnis, S .J.

FINEST CHINESE AND
AMERICAN FOODS
A Baautiful Lantorn Llghftd Dining Room In fh t
Votarans of Foreign W ars Horn#
John S. Stewart Poat No. I
Open to the Public
I I i.m. to 10 p.m .—Set., till 11 Midnight
(Closed Tuesdays)

play them to the hilt. It is
lago, a practitioner of thiev
ery as one of his minor evil
arts, who gives the pat little
homily about reputation —
"Who steals my purse steals
trash. . .” It is trash that lago

Ideas.

QualiU
S p ed
and Hec

AND'THE

c LUX.eaoDucfo INToe0'*c
PRICE* AND PCRrORMANCES
MATS. 2 PM WIO. a SAT.
SI I
MAT. 2 PM SUN.
’
-V!
KVES. a PM SUN. THRU
THURS.
•- .
KVE. 8:30 PM FRI..1AT.

SLA

"W hether the view er Is Interasted In educational values
or ontortalnm ont ones, he
w ill get plenty ot both." (A -ll)
— C atholic F ilm Newsletter

&C0 i

V/ff w orld’s newest concept h r motion picture theatre!

Plumbini
Cor
181 VA

SJMt'A//
VAUir mOHWAYANO
HAMrarNAVtNUCAT
MONACOPAIKWAT

COLFAX & PENNSYLVANIA

7
J O H N J . CC
R o b a rt F . Con

Regis College Rangers Schedule
I
Two Games Set in Colorado Springs

♦♦♦
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It is the Catholic conference,'
comprised of teams in and near football team that It had exclu
Milwaukee. The circuit has op sive right to Sunday fans. We
erated on Sundays for 25 years, know of one American Football
almost as long as the Denver league
operation
that
Parok league.
“suggested” that Parok teams
The change from Sunday play in. its city stop playing on Sun
won’t be complete next year, days “ because of a conflict.”
but almost so. A few of the The “conflict,” of course, was
schools will need another sea caused by the pro team, which
son or two to make the arrived on the scene a couple of
changeover. In some cases it decades after the Paroks had
involves new playing sites not been playing on Sundays.
immediately available.
Most of the games will be
NOW THAT the National AAU
played on Friday and Saturday
nights under the newly-ap Basketball lou;namcnt field has
proved schedule.
Milwaukee been cut to a dozen or so teams
public schools play most of for its annual run in Denver,
their contest.s in the afternoon. the annual St. Sabina tourney
The conference commissioner in Chicago must rank as the
said there are two main rea largest of its kind.
It is in its 29th year and will
sons for the switch:
1. The loop wanted to give the have a March 20-31 run this
lime
for a field of 32 senior
coaches some relief from a sevmen’s teams.
cn-day schedule.
Since
the meet was inaugurat
2. Green Bay Packer telecasts
had cut heavily into attendance ed in the 1937-28 season, 1,018
teams
and
more than 10,000
during the entire gridiron slate
and into much of the basketball players from six midwestern
states
have
participated. At
season.
We note that the schedule re tendance over this span has ex
ceeded
525,000.
vamping was not dictated by a
Johnnie Jordan, former Notre
feeling on the part of a pro
Dame cage coach and now di
rector of physical activities for
the Chicago Park district, will
C.Y.O. League
toss up the opening ball at this
year’s tournament.
Basketball
Many great names of the
S T A N D IN G S
W E S T E R N L E A G U E — Notre Dame, 2- roundball sport have been con
St. Bernadotttt, 3-tl; Patar and Paul,
nected
with this event at the SI.
t - l ; Guardian Angola. t-ti Our Lad y of
P a lim a ; 1-1; Holy C ro a i, 1-1; SI. Anna's, Sabina community center. They
0-2; Our L ady ef Lourdas, 0-2.
include
big IVMke Novak and
L A S T W E E K 'S R E S U L T S — Fatim a,
44; Anna's, M ; G uardian Angels, 31; Holy Wibs Kaiitz of Loyola U., Lou
Cro ss, 30; St. Bernadette's, 34; Lourde«, Boudreau of Illinois, Gene Mel24; Notre D am e, 50; Patar and Pau l, 4S.
of Bradley, and the
E A S T E R N L E A G U E — St. Jam a s, 2-0; chiorre
Plus X , 2-0; C athad ral, 1-1; St. John's. great George Mikan of DePaul.
M ; St. Thorasa, M ; St. VIncant, 1-1; St.
One of the finest small players
Louis, 0-1; St. Calharin a's. 0-1; Holy T r i
nity, 0-2.
ever to compete in this tourna
L A S T W E E K 'S R E S U L T S ~ St. Jam os,
SO; SI. Calharina, 34; Calhadral, 4S; Holy ment was a 5-6 whiz named
Trin ity, 30; SI. Thoresa. 30: Pi'ts X . 42; Johnny Dee, who was a mem
St. VIncant, 37; St. John's, 20.
ber of Harry’s Owl club of Cha
tham some 20 years ago.

Parochial
Statistics

^EAM

43
43
SS
39
40
44
3S
34
40
39

24
23
45
40
29
19
37
30
19
15

ISO
149
14S
113
in
111
107
102
99
93

21.3
31.2
20.5
14.
1S.4
1S.4
IS.2
14.4
14.1
13.2

TEA M O F F E N S E
F O F T T P Avg.
104 91 470 47.1
140 1S3 422 40.2
154 117 422 40.2
155 145 395 54.4
154 ISO 39S S4.4
1SI 144 391 5S.0
131 144 302 S4.S
117 111 343 49
140 132 341 40.7
112 141 320 4S.7

«Mullan
M^t. Jesaph
*12egls
Maehabeuf
St. M ary's
AnRuneiatlen
Calhadral
Mount C arm tl
St. F ran cis
Holy F am ily

eph Sperte
clatty for
le famous
Sperte Is

^anhattan''
le historic
opie from
dined on a
salad. On
e w ill be
succulent
Am erican
latoes . . .
lattan" Tand "beef
osphere of

rE
tiansi

TEA M
TEA M
Rag is
Maehabauf
ft. M ary
Anni'nelallon
Haly F am ily
Cathadral
Mullan
M l. C arm al
Sr. Josaph
SI. F ran cis

THE W IFE of a well-known
college basketball coach did a
little second guessing recently.
After only the third game of the
season she suggested that her
husband start a certain 6-5
sophomore.
The coach commented, “She
only sees five games a year,
spends all my money and now
she wants to coach.”
So what happened? The 6-5
soph became a starter

D EFEN SE
F O F T T P Avg
93 U S 272 30.4 <
144 147 3S4 SO.Sl
137 143 355 S0.7;
140 104 379 54.1 <
13S 194 3 tl 54.3!
141 157 410 50.4
140 1S7 414 S9.3I
170 135 423 40.3.
153 199 423 40.4|
150 302 449 44.1

Regis Swim Team
To Host Matches
Regis
colleges’
swimming
team will host Western State
college in a 2 p.m. dual match
at the Regis college fieldhouse
Saturday Jan . 29.
The event is one of two home
matches on the remaining por
tion of the 1965-66 Ranger swim
schedule. Regis was scheduled
against Colorado college at Col
orado Springs Jan . 25, the first
action for the team since early
in December.

NEW

GRESHAM

counter-top
la v a to r y
by Kohler
M o d erate ly p rice d , the
enameled-iron Gresham is a
beauty, it comes complete
with angle*mount fittings,
speciolly designed.
Chooso from s ix colorful
pastels « eodi compatible
with a variety of decorating
ideas.

Quality PlumOtng
Specializing in
and Heating Repairs

Racism
Seen as
Heresy
Washington — Father Fran
cis Connell, C.SS.R., moral
theologian and dean for reli
gious communities at the
Catholic University of Ameri
ca, said here the Vatican
Council itself should be an ex
ample of the proper attitude
of Catholics toward interracial
injustice. He suggested racial
di.scrimination may even be
heresy.
Speaking at the “Holy Hour
for Religious” at the national
shrine of the Immaculate Con
ception, Father Connell told
the group of priests and nuns:
“The Second Vatican Coun
cil in many of its decrees has
proclaimed that all men are
equal in the eyes of God and
of the Catholic Church, what
ever may be their race or na
tionality or color. Day after
day at the Council. Bishop.*? of
every race and every nation
ality mingled and conversed
with one another without any
trace of discrimination.
“Today, the Church appeals
earnestly to all her members,
clergy, religious, and laity, to
do their part toward abolish
ing from the face of the earth
the venemous spirit of prej
udice and injustice Involved
in every manifestation of ra
cial discrimination.”

W a t€ h B ro lre s
Improperly adjusted brakes
can throw your car into a spin
on a slick surface, says the
State Patrol. Be prepared for
icy streets by making sure your
brakes are in good condition.

Bacon & Schramm
Com position Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof Repairing
4020 Brighton Blvd.
CII. 4-6568
Custom-Tailored Suits
Look Better, Feel Belter

SLATTERY
& COMPANY
181 VALLEJO ST.
744-6311
J O H N J . C O N N O R , P r « it d * n f
R o b * r t P . C o n n o r , V i c * P r * « ld « n t

R e g is C o lle g e ’s R ich

A demonstration of a set of
physical education recordings
for use in primary and junior
grades will be held Wednes
day, Feb. 9, 7:45 p.m., in St.
Francis de Sales' auditorium,
Denver.
•Mr. and .Mrs. Harold Le
Crone, who will give the dem
onstration,
are
from
St.
Ixiiiis, Mo., and arc physical
education teachers on tour

t a il o r s ;

Capitol.

%

4 ^

presenting the program in
>urioiis parochial schools.
Teacher-aides working in
physical education programs
arc urged to attend this dem
onstration. All school princi
pals and teachers interested
arc invited.
Information can he obtained
by calling Mrs. J . Dufficy,
935-I164, or Mrs. .M. McLcIlan.
9:15-3730.

Appointment of the Rev. Wil SINCE joining the Regis col-;several research projects at the
liam T. Miller, S .J., to the lege faculty Father Miller has j college and securing monies
board of trustees of Regis col been instrumental in initiating from various agencies to sup
port these projects. One project,
lege, Denver was announced
directed by Father Miller and
Monday by the Very Rev. Rich
supported by the National Insti
ard F. Ryan, S .J., president of
tutes of Health, involves a tuthe college.
! berculosis study project.
Father Miller, an assistant
professor of chemistry at Regis
Father Miller is active in sevcollege, fills a board vacancy
, eral professional organizations
left by the recent transfer of the
; and recently assumed the chairRev. Thomas J . Sheehy, S .J.,
, manship for 1966 of the Colora
board secretary and superior of
do Section of the American
the Jesuit Community at Regis,
Chemical Society.
to Decatur, III. Succeeding F a 
ther Sheehy as secretary of the
THE five-member board of
trustees is the Rev. Harry R.
trustees directs the operation of
Klocker. S .J., associate profes
the
Regis corporation, holding
sor of philosophy.
legal jurisdiction in all that per
Father Miller has been at Re
tains to the College. Other
gis since September, 1961, short
members of the Board include
ly after completing studies for
Father Ryan, ex officio chair
his Ph.D. degree at the Univer
man; the Rev. Harry E. Hoewsity of California at Berkeley.
ischer, S .J ., assistant professor
He holds the A.B. and B.S. de
of education and psychology;
grees from St. Louis university.
Father Klocker; and the Rev.
Father Miller entered the Socie
Jam es R. Eatough, S .J., princi
ty of Jesus in 1942 and was or
Rev. William T. Miller, S .J.
pal, Regis high school.
dained in 1955.

Drivers Urged To Watch
Temperature on Icy Roads
“ Watch the temperature when
driving on icy roads.”
That was the advice issued to
all Colorado motorists by State
Patrol chief Gilbert Carrel in a
discussion of winter driving
hazards.
Temperature plays an impor
tant part in braking distances
and possible traction on snow
and ice, according to Carrel. As
the temperature rises, he said,
ice and even snow become slip
perier. He cited as an example
the fact that when the tempera
ture is 30“F , the stopping dis
tance of a car traveling at 20
miles an hour is approximately
235 feet. But when the tempera
ture is down around zero, the
stopping distance is reduced to
approximately 114 feet. Thus,
he pointed out, stopping dis
tances are more than twice as
long when the temperature is
near the melting point (32'F)
than when it is near zero.
“ This means,” he said, “ that
changing temperature presents

Washington —The 40th an
nual convention of the Ameri
can Catholic Philosophical as
sociation will be hold at the
Statler Hilton hotel here April
11*13. The general topic will
a real hazard to winter drivers be “ Scholasticism in the Mod
who may not realize the in ern World.”
creased dangers of icy roads
when near thawing stage.
N e w s D a a d lin a l
“ The answer to this major
The deadline for news sto
factor of temperature change in ries and pictures to appear in
winter driving,” he concluded, the “ Denver Catholic Regis
“ is to ease up in a freeze-up — te r” is Monday at 5 p.m. Cor
get the ’feer of the road as >-ou respondents arc asked to
drive. In that way, a driver can have their material at the
control his vehicle so as to in “ Register” office at this time
sure his own safety and that of to assure publication in the
others on slippery roads.”
following Thursday issue.
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Main Store, 1643 Larimer
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COMPLETE SKI OUTFITS
* SKIS * BINDINGS
• POLES • BOOTS

PER D AY

A ll P r lc a i inelud* Braak ag * In iu rtn c *

MAIM
ST oni?
UPTOEVN
m a in STORE
3Q3 j0,|,STORE
g(
Larim er
531-9925
255-4621
ENGLEWOOD
AURORA STORE
STORE
9801 E . Colfax
3119 S Broadway
361-9039
789-9038

RENT YOUR

ICE SKATES . . . . . . . . 50c
1.75
SNOW SHOES
TOBOGGANS . . . . . . . . 4.00

At a recent meeting of the
coordinating committee of the
Colorado Highway Safely Coun
cil, the following officers were
elected for the coming year:
John McNeill, engineer, Colo
rado Public Utilities commis
sion, chairman; Lt. Kenneth H.
Powell, training and education,
officer, Colorado State Patrol,
vice chairman; Albert Kli- i
maszewski, health and safety
educator. Colorado Department
of Health, secretary.
The coordinating committee
composed of 16 members,
representing all official commit
tee departments of state. The
committee’s primary function is
to serve as a coordinating
medium in developing inter-re
lated traffic safety improve-1
ment programs within the state
agencies and departments.

M ore M edal W inner

Chicago —Farrar, Straus,
and Giroux, Inc., of New York
has been named the winner of
the 1965 Thomas More medal
for “ the most distinguished
contribution to Catholic litera
ture.” The medal, presented
for the promotion of literature
and the arts, was made for
“ Everything That Rises Must
Converge,” a collection of
short stories by the late FlanI nery O'Connor.

BO O TS

E le c tric Companq

Committee Elects
Officers for State
Safety Council

Father William T. Miller, S.J.,
Appointed Regis College Trustee

BROS!

souin ot

S c h ro e d e r

Physical Education Recordings
To Be Demonstrated Feb. 9

SPORTING GOODS COMPAHV
1275 SlM rman
1 Block

P ag e 9

have an afternoon date at the
Air Force academy. Regis
dumped the CC Tigers in the
Regis fieldhouse Jan . 20. 80-68
and last Monday night lost a BO
OS squeaker to fellow Jesuit
school, Rockhurst College of
Kansas City, Mo.
The Rangers were schedu'ed
n
at the University of Denver
Jan. 26.
Regis had little trouble with
Colorado college, leading all the
way and picking up second haif
leads of 18 and 20 points. Senior
Tony Reed led the Ranger at
tack with 22 points with fresh
man Doug Dunagan regaining
early season form to dunk in
18.
The Regis-Rockhurst clash
was a nip and tuck affair all
the way. A see-saw first half
battle saw Rockhurst claim a
38-37 halftime
margin and
stretch that to 58-59 with 11:36
remaining. Coach Mick Pahl’s
fighting club came back to
knot the count at 66 — all on
frosh Bob Willie’s layup.
c lo s in g th e G a p
But senior All-American Pat
Caldwell of the Hawks broke
Cathedral high eager Rich McGilvcry are. left to right, Terry Maguire (14) of Machcaway for a layup with :54 left
and Hawk Ja ck Gipson added a darts for the ball in last week’s effort to upset beuf, Cathedral’s Bill Stein (14) and Mache
free throw for a 69-66 visitor Machebeuf’s lead, but the score stood 58-55 for beuf’s Chuck Schuttc, number 4.
lead. Willie dunked in another .Macheheuf in overtime. Others In the action
layup with :04 left for the final
score.
Regis will be out to extend its
Ski
lead in the CC scries Monday.
Hans
In nine previous meetings the
Hand-Made T Y R O L — Bu ckle and Laced
Rangers own a 7-2 margin. Re
The
Knights
of
Columbus
I
in
local
art
galleries
and
also
RIEKER
S
EA
LED
S
O
LE
gis alumni in the Colorado
Personally flUed to your foot
Springs area are expected to Council 539 Friday Luncheon other exhibitions where he has
by a Proiesslonal E xpert
attend the game and also a club will meet in the Council won several prizes.
In association with some oth
C L IM B IN G -H IK IN G -F IE L O
post-game get together at the dining hall at 12 noon on Friday
J . Hans Wlttman
er Denver area artists, he oper
Swiss Chalet.
Craltsm an to the Trade SInco 1931
What the Rangers can do Jan. 28. The speaker will be an ates an art school and studio in
with Coach Bob Spear’s Air;
B; S'"w artz Denver.
C o lorad o Shoe C o . C a ll 3 5 5 -1 9 9 1
Force Falcons may prove „„ 1" ’hose topic, “ SIructure of Art. ’
3103 E . Cellax — Near Fountain
will be illustrated with color
Inn Hotel
interesting test. Regis had a
COM
PLETE
CAR
SERVICE
Open Evenings 'til 4 P .M .;
record going into last night’s slides. This talk has been pre
Monday and F rid a y 'til • P.M .
T U N E -U P • C A R B U R E T O R
sented
to
groups
of
artists
and
(Wednesday) game at DU and
AU TO . T RAN S.
You r C o r Problom — Our Spoclolty
Air Force took a 5-9 mark into non artists with the view of
E X P E R T T E L E V IS IO N R E P A IR
a Wednesday game against Abi- making modern art more un
The firm s listed her* deserve to be
remembered when you a r* distributing
'Icne Christian. The Falcons also derstandable.
O N E ID A G A R A G E
your patronaga in the different lines ef
B ill K irk
1400 Ontlda
133-3555
butiness.
I have a home affair Jan. 29 Schwartz has studied art at
against Montana State College the University of Colorado and
1under several private instrucbefore hosting the Rangers
Don Fortney continues to lead Itors. For eight years, he has I
the Ranger pack in scoring, I been a practicing artist, work-,
holding a 14.5 average on 188 ing principally in oils. His
points. Newcomer Doug Duna-'paintings have been exhibited
;gan is close behind with 182
points and a 14.0 average. Reed
and senior Ja y Coakley follow
in order with 12.3 and 13.4 aver
Cbr/fM C tcbiu l Service •WDiiSTPIAL *C0HM£RCtAL *H£S!CENTIAL
ages, respectively.

F r id a y Luncheon C lu b To H e a r'
T a lk on 'S tru c tu re of A r t '

G

JOSEPH ANTHONY

The Denver Catholic Register
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art

Plumbing and Heating
Contractors

IIA

The Regis college Rangers, |next week with two games in
toughened by action against a I the Colorado Springs area,
pair of intersectional foes, con- ,Jan. .31 the Rangers play at
tinue their basketball w arfare' Colorado college and on Feb. 2

o m

THK LARGEST CATHOLIC high school athletic
league in Wisconsin is virtually doing away with Sun
day scheduling of football and basketball games.

W alls, Multan
Perraa, Annunciation
R yan , St. Joseph
Montoya, Cathadral
Socha. $1. M ary's
M artinax, St. Joseph's
Ib a rra. Annu elation
Staular, Mull
Daw kins, M ach.bauf
A rtim , St. F ra n cis

one
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1178 STOUT ST.

222-5733

DENVER COLORADO

AM BULANCE W A GO N
'65 Oldsmobile
Vista-Cruiser
Practically N EW I O nly 5,000 Mi.
Fully Equipped • Air Conditioned
21 Essential Emergency items
Elevated Cot • Rear Window Inserts
Ideal for conversion Utility Wagon
Specially priced for small hospital, rest home or
charitable institution
• Please call Mr. Anthony Berger, personally
•
•
•
•
•

ARAPAHOE Oldsmobile
781-6641

2949 South Broadw ay, Englew ood.

Coins • Supplies • Library
“N ot a ll fin e coin s com e from th e K ey
C oin C en ter — I t ju s t seem s th at w ay.”
Denver’s Newest an d Finest — Featuring
Old Fashioned Honesty and Friendliness
JA M ES E .
WATSON
BLESSED
SACRAM EN T

RO BERT E.
WATSON
S T . JO H N 'S
R A Y L A IR D , M GR.

2 4 4 -1 4 5 0

(One Block West of Mint)

C EN T E3 R

• • • • 1429 ELATI • • • • • • i

“RED” WHITE CHEVROLET
IS PLEASED TO
ANNOUNCE TH E
ASSOCIATION
OE

Jf

XXXX-k
-k

-k
■k
-k
-k
-k
-k
“Shorty”
-k
-k
-k
-k
W ITH OUR
-k
SALES FORCE
-k
This personable bas- -k
Carpenter, inducted last year into the Arkansas Athletic Hall
i.ctball great invites -k
of Fame, played A.A.U. basketball for 10 years with Phillips
all his friends to
and the Denver Chevrolets. He was All-American for 6 years.
stop in to see him -k
He was a member of the 1948 U.S. Olympic basketball team.
and renew friend -k
Since 1948. he’s been applying his talents to selling Chevro
ships.
lets. Let him make you a money-saving deal now.
-k
SERVICE DEPT. OPEN 'TIL /VUDNITE MON. THRU FRI.
-k
-k
-k
PHONE: 237-1311
CHEVROLET
-k
___________________________________
CHEVELLE
-k
-k
CHEVY II
-k
CORVAIR
-k
CORVEHE
-k
8303 W. COLFAX AVE.
'O K" USED CARS
-k
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C o lo ra d o S p r in g s
Sacred Heart Parish (Colora
do Springs) — Preparations are
now under way for the 20th an
nual Pikes Peak Mardi Gras

Roggen

charity ball, sponsored by Sa
cred Heart parish. This year’s
gala event, with the theme of
“ Ireland,” will be held at the
Broadmoor International Cen
ter on Friday, Feb. 18.
Allen Uhles and his orchestra
will play for the ball and coro
nation ceremony from 9 p.m. to
1 a.m.
Eleven young women from
the Colorado Springs area
will compete for the title of
queen of the Mardi Gras. She
will be announced the night of
the ball. Tickets, at $7.50 per
couple, which includes re
served seating, are available
by phoning Sacred Heart rec
tory, 632-8788, or by writing to
the Mardi Gras committee,
2026 W. Colorado avenue, Col
orado Springs.

Sacred Heart Parish (Rog
gen) — The Sacred Heart Altar
and Rosary Society will hold its
meeting at the church hall on
Tuesday evening, Feb. 1, at 8
o’clock. Committees will be ap
pointed for the Consumers Din
ner to be served by the women
in February.
The bake sale recently held
by the altar society was well
patronized and successful. Pa
trons are thanked for their sup
port
The Sacred Heart school stu
dents are now busy with semes
ter tests.
Members of the parish and
community attended the stock Smorgasbord
show in Denver and reported
the quality of livestock belter Set in Canon City
than ever. John Klausner, Har
Canon City — The alumnae of
old Sigg, and Joe Klausner St. Scholastics academy here
were home from college for the will sponsor a smorgasbord
week end.
Sunday. Jan. 30, from 11:30
Mrs. Harold Klausner has re a.m. to 7:30 p.m. at the acade
turned from the hospital and is my. 615 Pike Avenue.
recovering from recent major
The proceeds will go toward
surgery.
the chapel fund. Adult tickets
The recent snow in the area are $1.50; children, 6-12, are 50
Phf/o m ena f e s t i v a l C o m m itte e
is most welcome, though some cents children under six are
A prc-Len(cn winter festival will be held Crete Riede, refreshment chairman; Katherine low temperatures were report free.
Olson,
gift
chairman;
Rose
hPary
Costello,
on Saturday, Feb. 19, in the new hall at St.
ed. Several reported 31 below Alumnae in the Denver and
Phllomena’s school, Denver. The officials of general chairman* and Regina McKernan, zero and 25 below reports were Colorado Springs areas have
been invited to attend.
decorations.
{quite numerous
the planning committee include, left to right,

S t. Philom ena''s
St. Philomena’s Parish (Den until Jan. 28 in the new school
ver) — The parish’s winter fest, hall. This is open to the public.
Sunday, Jan. 30, is the date
the social event of the parish,
will be held Saturday evening, for the Men’s club next meet
Feb. 19, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. ing. Mass will be at 5 p.m., fol
Johnny Pavlakovish’s orchestra lowed by a buffet supper. Guest
will play and a German buffet speaker will be the Rev. John
will be served. The tickets are Rae.
$1.75 per person.
On Sunday, Jan. 30, the Rev.
An instruction class for Maurice Quinn, stationed at the
those interested in the Catho house of the Columban Fathers,
lic faith and to those contem located at Montview boulevard
plating mixed marriages is and Dexter street, Denver, will
being held in the rectory make an appeal at all the
basement every Tuesday and Masses.
Friday from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Parishioners are asked to
The entire session lasts 10
weeks. Information can be help the Columban Fathers in
their foreign mission fields ei
obtained by calling the Rev.
ther by prayers and/or a sacriLeonard Urban.
A science fair is being heldlficial contribution.

Cardinals Attend

C h ris t th e K in g
Christ the King Parish
(Denver) — The 20th anniver
sary of the founding of Christ
the King Altar and Rosary so
ciety will be the theme of the
meeting to be held Friday,
Jan. 28, beginning with the
Rosary in the church at 1:15
p.m. The meeting will follow
in the parish hall.
Sixty women met in 1946 in
Blessed Sacrament school to
form the society under the di-

rection of the Rev. John
Scannell. The meeting was
held there because there were
no buildings as yet in Christ
the King parish. Twenty-one
members are still residents of
the parish.
Mrs. Stanley Nowack, pro
gram chairman, and a chart
er member, will introduce
Jefferson County Judge Dan
Shannon who will speak on
“ The Role of Women in Gov
ernment and Politics.” Mrs.
Howard Cherne is chairman
of refreshments.
An adult inquiry class into
the Catholic faith will be
started by the Rev. Martin J .
McNulty on Tuesday, Feb. 1,
at 7:30 p.m. in the basement
chapel. All non-CathoIics are
invited to attend. The course
will be of special value to
those contemplating a mixed
marriage in the future. Catho
lics
wishing
a
refresher
course in the faith are wel
come.

Unity Services
Vatican City — Daily cere
monies
at
Rome’s
Gesu
church observing the Chris
tian Unity octave were presid
ed over at each service by a
member of the College of
Cardinals.
The yearly observance was
begun in 1908 in the U-S. by
the Friars of the Atonement
and is now held annually by
Catholics and many other
Churches between the Feast
of St. Peter's Chair and that
of the Conversion of St. Paul.
The daily ceremony, broad
cast over Vatican Radio, fea
tured a sermon by a special
ist in interfaith relations.

D a n g e r-T im e
Wintertime is danger-time for
motorists, warns the Slate Pa
trol. So ease up in a freeze-up.
Weather hazards and longer
hours of darkness make winter
driving doubly dangerou.s.

C o lo ra d o S p r in g s M arcfi O ra s
Mayor Harry Holh of Colorado Springs,
third from left, will reign as “lord mayor” of
the 1966 Mardi Gras sponsored by Sacred
Heart parish, which will be held Friday, Feb.
18, at the Broadmoor International Center. At
a recent investing ceremony, from left, are

S t. Fra n c is'

Ray Ferguson and Angelo Christopher, co- ^
chairmen of the event; Mayor Hoth, Col.
Chris Munch, grand visler; and the Rev.
John Gibbons, O.M.I., assistant pastor of Sa
cred Heart parish.
Mrs. Frs
Westwood I
welcomed ti
of Padua's ]

Interfaith Chapel Music
Played at Fort Carson

St. Francis de Sales’ Parish
— (Denver) — The Cub Scouts
will hold a pack meeting in the
grade school auditorium F'riday, Ja n . 28, at 8 p.m.
Fort Carson — Ecumenism is center, which opened last July.
The grade school PTA will being explored at Fort Carson, By the time a $30,000, 19-rank
meet in the high school audito Army post six miles south of organ is installed next August,
rium on Wednesday, Feb. 2, Colorado Springs, with its inter the program is expected to be
7:45 p.m. Dr. Ruth Hoffman, of faith chapel music program, running smoothly.
Denver university, will speak that may be the first in the “ Our potential for building
Modern Math.” Refresh armed forces.
things, serving all three major
ments will be served by the
One director is responsible for faiths, is unlimited at Fort Carroom-mothers of grade three.
the music in both Protestant son,” Day said. “There’s a big
The grade school PTA will and Catholic worship under the challenge and a lot of hard
spon.sor a bake sale after all pilot program, and on some oc work ahead, but the end result
the Masses, in the music room casions, such as last Christmas, will be one of the finest chapel
of the grade school, on Sunday, several Protestant choristers music programs in Colorado.”
Feb. 13.
sing in Catholic services.
Representatives of all the
The interservice program is
parish societies, including the being directed by Charles Day.
ST. PHILOMENA'S
high school Parents’ Club and
graduate of Juilliard School
Athletic association, will meet of Music. The possibDity of hav
PARISH
in the assembly room of the ing one post music director was
rectory on Tuesday, Feb. 1, first discussed in 1964 in con
7:30 p.m., to discuss plans for nection with a new post chapel
the forthcoming parish open
^ t t y & Bob's Beauty
house. This event, to mark
& Barber .Shop
the renovation of the church,
N ew spaper advertising is
Specializing in
has been scheduled for Sun
Permanent Wav
flexib le , thus permitting an
day, March, 13.
ing
and Latest in
The Altar and Rosary society advertiser to tailor his ad 
Hair Shaping
vertising for m any purposes.
2630 F. 12th Ave EA. 2-4723
will conduct its annual card;
parly in the high school build
ing at 1 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 19. |
ST. C A T H ER IN E ’S PARISH
Preparations are under way for|
C O M M E R C E CITY
this event, which provides for[
the bulk of the society's annual
budget.
Donations of fancy
needlework are requested. For
Commerce City’s
further information, persons can
“ R a d io C o n tro lle d S e r v ic e C enter*’
call Mrs. Gerald Connelly, 7337260
MONACO
288-9163 — 288-0810
3361,

AL^S APPLIANCES

S t. A

St. Anthon;
(Denver) —
has been to c
tact with the
them as pers
know us as |
to accompli!
teaching Chr
ter M. Petral
St. Franci.s,
elementary t
thony of Padi
In keeping
parents of
pupils receni

v

Youi
Servici
I SURVICE

Eli
E. Alamed

Complete Ti
& Brake S'
FREE
Pickup ^
Deliver}
Logan at AI

Washingfo

S e n d in g in N e w s ?

P la n n in g M u sic fo r S u p p e r
The Rev. Robert Grccnsladc, chaplain at
Loretto Heights college, plans the musical en
tertainment for Christ the King parish, Denver,
PTA potluck supper to be held Monday, Jan.
31, in the cafeteria at 6:30 p.m. Helping F a 

ther decide on the selections to be presented
are, from left to right, Mmes. Andy J . Raebcr,
Jam es Burch, William Beltz, and William Car
penter.

Take

Brotherhood Week

New York — Mark Collins,
Baltimore “News American”
publisher; John Schneider,
CBS Television
president;
and Robert F . Hurleigh, Mu
tual Broadcasting
System,
Inc., president, have joined
President Johnson in promot
ing
National
Brotherhood
Week (Feb. 20-27), the Nation
al Coherence of Christians
and Jew s announced berth
1

PARISH PHARMACY GUIDE

St. Vincent
de Paul's Parish
Preisser's Superette
Fancy M eats And Groceries
F R E E D E L I V E R Y AND
C H A R G E ACCO U N TS

777-4447

MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD — ST. VIN CEN T DE PAUL

A w a r d e d S c h e la r s h ip
Mary Margaret Sussman, Junior at Loretto Heights college,
Denver, has been awarded a scholarship by Midland Federal
Savings and Loan association. She is shown here receiving
congratulations from Rollln D. Barnard, president of the firm.
Mrs. Sussman is a junior in the nursing division and has been
awarded a Midland scholarship for the second year in a row.
She lives with her husband and four-month-old daughter in
Lakewood.

St. Vincent de Paul's Parish
SO . U N IV E R S IT Y B L V D . A E . A R IZ O N A

SUNDAY M ASSES
6:45, 8:00, 9:30. 11:00 and 12:15
Contesslons- Saturdays 3:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Rt. Rov. Msar. Eugone A. O'Sullivan, Pastor
2395 E. Arizona
744-6119

CECIL'S SUPER
C E C I L M E A C H A M . P ro p .

Q U A LIT Y M EA TS - FISiH - P O U L T R Y
Nationally Advertised Brands Foods
Save Money Here • 1004 S. Gaylord ~ 733-7383

BRUCE' S ^

VILLAGE REXALL DRUG
W here Accuracy Counts
1425 So. Holly

756-8343
ST. A N T H O N Y OF PADUA

"Howdy

CHERRELYN

”BUD** STEPHENS

DRUG STORE

LINCOLN DRUG

Rx

SERVING ALL SAINTS, NOTRE DAME,
ST. ANTHONY AND HOLY NAME PARISHES

P re sc rip tio n

In S Ickn att and In Haalth

Phone 789-2561
B R O A D W A Y at Q U IN C Y
E N G L EW O O D
F R E E F A R K IN O

CATHEDRAL

rUG

• Free Delivery

CO

P R E S C R IP T IO N S C A L L E D
FO R AND D E L IV E R E D
T R A P P IS T C A N D IE S
7 FLA V O R S
BAG
C o lfax a t Dewnlng
222-U7S

• Gold Bond Stamps

2345 So. Federal

935-4661

TOUR CATHOLIC DRUGGIST

DAN CAULFIELD

HOLY CROSS, TH O R NTON

Serving Breakfast Anytime
Complete Line of Sandwiches
Malts — Shakes — Coffee
Soft Drinks
1096 South Gaylord St.
Tel 722-3052

c o w 'r o w

COIX).

Rx
9 2 2 - 1 1 6 1

FRIENDLY
DRU G & P H A R M A C Y
5 66 0 W . ALAM ED A

477-0549

CITY V IE W

Professional Pharmacists
W. 38th Ave. & Federal Blvd.
_______ Denver, Colo.

B ER KELEY
PHARM ACY
“ PRESCRIPTIONS”
M O N E Y O R D E R S 20f
P A Y U T IL IT Y B I L L S H E R E

4400 Tennyson St.

D R I V E IN t
TUN E UP B I
3211 Pacos

455-9904

Professional Pharm acy
Ph. 287-5535
8776 N. Corona
Thornton 29, Colo,
see Bob Robles

Bob's P k
300 So. Colo.

BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE

HO LY FAM ILY

J. R’s M A L T SHOP

' T R IP l E S & I
or 0.3c P E R
Complete Lub
T ire Repair
1174 Santa F e O

Prompt Delivery Service
Cosmetics — Photo Supplies — Liquors — Imported Wines

Z3)t E . Ohio Avg. (S. UnIv. and Ohio)

ST. FRANCIS
DE SALES

300 So. Dow:

CALL YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD DRUG STORE FOR PROMPT SERVICE

ALL SOULS, ENGLEW OOD

it E a s y

Take it slow on ice and snow,
advises the State Patrol. Don't
try to keep the same driving
schedule that you do when
streets are dry. It may lake
you a few minutes longer to get
there — but you’ll get there.

S t. Louis'
St. Louis’ Parish — (Engle
wood) — The annual retreat of
the St. Louis Men’s club was at
tended by 52 men during the
past weekend at Sacred Heart
retreat house, Scdalia.
Instruction classes for nonCatholics and interested Catho
lics began on Monday and
Wednesday of this week and
will continue each Monday from
8:15 to 9:15 and each Wednes
day from 7:15 to 8:15 in the
basement of the rectory.
The mission to begin in St.
Louis’ church on Feb. 6 will be
a family mission. Families will
attend, with baby silting to be
offered by the CYO and the
Theresians. The theme of the
mission is “The Challenge of
the Council,” and will be con
ducted by two Paulist priests,
the Rev. John Doyle and the
Rev. Owen Weitzel. The first
week of the Mission will be for
families whose name begins
with the letters A through L,
the second week for those for
the remainder of the alphabet.
The St. I.jOuis Mens club
members play volleyball every
Monday evening in the gym
nasium.
Members of St. Louis Boy
Scout troop 136, under the lead
ership of scoutmaster Guy
Wissman, will spend the week
end of Jan . 29-31 at Peaceful
Valley Boy Scout camp. This
will be the winter camp out.

Correspondents and persons
wishing to have news items
published In the “ Denver
Catholic Register” are urged
to send their material for con
sideration to the “ Register”
office by Monday at 5 p.m.
All material should be marked
“News Editor” for prompt
processing. Unless otherwise
directed by the staff, senders
of material should avoid using
staff members’ names on the
envelope in order that such
mail might not be miscon
strued as personal and pos
sibly be held unopened for
several days after arrival.

2195 So. Shtrlda

ST. M A R Y'S, LITTLETON

YOUR

SELL 4

PHARM ACISTI
IS A SKILLED PROFESSIONAL

LES S

R ex at(

A T L A S PRO D U

DRUG STORE

4 th A L O G A N

794-1244

D E N V E R 3 , CO

2500 W. Main

LIttlaton, Cole.

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES

733-9898

F R E E D E L . 455-2231

ROYAL PHOTO
SERVICE
" Q U A L IT Y PH O TO F IN ISH IN G
A T R E A S O N A B L E P R IC E S "

391 So. Pearl — 722-9031

CURE d'ARS

Denver's Newest
Suburban V arie ty Store
D A H LIA SH O P P IN G C E N T E R
Dahlia

Druggists
F irst in Prescriptions
F a st Free Delivery
2238 So. Colorado Blvd.
Phone 757-7677

GREENE’S
PHARMACY

REXALL PHARM ACY
G IFTS — BABY SUPPLIES

PRESCRIPTION S — FO U N TAIN
— CO SM ETICS —

f r e e d e l iv e r y

COM PLETE DRUG SERVICE
30 South Broadway
Phone 777-2700

2 6 0 S O U T H D O W N I N G ST.
Tel 777-2685, 777-2686

Patronize
Our
Advertisers

CURE d'ARS — BLESSED SACRAMENT
ST. A N N 'S, A R V A D A

DUCKWALL’S
U rd A

9U
UPrescription

ALA-DOWN
PHARMACY

332-m i

" T h e Store of Personal S e r v k a "

Wesley Pharmacy
Prescription Druggists
O . L . Q U IN L A N M ember St. Vincent
W esley A ve.
Oe Paul P arish
A t So . Downing
733-9438

ESHER'S P-H PH A R M A C Y
PARK HILL S H O P PIN G CEN TER

PRESCRfPTION D R U G G IST S
"A sk Y o u r D o cto r to C a ll U s
P H O N E 3W-0710

.3351 H O L L Y

D E N V E R . CO LO .

PEEBLES

ALLENDALE
PHARM ACY
9800 W. 59th Place
422-2397
A rvada, Colorado

1100 W. Alan

jTr^.

L#
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Blessed Sacrament Parish from 3 p.m. to 8:30 p m. in the
(Denver) — The Rev. Raphaei school gymnasium and cafeter
McCarthy, S .J., of the Sacred ia, will have many surpri.se fea
Heart retreat hou.se, Scdalia. tures.
will address the members of
The Mothers’ auxiliary will
the Holy Name society on conduct a white elephant sale.
Wednesday, Feb. 2. . He. will
.
Cartoons, many games, and a
Parish
(Denreminisce upon experiences m| variety of refreshments will be, St., Dominic’s
^
.
his
life as a priest.
------------------------available. Everyone Is inviled. I ~
Wednesday, beb. 2,
at
8
p.m.,
St.
Dominies
PTA
The meeting will be at 8 p.m. ' There is no admission charge.
Tho Ht. Rev. MonsiRnor Ed- :
-"eeting for
in the school cafeteria, and will
be followed by the customary ward A. Leyden, pastor, in a ,
social hour and refreshments.
talk with Sister Mary Kleran,
of Mount View Girls School,
The HNS is planning a pan R.S.M., administrator of Mer Morrison, will be the gue.st
cake breakfast in the school cy hospital, offered to sponsor speaker. She has varied experi
cafeteria on Sunday, h'eb. 6, a Mercy hospital benefit ence in child training and social
and will be prepared to serve games party in Blessed Sac work. She has appeared twice
following the 6 a.m. Mass rament School gymnasium. It in the Denver Post “ Hall of
is scheduled for Friday, Feb. Fam e” and received the honor
through the 12:15 p.m. Mass.
The menu, pancakes, sausage, 4, at 7:30 p.m. The Rev. Mi of Woman of the Y ear in 1956
coffee and orange drink will be chael Walsh, former assistant and 1900 by the Golden and
served at 75 cents to adults. 50 in this parish, and now chap Denver Bees and Professional
cents to children, and $3.50 lain at Mercy Hospital, has Women’s clubs.
enlisted the assistance of a
maximum per family.
Miss Portner was the guiding
The breakfast was planned group of men employed at the force in getting the ‘‘Chapel of
especially to coordinate with hospital. The men of the Faith” erected at the Mount
th e
eighth
grade
student Blessed Sacrament HNS will View Girls School. The state of
science fair scheduled for the have charge of arrangements. Colorado does
not provide
same Sunday, Feb. 6, from 9 All parishioners and their funds for religious buildings
friends are invited to supimrt erected on state property with
a.m. to 1 p.m.
Ninety-five exhibits will bej this worthy cause.
A t S t . A n t h o n y o f P a d u a ’s PTA M e e t
State funds and through her ef
-------entered. Mrs. Caroline Rose.forts, the Women’s club of Den
Mrs. Frances Blaner, left, vice principal of
ger, treasurer; Wilma Van Cleave, president; science teacher, is in charge of
ver became interested and
Westwood Elementary School, is shown being
Teresa Dillinger, secretary; and Father Rob the exhibit.
spearheaded the drive for
welcomed to a recent meeting of St. Anthony
ert Kokeisen, pastor, and spiritual advisor for
Our Lady of Ix)urdcs Parish funds. In three years the drive
The annual scout fun fair,
of Padua's PTA by (from left) Phyllis Fehrinthe organization.
slated for Saturday, Jan . 29, (Denver) — The card parties at w-as completed and the CJhapel
To D isp la y C h ild re n 's W e a r
Our Lady of Lourdes have pro of Faith dedicated.
Gregory and Sheila Dunn, children of Mr. and Mrs. Jam es
ven a popular activity, accord
Entertainment will be provid
ing to Mrs. Thomas Masterson. ed by the fourth grade girls, Dunn of Sis. Peter and Paul’-s parish, Wheatridge, will be
chairman. The first Tuesday of room 104, and the fifth grade among the young models to he featured at the parish’s fashion
^
St. Anthony of Padua Parish classes in place of their chil
every month has been designa boys, room 202. Selections from show Saturday, Feh. 19, at the Hilton hotel, Denver.
dren.
and
met
per.sonally
with
(Denver) —“Our aim this year
ted as the day for this social Mary Poppins and The Sound
has been to establish closer con the teachers. The first 20 min
activity. Mrs. Masterson invites of .Music will be sung, accompa
tact with the parents — to know utes of the period were devoted
all friends and parishioners to nied by George Boespflug and
them as pcr.sons and have them to a briefing session during
come and bring a foursome or Mary Sue Eckler. Vickie .\ucio
Sts. Peter and Paul’s Parish ] Saturday, Feb. 19. in the Hilton
just come and have fun. Tables and Judy Stoll will present a (Wheatridge)
know us as persons — in order which teachers explained about
— The fashion I hotel.
are set up for bridge, canasta, piano duet. Entertainment is un show sponsored by Sts. Pelerl Fashions will be from Joslins,
lo accomplish the ideals of the work being done, projected
goals,
and
offered
suggestions
and
games.
der
the
direction
of
Sister
Jositeaching Christianity,” .said Sis
and Paul’s parish will be held! with .Miss .-\nglin of Joslins as
to
parents
on
how
best
to
help
[
Dessert and coffee arc served ta and the program chairmen
ter M. Petralia, School Sister of
‘ commentator. Chairman is Mrs.
and awards are presented. Feb. are .Mr. and .Mrs. Robert Bro
St. Franci.s, and chairman of their children get the most U
I Leo Glenski. with Mrs. Frank
1. at 1 to 3 p.m. is the next phy.
elem entary teachers in St. An- f™ "’ 'I’" ' ’
in''™ elion
Guardian Angels
: Sanzalone as cochairman.
thony of Padua’s CCD proRram !•""-’" ’.nR this scRment of the
scheduled party.
Plans are now* underway for
...................
program, parents conferred pri- ,
Guardian
AnRcIs’
Parish
1
The ushers at Our I.ady of the Mardi Gras to be held Feb.
In keep.nR w.lh th.s theme,
The
Altar
and
RoRobert
(Denver)
Lourdes have recently reor 18 and 19. Persons who can
Zoellner. 424-fi.-)34. or Mrs. Jo 
parents of elementary grade
,^^1, childrens’ report
ganized. The group has decid 'give an evening or two, are sary society w’ill meet at 8 p.m. seph Fanning. 424-8R04. Patron
P..P1I.S recently attended LCD
Attendance was estimated lo sponsor a monthly I asked lo contact Mrs. Fred Tuesday, Feb. 1, in the church tickets are being offered at $1
— —
- ed at nearly 100 per cent, and
hall. All women of the parish
dance, to which everyone is Norris chairman, 477-1104.
, both teachers and parents have
are mvited.
,
invited. .A good combo has
.Moneypenny, chair
voiced enthusiastic approval of
been arranged for so that
A bake sale sponsored by the man of (he men's annual
S t. P a tr ic k ’s
this new procedure.
dancers and listeners alike
CYO will be held after all the Communion day, extends an
St. Patrick’s Parish — (Den Masses Sunday, Jan. 30.
will have a fine time. The
The Rev. Robert Kokeisen.
L if tle io n in s ta ila tio n
invitation to all men and hoys
first monthly dance is Jan. 29 ver) — Confirmation will be ad The annual retreat for the of the parish to attend Mass
pastor of St. Anthony's, has i
ministered
Sunday, Ja n . ,30. 4 men of the parish will be held on Sunday, Fcl>. 13.
Officers
of
the
.Altar
and
Rosary
society
of
St.
Mary’s
at 9 p.m., in the basement
invited not only non-Catholics, !
p.m., in St. Patrick’s church. Feb. 4, 5. and 6 at the Sacred; Mrs. Lester Fleak, hot lunch
parish hall.
. but Catholics who wish to re- i parish, Littleton, were installed recently. Installing officer was
All those to be confirmed, to Heart retreat house, Scdalia.! chairman, announces Jan. 12
view their faith, tu attend the I ^Irs. Samuel Duvall, center, president of the South District
gether with their sponsors, will Jim Madonna may be contacted for hamburger day. The room
.Archdiocosan ('oiincil of C'atholie Women. ;At left, Mrs. Joseph
new series of adult instruc
F le m in g
meet at the school at 3:15 p.m. for reservations.
Jaecksch presents the gavel lo Mrs. Windsor Wade, right,
' mothers will serve.
tions classes which will begin
St. Peter’s Parish — (Flem..
---The annual pantrv shower for
the new president. The Rev. Frederick McCallin, pastor of St.
Monday, Jan . 3], at 7:30 p.m.
m g )— A day of Christian rural i the Sisters is being held this
in Room 10 of the sehnni . Alary's, addressed the group.
living is planned at the parish: week. Any parishioner may
building. Father Kekeisen wilt
on Feb. 17. Monsignor Edward bring articles of food, or
welcome (be jjeonle to class,
O'Rourke, executive director of canned goods, to the school
Shrine of St. Anne Parish •north of the church before I
and after the registration pe
the National Catholic Rural Life convent, or the rectory.
(Arvada) — The luncheon card! p.m. Proceeds go to the school
E. Alameda Super Serv.
riod. the Re\. Daniel Flaberty
Conference,
will speak.
The annual Sisters of St. Jo- party sponsored by St. Anne’s j library fund.
St. Rose of Urn a Parish — non-Catholics will begin on
Complete Tuncup
will discuss “The Bible.”
The Altar and Rosary society |seph card party, sponsored by .Altar and Rosary society willj The K. of C. Friday night fish
(Denver) — The Parvuli Dei Wednesday evening, Feb. 2,
& Brake Serv.
The Rev. Gerard Cusack, as- I board of review will be held on from 7:30 to 8:4.5 p.m. and members met recently and the St. Joseph guild, will be be held Saturday, Jan. 29. 12:30, fries are held weekly from 5:30
FREE
were
encouraged to attend the held on Saturdav, Feb. 5. at 1 p.m., in the school gym. Bridge to 9 p.m. at the K. of C. hall,
si.stant pastor, w’ill conduct mo.st'Friday evening, Jan . 28. 7:30 continuing through May 4.
Pickup &
Parochial high school stu .ACew meeting in Sterling, Feb, p.m. in St. Jam es’ parish gym- and pinochle will be played. Do- 57th and Webster. Filet of hadof the scries, but in the course p.m.. in the home of Mrs. Joe
10.
The
Rev. Jam es Purfield, nasium. Tickets are $1 and may'nation: $1 .
Delivery
dock is 75 cents and shrimp,
dents or adults in the parish
I.ogan at Alameda 733-9840 of classes which will end M a r c h j Holligan, 1345 West Center.
be obtained from the Sisters.j Saturday, Ja n . 29, is paper $1.25.
who wish to be confirmed on pastor, spoke.
Mr. Gribben, a parishioner, All members of the parish arc drive day. There will be boys' Diane Zehnder, daughter of
28. iwo sessions will be directed| pan Driscoll has been named Sunday, April 17. are asked to
Qf (he Holv Name so- notify the Rev. David Co.stello has organized a recreation pro invited to attend.
Washington Park Conoco by well-informed laymen
ion duly to help unload old pa-|-Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Zehnder,
gram for grades one through 12
C O M PLETE
one class by a School Sister o ficid y to replace Lee Leyba. by mail this week.
ipers from cars. Papers sh ou ld 'jr.. was selected to represent
A U T O M O T IV E
on Saturday mornings at the
St. Francis.
I John Dolan is president and
be brought to the parking lo t'25.000 4-H members at the 47th
_
___
E L E C T R IC A L
Women who plan to attend Fleming gymnasium,
SERVICE
----------------------------------------------4-H Club Roundup held in DenParticipation in the inslruc- Kenneth Kimball is vice presiit ,#
P R E C IS IO N T O N E U P
the
mother-daughter
CommU’
T y
O UR S P E C IA L T Y
St.
Charles’
Parish
(Stratton)
C o th o fin S ^ S
recently. The Zchnders are
tion by laymen and a nun is deX
B R A K E AND
members of St. .Anne’s, and DlSocreef H e a rt
Members of the St. Charles
E X H A U S T S E R V IC E
siRhcd to Rivo the hearers a
R'™ball
is
headiiiR
the
dance,
Sacred
Heart
Parish
(DenAitar
and
Rosary
society
"n
ie
t:
Catherine's
Parish
(Den-ianc
attends Holy Family hish
300 So. Downing 3t. 733-4330
............
......... _
k/
%
, .....u_i -rw:- i___ ___ ________ ». ,
. .
. . . .
broader view of the spirit of committee for the parish dance qucsicQ 10 pui re.servauons ana,Iyer). — The parish
credit union recently with the Rev. Edward'''®**^ — Officers will be installed: school. This honor was awarded
I election and dinner will be held Dinan. pastor, presiding. Newly i
Altar and Rosary society ito .Miss Zehnder on the basis of
I Catholicity. Tho.se atlendioR are sponsored hy the Holy Name money in an envelope and
"^^® Rosary will,'her many 4-H club accomplishasked to park in the rear parkon Saturday, Feb. 12, it in the collection basket on Tuesday. Feb. 1, in the school; installed officers are Mrs. John
ing lot off Walsh Place, and toifrom 8 p.m. till midnight in the Sunday, Jan. 39. Speaker atjeafeteria. Dinner will begin at Schulte, pre.sident: Mrs. .-\dolph, ^® *’®oited at 1:39 p.m. in the|ments.
this breakfast will be Sister An-!5:45 p.m. at 75 cents for adult.s i Brachtenbach, vice president: I ®h^rch. .After the business'
-------------------•j enter the rear door of the school church hall. Tickets may be obtoinette of Loretto Heights col- and 50 cents for children. As- Mrs. Roger Kliesen, recording |*^®®^*^S a tea will follow.
L t a d v a t F ea ffiM M
BRUCE'S I
TEXACO which will be well lighted.
Dun Driscoll Russ lege.
si.sling
at
the
dinner
will
b
e
;
secretary;
Mrs.
Andy
Wcibel,
The
members
will
receive
r w r im o
Hager, Mel Graham. Dick Hu„ . i..
. ^ ^.
Mmes. Cara Haywood.Dorothyttreasurer;Mrs. Edward Discli-1^'oo^oiomon
corporately SunOur Lady of Fatima Parish
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I
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secretary:
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o’clockj
(Lakewood)
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The Rev,
or 0.3c P E R G A L . D ISCO U N T
ise. and Jim .Aschenbrenner,
save papers and magazines for jiiio. Carmelita Cruz. Robert 'M rs. Hershel Salmons, financial |^I^ss.
Charles F'orsyth. O.S.B., chapComplete Lubrication • WesbIng
T ire R epair
Phone 623 9684
thc Cub Scout loaders paper'Greenier, Mary Hermosillo, and ^secretary: and Mrs. Lawrence!
Scout Pack 155 will meet! lain of the Catholic students
The
boys
of
Boy
Scout
Troop
1174 Santa F e D rive
Denver, Colo.
Anyone Can Play iha 296 are competing in the mak drive Papers are lo be left at
Jennie Granada.
! Weingardt.
publicity. Friday. Jan. 28. 7:30 p.m., in, and directorof the Newman
third' Program was arranged by ‘he cafeteria. There will be inCenter at the
NEW PLAYER PIANOI ing of their projects for the win TTi c n caaa ooi < Poooc nr' Thomas Dominqucz.
University
of
^rade pupil, was awarded the Mmes. Ambrose Liebl. Leo spection of uniforms.
dow display during Scout Week, 869 S Teion
ST. JO H N ’S
Colorado.
bicycle through the recent Altar L>ebl, and Richard Ramos,
■
Fob. 9-15. They will stand their
Boulder, w i l l
.Hostesses were Mmes. Floyd W e s tm in s te r
rccharter inspection at a meet-' Sunday. Jan. 30. will be cor- and Rosary society project.
conduct a day
“ Howdy"
Vally Kordes, and
ing in the basement of the new porate Communion Sunday fori The room mothers' circle I
Holy Trinity Parish — (West-‘ ‘
of recollection
church on Monday evening. all CFM groups of the parish in!held its party Jan. 22 with 1 4 'Lloyd Megel.
Bob's Place
/ for women of
Newly elected leaders are: minster) — The Holy Name
the 9:15 Mass.
members present.
Jan. .39, at 6:30 p.m.
A
the parish on
Band 1. Mrs. Joseph Liebl. .Men’s club will hold the fifth
300 So. Colo. Blvd.
We d n e s d a y ,
.-A new series of lectures for
chairman: Mmes. Herman Er- annual father and son night on:
COWTOWN.
Catholic adults and interested
Feb. 2, in Our
bert, Ben .Miltenberger, Morris Wednesday. Feb. 2, 7:39 p.m ..'
COIX).
the parish hall. .-Ml fathers'
I.ady of Fatima
The deadline for all copy, parish nows, and pic Urban; Band 2, Mrs. Erwin in
church.
I.akcWolfe, chairman: Mmes. Arch and sons of the parish arc invit-:
tures for the “ Denver Catholic R egister” is 5 p.m. Vrie.
ST. PA TR ICK 'S
Refreshments
will
be! Father Forsyth wood, beginning
William Crasser, Ruth ed.
oil Mondays. Copy must be in the office at this Brachtenbach; Band .3, .Mrs. served. Three Walt Disney car-, with registration at 8:59 a.m..
time, not postmarked. The staff assumes 110 respon Myron Dischner, chairman: toons and a feature. Bear Cmin- and closing with Benediction
ARROW
sibility for the non-appearance of articles or photos -Mmes. Lawrence Weingardt, try, will he the entertainment, and the Papal blessing at 2:45
\Smc/a/n
SERVICE
that
arrive after this time.
Walt Meyers, I.ouis Busier.
The CP^.M board has voted a ' P m.
Custom Auto
The next meeting is sched Cana Conference lo be given on
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All copy must be addressed to; Denver News
STATION
Trim
Work
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Editor
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this
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not
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asked to bring their own cards Altar and Rosary society held
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meet
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for
the
luncheon
.should
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Parish and their
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M OTHER OF GOD
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An increase in Colorado’s
budget appropriations to pro
vide 100 per cent reimburse
ment of claims for the state’s
special education programs
■was called for this week by
Speaker of the House Allen
Dines (D-Dcnver).
In asking for the increase,
Dines said;
"Such action is needed not
only to adequately meet the
needs of our physically and
mentally handicapped young
sters but also to benefit the
state’s overall public educa
tion system by allowing more
of our teachers to devote
their full time and energy to
the education ot non-handi

capped students, instead of
requiring them to serve dou
ble duty, . .
"In 1960-61, 77.2 per cent
reimbursement of special edu
cation claims was authorized
by the state legislature. Yet
now, some five years later,
the governor recommends a
smaller percentage level of
support than any during the
past 10 years.
"The public .school system
anticipates its special educa
tion claims for 1966-67 at
slightly more than $4.1 mil
lion. The governor’s recom
mendation of $2.1 million is
only 50.4 per cent of this

A collection of ancient-tomodem woodblock prints by
some of Japan’s greatest ar
tists will go on public display
beginning Sunday, Feb. 6, at
the Jewish Community Cen
ter, 4800 E . Alameda avenue,
Denver. The exhibit, being
sponsored by the Japan So
ciety of Colorado, will remain
on display through Feb. 21.

JERRY BREEN
F lo r is t
1521 Champa
266-3131

SW IGERT BROS.
OPTOMETRISTS
Devoted To Your Complete Vision Care
Harry W. Swigert, O.D.
Harry W. Odil, O.D.
Donlad E. Gooldy, O.D.
1550 California Sf.
534-5819

LEG A L

amount and is approximately
10 percentage points less
than the level of reimburse
ment support for special edu
cation claims last year.
“ In Denver alone, there
are some 800 children cur
rently on the waiting list for
special education classes and
instruction. Similar needs ex
ist throughout the state.
“ I therefore urge that the
governor’s shortsighted rec
ommendation be increased by
$2,062,000 to provide a full 100
per cent reimbursement of es
timated
special
education
claims for the fiscal year
1966-67.

Jewish Center To Exhibit
Japan Woodblock Prints

OPTICIAN

Fred Smaldone
Cherry Creek
231 Detroit St.
355-7042

N O T IC E S

j

The evolution of the ukiyoe
— woodblock print — will be
highlighted in the collection,
which will contain 71 exam
ples of the art, plus 14 mod
ern original woodblock prints.
Woodblock printing was in
troduced in Japan from China
in the 13th century, but did
not become popular until the
1600s. The collection will trace
the progression of the art
from the 17th century up to
modern times.
There will be no charge to
the public for viewing the
prints, according to Michael
Freed, president of the Japan
society. The exhibit was as
sembled and brought to the
United States by Japan Air
Lines. The display also will
contain a dozen photo prints
of present-day Japan and
Hong Kong taken by Frank
Brunner of Westfield, N.J.
T. Mikami, noted San Fran
cisco brush stroke artist, will
be on hand for the opening of
the exhibit in Denver. Mikami
is well-known to viewers of
KRMA-TV, Denver’s educa
tional television station, for
his Japanese art programs.

T ire C h a in s
Use tire chains on snow and
ice. urges the State Patrol.
They cut braking distances as
much as 40 or 50 per cent and
provide needed "go " traction.
Don’t forget, though, that even
with chains, reduced speeds are
must.

T V D ra m a A b o u t A fric a
In this scene from the Look Up and Live television program
of Sunday, Jan . 30, called "The Governor," are Donald Davis,
left, as an Archbishop, and Waphet Kotto as a missionary. This
Sunday’s program Is the concluding part of a two-part drama
of a papal diplomat caught up in an African revolution. It will
be seen at 8:30 a.m. on KLZ-TV, Channel 7, Denver, and on
KKTV, Channel 11, Colorado Springs, at 10 a.m.

Solesions To Observe
150fh Anniversary
Alahwah, N .J. — More than
40,000 Salesian priests, Brothers
and Sisters the world over will
hold special services .Ian. .31
marking the 150th anniversary
of the birth of St. John Bosco,
their founder.
St. John’s birthday is actually
Aug. 6, but most commemora
tive programs have been sched
uled for his official feast day on
the Church calendar, Jan . 31.
St. John Bosco was born in
1815 in Becchi, Italy, of peasant
folk. He worked his way
through neighboring
schools

L e o n ty n e P ric e
In C o n ce rt on T V
Metropolitan Opera soprano
Leontyne Price will bo heard
in arias by Richard Strauss,
Tchaikovsky,
Mozart,
and
Puccini in a televised concert
with the Baltimore Symphony
Orchestra at 1 p.m. Sunday,
Jan. 30, on KRMA-TV, Chan
nel 6, Denver.

IN T H E P R O B A T E C O U R T
In and for the C ity and County of Denver
and State of Colorado
No. P-3B072
N O T IC E O F H E A R IN G O P P E T IT IO N
Word has been received in the late Dr. J . H. Conway of
TO S E L L R E A L E S T A T E
IN T H E M A T T E R O F T H E E S T A T E O F Colorado of the death of Mrs. Cheyenne, Wyo.
H A T T IE H O P P E R , also known as
Helen Baldwin Woemer, a
Mrs. Woemer died Dec. 31 af
H A T T IE M. H O P P E R ,
former Denverite, who was the ter suffering a heart attack in
Ward
The People of the State of Colorado,
cousin of Cardinal Francis her home in Tigard, Ore. Fu
To H A T T IE M. H O P P E R , W A RD : c/o
A N D R EW W Y S O W A T C K Y , C O N S ER V A  Spellman of New York and the neral services were held Jan . 4
T O R ; O R T A C L IN E , 2800 Kingsbury St., niece of the late Father Thomas and burial was in Calvary cem
Richland H ills, T exa s; C A L C L IN E , 2455
W heatridge,
Colorado;
B E R T M. Conway, pastor of St. Jo  etery, Portland.
Andrew Wysowateky Teller,
C L IN E , Logansport, Indiana, and Don seph’s church in Grand Junc
Adm inl:traior
Mrs. Woerner was born in
(Published
In the Denver Catholic ald W. Hull, Attorney at Law , Denver, tion for 36 years.
Cheyenne on Jan. 28, 1893.
Colorado, G uardian ad Litem for all
. Register)
persons under legal disability, and Un
F ir s t Publication; January 20, 1966
While residing in Denver, .she
Another
prominent
uncle
was
L a st Publication: February 17, 1966
known heirs and unknown antecedents,
was one of the first women to
persons In Interest In said estate,
drive a car in the city. It was a
(N T H E P R O B A T E C O U R T
I G R E E T IN G :
You are hereby notified that on this
In and for the City and County of Denver
1914 four-cylinder National, the
12th day of J a n u a ry , A .O ., 1966, Andrew
and Stale of Colorado
Wysowateky, Conservator of said estate,
No. P-17756
Requiem High Mass was of same model that won the Indi
presented
to and filed In said court his
N O T IC E TO C R E D IT O R S
anapolis Speedway races of 1913
oeiitlon
for
the
sale
of
certain
real
es
fered
in
St.
Francis
de
Sales’
Esta te of Parvan NIckoloff (Deceased)
tate belonging to said estate and situate
No. P-177S6
church, Denver, on Jan. 24 for and 1914.
All persons having claim s against the In the City and County of Denver and
She is survived by her hus
State
of
Colorado,
more
fully
described
Mrs. Margaret M. Dwyer of
above named estate are required to file
them for allowance In the Probate Court In said petition, reference to which Is Denver. Mrs. Dwyer died Jan. band, William T. Woerner, Ti
of the C ity and County of Denver, Colo hereby made.
gard,
and a brother, J . Kirk
You are further notified to appear and 20 in Colorado
rado, on or before the 5 day of July,
Baldwin, 1649 I.K>cust street,
1966, or said claim s shall be forever answer or otherwise plead to said pe Springs
follow
tition In writing on or before the 14th
barred.
Denver.
Mike Lazaroff day of M arch, A .D . 1966, the day set for ing a long ill
Mr. Woerner is the former
Executor the hearing thereof, or on or before the ness.
bay to which such hearing may be adowner of Western Cooperage
Andrew Wysowateky
lourned, or said petition will be taken
She was born
Attorney for the estate
Co. of Portland and the Hawley
for confessed.
741 Equitable Bldg.
Given under m y hand and the seal in Denver July
Pulp and Paper Co. of Oregon
Denver, Colorado
266 0861
1880. Her
(Published In the Denver Catholic Reg of said court at Denver, In the City and 24.
City, Ore.
County of Denver and State of Colorado,
ister)
husband
pre
this 12th day
of J a n u a ry , A.D. 1966.
Mr. Baldwin is a former state
F ir st Publication: January 6, 1966
D. M. R O W L E Y ,
ceded her in
L a st Publication: January 27, 1966
treasurer of Wyoming.
Acting Clerk
death. She was
By Thom as O lFrancesca,
IN T H E P R O B A T E C O U R T
Deputy Clerk
a
perpetual
In and for the C ity and County of Denver
(Published In the D enver Catholic
member of the’ ^ M rs. D w yer
and State of Colorado
Register)
No. P-38063
F irst Publication: J a n u a ry 20, 1966
St.
Francis
do
N O T IC E TO C R E D IT O R S
Last Publication: Feb ru a ry 17, 1966
The Rl. Rev. Monsignor Gre
Sales Altar and Rosary society,
Esta te of Kathryn Wertheimer (Deceased)
No. P-38063
A B E AND ANN A 6 . B R O O K S ~ ^ D BA ~ a member of the Tabernacle so gory Smith, V.G., P.A., pastor
All persons having claim s against the
BR O O K S IN V E S T M E N T CO.
ciety, and a charter member of of St. Francis de Sales’ church,
above named estate are required to file
Name of Licensee
them for allowance In the Probate Court
3909 W E S T 20TH A V E N U E
the International
Order of offered the Requiem Mass at
of the City and County of Denver, Colo
D E N V E R . C O LO RA D O
the church on Jan . 24 for his
rado, on or before the 6lh day of May,
Foresters.
Address
1966, or said claim s shall be forevei ;
Janua ry 20, 1966
niece, Mrs. Jacqueline Anne
She is survived by a niece, Costello of Denver.
barred.
! The following ts a true and correct
Richard D. Casey statement ot the tlnanciaf condition of
Mrs.
Edith
Claypool
of
Colora
the
licensee
as
of
the
close
of
business
Mrs. Costello, who died Jan.
Executor
Rich ard D. Casey
December 31, 1965,
do Springs, a grandnephew, 20, was also the niece of the
Attorney for the estate
A SSETS
818 Sym es Building
E. Claypool. Chicago; late Rt. Rev. Monsignor Mat
Cash on Hand
14,270 Jam es
D enver, Colorado
222 4555
Securities and Investments
and a grandniece, Mrs. Marilyn thew J . Smith, founder and edi
(Published in the Denver Catholic Reg Loans Made Under Authority
ister)
of Colorado Springs. tor of the Register System of
of 1913 Loan Act
26,329 Raskab
F irst Publication: January 6, 1966
Accoimts or Notes
Day-Noonan
Mortuary,
Den Newspapers.
L a st Publication: January 27, 1966
Receivable
132,492
Other Assets
ver, was in charge of funeral ar Rosary services were con
IN T H E P R O B A T E C O U R T
Item lie
ducted Jan. 23 at the church.
rangements.
In and for the City and County of Denver
Fixed Assets
(Net of
and State of Colorado
Depreciation)
2,012
No. P-24701
2.012
N O T IC E O F F IN A L S E T T L E M E N T
Total Assets
175,203
E sta te of W A L T E R M. S M IL E Y , (De
L IA B IL IT IE S
ceased)
Capital or Net Worth
31,853
No. P-24701
Surplus (ot corporation)
Notice is hereby given that I have Notes Payable
143,000
filed m y final report In the Probate Accounts Payable
Court of the City and County of Den Other Liabilities
ve r, Colorado, and that any person de
Itemize
siring to obiect to the same shall file
Escrow ed Funds
written objection with the said court on
350
or before M arch 2. 1966.
Total Liabilities
175,203
Rev. Forrest H. Allen State of Colorado County of Denver )ss
D O R C H A K , Albert M ., 2633 W. Argyte
BAHAN, Lu clle H ., 2355 Forest. Re
Executor
Comes now Abe Brooks who personal
C asey and Klene
place. Requiem M ass, St. Dominie's
ly appeared before me, and having first quiem M ess, Cathedral of Im maculate
church, Jan. 22. Interment Mt, Olivet
Attorney for the estate
been duly sworn upon oath deposes and Conception, Jan. 27. Interment Mt. O l
Boulevard
m ortuaries.
818 Sym es Building
ivet.
Howard
m
ortuaries.
sa v s: That he has read the foregoing
D enver, Colorado 80202
instrument and that the same Is true
222-45S5
F E L S , Catherine, 1155 Poplar stree
to the best of his knowledge, Informa
(Published
In the D enver Catholic tion and belief.
Requiem M ass, Sf. Jam es church, Jan
Register)
24. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Abe Brooks
F ir s t Publication: January 27, 1966
Subscribed and sworn to before me
L a st Publication: February 17, 1966
this 24th day of Jan u a ry A.D. 1966. My
Commission E x p ire s: April 15, 1969.
»<argaret Belschner
IN T H E P R O B A T E C O U R T
IN T H E P R O B A T E C O U R T
|
Notary Public
In and for lha City and County ol Denvar (Seal)
' In and for the C ity and County of D enver i
and State of Colorado
and State of Colorado
No. P-36334
No. P-35186
IN T H E P R O B A T E CO UR T
N O T IC E O F F IN A L S E T T L E M E N T
In and for the C ity and County of Denver
N O T IC E O F F IN A L S E T T L E M E N T
E sta ta of C A R O L IN E A. W H IT F O R O
and State of Colorado
E state of M ary D1 Domenico a/k/a
also known as C A R R IE W H IT F O R D ,
No. P-3B96S
M aria
Domenico
a/k/a
M arla
Di
(Deceased)
N O T IC E TO C R E D IT O R S
Domenico a/k/a M aria Ellsebeth Domeni
No. P-36334
E state of John J . King (Deceased)
co (Deceased)
Notice Is hereby given that I have
No. P-38965
No. P-351B6
filed m y final report In the Probate
All persons having claim s against the
Notice Is hereby given that I have
Court of the City and County of Den above named estate are required to file filed m y final report In the Probate
ver, Colorado, and that any person de them for allowance In the Probate Court Court of the C ity and County of Denver,
siring to obfect to the sam e shall file of the C ity and County of Denver, Colo Colorado, and that any person desiring to
written oblectlon with the said court on rado, on or before the 1st day of July, obiect to the sam e shall file written
or before M arch 7, 1966.
>
1966, or said cla im s shall t« forever oblectlon with the said court on or be
Monsignor Jam es Flanagan barred.
fore M arch 7, 1966.
Executor
Juanita W. King
Henry N. Melaragno
Largest Selection in the
Z A R L E N G O , M OTT AND C A R L IN
Executor
Administratrix
B y Valentine w . Logan
Charles J . Onofrio
Charles J . Onofrio
Rocky M ountain Area
Attorney for the estate
Attorney for the estate
Attorney tor thn estate
1020 Am erican National Bank Bldg.
271 South Downing St.
271 So. Downing D enver, Colo.
(1 m ile E . of M t. Olivet)
Denver, Colorado 222-0601
Denver, Colorado 722-5744
722-5744
C harles McFadden
(Published
In the Denver Catholic
(Published
In the
Denver Catholic
(Published
In the
D enver
Catholic
Register)
Register)
Register)
F ir s t Publication: January 27, 1966
F ir s t Publication: Jan u a ry 27, 1966
F irst Publication: J an u a ry 27, 1966
L a s t Publication: February 17, 1966
L a st Pu blication: Feb ru a ry 17. 1966
Last Publication: Fe b ru a ry 17, 1966
IN T H E P R O B A T E C O U R T
In and for iho City and County of Denver
and State of Colorado
No. P-24234
N O T IC E TO C R E D IT O R S
E state of K A T H E R IN E W A TT, aka
K A T H R IN E W ATT. (Deceased)
No. P-24234
A'l persons having claim s against the
above named estate are required to VId
them for allowance In the Probate Court
of the C ity and County of Denver, Colo
rado, on or before the 17th day of July,
1946, or said claim s shall be forever
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The L ady or the C ard in al?

Speaker of House Colls for Full
Reimbursing on Handicapped Pupils

M r s . H e le n B . W o e r n e r

Mrs. M. Dwyer

and the seminary, and was or
dained June 5, 1841.
ALMOST immediately he fo
cused his attention on the reli
gious and educational needs of
the teen-age population of Tu
rin, a large industrial city of
Northern Italy. There over a
period of 47 years, he achieved
international fame as an educa
tor, miracle-worker, writer, con
fidant of Popes, and founder of
religious organizations.
St. John Bosco pioneered in
recreational centers, trade and
technical schools, evening class
es, and informal guidance clin
ics. From Italy he rapidly ex
tended his work to France,
Spain, and South America.
To perpetuate his work, he
founded the Salesian Society of
priests and Brothers, currently
numbering 23,000, who conduct
academic and technical schools,
youth centers, and parishes in
practically every country of the
world.
With St. Mary Mazzarcllo, he
organized the Daughter.s of
Mary Help of Christians (Sale
sian Sisters) who have a pre
sent ir.'tmbership of more than
13,000.
St. John Bosco died on Jan
31, 1888. He was canonized 46
years later on Easter Sunday.
April 1. 1934, by Pope Pius XI.
The Salesians of Don Bo.sco
rank as the third largest con
gregation of male religious in
the Church.

Ascencion Valencia
Requiem High Mass was of
fered Jan . 22 in Sacred Heart
church, Denver, for Ascencion
Valencia. Burial was in Mt. Ol
ivet.
Surviving
children include
Brother Gabriel Valencia of
Cottonport, La., who was gradu
ated from Denver's Cathedral
high school: Mrs. Teodoro Av
alos, Pueblo; Mrs. Willie Garcia
and Mrs. Martin Myares, of
Denver. There are also 14
grandchildren and 10 great
grandchildren.

M r s . Ja c q u e lin e C o s te llo
Besides her uncle, Mrs. Cos
tello is survived by her hus
band, Donald E . Costello; three
children, Kathleen Anne, Carol
Lee, and Donald Allen; her
mother, Mrs. Margaret M.
Smith; a sister, Mrs. Jan et Of
ficer; and three brothers, Ralph
S. Smith and Gregory Smith,
all of Denver, and Jam es J .
Smith of Long Beach, Calif.
Arrangements for the funeral
were conducted by Boulevard
mortuaries. Interment was in
Mt. Olivet cemetery.

stand against what the strik
ing teachers are trying to do.
Dr. Lauer is a member of the
United Federation of College
Teachers, which called a strike
at the university on Jan. 3, to
protest
faculty
dismissals,
largely for "unprofessional con
duct," announced by the admin
istration.
(Cardinal John Henry New
man in his work The Idea of a
University cited the all-pervad
ing principle of a Catholic univ
ersity of liberal arts as "not to
prohibit truth of any kind, but
to see to it that no doctrines
pass under the name of truth
but those which claim it right
fully.”
(The great English educator
also maintained that a universi
ty should have a chair of theolo
gy, which is also a branch of
knowledge, which no "true univ
ersity” should ignore.)
Father Tinnelly, in answering
Dr. Lauer’s plea for disassociation of the Church from univer
sities, notes that the first medie
val universities began under
REPLYING to her speech, the Church auspices.
Rev. Joseph T. Tinnelly, special
counsel to the trustees of the ON THIS POINT, Cardinal
Vincentian-run St. John’s univ Newman wrote; “At least it is a
ersity affirmed:
matter of deep solicitude to
"The Catholic Church defends
its right to found and maintain ‘A g e s o f M a n ’
institutions of higher learning.
Sir John Gielgud will be
"This doctrine was confirmed featured in first of two oneby the late Pope John X X III on hour readings from the works
Nov. 17, 1959. In obedience to of Shakespeare in "Ages of
the Church, the administration Man" at 11:30 a.m. Sunday.
of St. John’s university will con Jan. 30, on KLZ-TV, Channel
tinue to defend this position 7, Denver.
against all such views to the
contrary.”
Father Tinnelly said Dr.
Laiier’s contention proved the
rightness of the university’s
(Register Special)
By Chris Hemon
"Churches and universities
don’t mix,” Dr. Rosemary
Lauer, one of the teachers dis
missed from her post at St.
John's university. New York,
said in a panel discussion at a
Brooklyn Unitarian church on
"New Dimensions in Academic
Freedom.’’
Dr. Lauer called for disassociation of all universities
and colleges from the Catholic
Church, on the grounds that
"any organization that exists
to maintain and propagate a
doctrine simply can’t control
a university.
" It is a natural thing for them
to impose such doctrines on the
students of the university," she
added.
Dr. Lauer, a former associate
professor of philosophy, said
she was herself a good Catholic
who attended church regularly
and does not eat meat on F ri
days.

Catholic prelates that their peo
ple should be taught a wisdom,
safe from the excesses and va
garies of individuals, embodied
in institutions which have stood
the trial, and received the sanc
tion of ages, and administered
by men who have no need to be
anonymous, as being supported
by their consistency with their
predecessors and with each oth-
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John Cogley. writing in the
New York Times, of Tuesday,
Jan . 11, observes: " I t was St.
Thomas Aquinas, foremost of
Catholic philosophers, who held
that truth, whatever its source,
or whoever proclaims it, is a
heavenly thing.
"With this in mind, there are
eminent educators in institu
tions such as Notre Dame. St.
Loui.s, Fordham, and Boston
college, who sec no contradic
tion between their religion and
the study of even those great
thinkers who' took the harshest
view of Catholicism.”
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Fort Collins

Open Su

Movie on History
Of Cuba Scheduled
The History of an Act of
Treason, a Spanish-Ianguage
movie about the history of
Cuba from the time of Fulgencio Batista to the tim e of
Fidel Castro announced he
was a Communist will be
shown at 8 p.m. Thursday
and Friday, Ja n . 27 and 28.
The movie will be shown by
members of the Cuban com
munity at Catholic Charities
offices, 1665 Grant street. It is
open to the public.

The nevvspoper provides
on atmosphere of buying ac
tion because of its localness
and timeliness.

PHARMACY
“ Your Parish Drug Store"
* Free Delivery Service
• Charge Accounts

You Are Always
Welcome At Shinn's

Blythe-Goodrich

Northern Ilntel Bldg.
HU 2-1035 — HU 2-103G

Ambulance Service
Jack W. Goodrich
HU. 2-3308
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P fc. F . L. V a r g a s
Requiem High Mass for Pfc.
Frankie L. Vargas, killed Jan.
15 in Vietnam, was offered in
Sacred Heart church, Denver,
Jan . 24. A rosary was recited in
the Trevino Chapel of Roses.
Burial was in Ft. Logan nation
al cemetery.
Pfc. Vargas, 21, died of inju
ries received when the truck in
which he was riding detonated
a land mine.
He was drafted last June and
went overseas in August. Den
ver schools he attended include
Gilpin and Manual high.
Surviving are his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Emeterio Vargas;
four brothers, Rito, Margarito,
Alberto, and Bennie Vargas;
three sisters, Maria and Julia
Vargas and Mrs. Juan Lopez;
and a grandmother, Mrs. Gregoria Leyba.

BRICK

Home with
Double br
Call Mornii

L . C. G R IF F IN , O W N ER

Mrs. Leona Koontz
Mrs. I.«ona Koontz, 77. mothof Father William J . Koontz,
pastor of Notre Dame parish.
Denver, succumbed Wednesday,
Jan . 26.
Requiem Mass will be offered
in Notre Dame church Saturday,
Jan . 29. at 10:45 a.m. A Rosary
for the religious will be recited
in the church Friday. Ja n . 28
at 4 p.m. and for the faithful at
8 p.m.
Born in Dayton. 0 .. Jan . 27
1888. Mrs, Koontz was educated
there. She and her husband
Charles lived in Union City,
Ind. He died there in 1959.
Mrs. Koontz came to Denver
in 1959 and was a member of
the C.^ilhedral parish.
Other survivors are two son.s,
Charles, Denver, and Jam es,
Greenville, 0 .; and one daugh
ter, Mrs. Mary Margaret Carroll, Dayton.
Burial will be in Union City,
Ind. Boulevard mortuaries are
in charge of arrangements.

1 5 ---- A

SHINN NORTHERN

Q u a lity A p p arel
IN COLORADO SPRINGS
SINCE 1872

N ationally Advertised
Brands of Groceries
524 W. Colorado Ave.

Kiowa and Tejon Streets
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NOLAN FUNERAL HOME
THE NOLAN FAMILY
M E M B E R S N.ATIONAL C A T H O L 'C F U N E R A L D IR E C T O R S G U IL D

M E. 2-4742
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F IN A M O R E ,
Nfcolino (N ick ), 4004
Navajo street. Requiem M ass, Mt. C a r
mel ch urch, J a n . 28. Interment Mt, O l
ivet. Boulevard m ortuaries.
F IS H E R , Antonia, 5205 W. 2Blh a v 
enue. Requiem M ass, St. M ary Magdal
ene's ch urch, Ja n . 22. interment Mt. O l
ivet. Boulevard m ortuaries.
F L A N A G A N , Bobbie Ann, Robert E .,
J r ., and B e v e rly Lyne lle, daughters and
son of M r. and M rs. Robert E . F la n a 
gan, D en ver. M ass of the Angels and
Interment, O pelousas, L a . Howard mor
tuaries.
J IR O N , L u c ille L . , 2145 W. Byers
place. D aughter of M r. and M rs. Man
uel J lro n , D enver. Requiem M ass, St.
Joseph's ch urch, Ja n . 25. Interment Mt.
Olivet.
L A R O C C O , L u c y B ., 1079 W. Littleton
boulevard, Littleton. Requiem M ass, St.
M ary's ch u rch , Ja n . 20. Interment, Mt.
Olivet. N Ickels-H ill mortuary.
L U S B Y , D r. L . C ecil, Brush, Colo. Re
quiem M ass, St. M ary's church, Jan . 20.
M A R Q U E Z , M ike L ., 1331 Oak place,
Ih om to n. Requiem M ass, Holy Ghost
church, Ja n . 26. Interment Mf. Olivet.
Howard m ortuaries.

I !

quiem Mass, Mf. Carm el ch urch, Jan.
20. Boulevard mortuaries.
M U L L E N , Florence A ., 76 W. A rch er
place. Requiem M ass, Sf. Vincent da
Paul church, Jan. 26.
N EIN A ST ,
Minnie
I., 3141
Tejon
street. Requiem M ass, Sf. M ary M ag
dalene's church, Jan. 24. Interm ent Mt.
Olivet. Oltnger mortuaries.
O S B O R N E, Fred M ., 4427
street. Requiem M ass, Mf.
church, Jan. 26.

D ecatur
C arm el

P E R R Y , Peter, at Mullen Home. Raquiem M ass, Mullen Home ch apel, J an .
25. Interment Mf. Olivet. Boulevard
mortuaries.
P O P E , Worden, 1801 E . 19th avenue.
R e q u i^
M ass,
Blessed
Sacram ent
church, Jan. 21. Olinger m ortu aries.
Q U INN, John J .. 4845 Tejon. Requiem
M ass, Guardian Angels church, Ja n . 21.
Interment Mf. Olivet. Boulevard m or
tuaries.
U L IB A R R I, Fred L ., 4352 Cherokee.
Requiem Mass, St. Cajetan 's church,
J an . 21. Interment Mf. Olivet.
Melichor, Lafayette, Colo.
M ass, Im maculate Conception church,
Lafayette, Jan. 25. Interment in Bould-
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Only Want Ads received by phone or mail before 5 P.M. Tuesday
Jackso n) 3 bdrm s., king siza kit., d>ih- bdrm. Ihcl. 33' maeter bdrm. 35' f a m . __ . . .
.
^
traditions and teachings, and
can
be publi.shed in the current week’s paper.
rm
.,
3
firap
lacet,
well
with
sprinkler
"•w
lyw
eds
or
elderly
rellred.
w asher, fem ily rm ., fire., f. f. bsmt.
Van Schaack & Co. ; conformism to the religious con■$90.00. A L L NEW IN S ID E . No agents.
with bath & 4th bdrm., g ar., fenced. syslem . Will sa crltlce l
40
7 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
33 SEW ING MACHINES
REALTOR
INSUROR
Icepts of others at the expense HELP W ANTED FEMALE
Owner Mr. Gnill
433-0989
757-2438.
S IN G E R DIA L-A-STITCH
233-4000
of one’s own.
c«n»o.lc N u r « s Associatiwi seeking re- We
soeclaHze
In
Denver.
6739 W. Colfax Ave.
Open Sunday 1-5 By Owner
L
E
F
T
IN
R
E
P
A
IR
2 9 < ^ S t. Fra n cis do S o le s
“ Still nlhnr^ f o a r i t
v a in in
O'" sem i-rellreb Norse* to volun- A rv«da, -akewooo and wneatrldge Real
Lakewood, Colo.
oiners tea r it is \am to
^
question- E»»4‘« P ro m p . eourteoo* sale* service. Zigzags, monograms, all without attach
St. A n th o n y
ments to buy. $6.30 cash.
. hope for the effective re-estab- nalre to U to 21 year old g irls, eoply- Your local realtor lor 20 yaar*.
15
-M o th e r of God
OLDER DOUBLE
761-0246
(W oB tw eo d)
964-48 SO. W ASHINGTON
E a c h unit
lishmcnt of one .single religious
*®'’ J®®
Stackhouse realtor
— S t. P iu s
has 2 bdrm s., living room, dining room,
3333 W. 381h A vt.
S IN G E R S LA N T N E E D L E
belief and a single and true ecNEAR V ILLA ITA LIA
BRICK CONVERSION
kitchen & part bsmt. J O E R A Y , 297-5433
Zigzags, nw oogram i, m akes buttonholes
(A u ro ra )
or
744-2184.
clesial communion. Too many HELP W AN TED MALE
I Charm ing B riek Rancho with finished
and nw ny fancy designs, all without
34A attachments
8 HOUSES FOR SALE
to buy. Assum e last 4 pay
Home with Income. Now rented. | ^ y n g h t bsmt. s b drm s., 3 baths, 3
things divide us from the sepa
ments or $18.00 cash.
!rrated brethren, they say. too
BDRM. BRICK
Double brick garage. $ 1 2 ,5 0 0 1nra-olaces. 31' rac. rm ., 33' hobby rm ..
JANITOR SERVICES
F o r Sale: Older 3 bdrm. br. home.
761-0346
O ur Lady of Lourdes Parish. Partly
double gar. T ry $34,950.
M arriad man — P art tima.
nice lawn and much time has passed since the
Full
Bsm t.,
carport,
Call Mornings.
.furnished
$12,500;
unfurnished $11,500.
44A
shada, tenced.
U k. to St. Plus on breach — by now unbridgeable
_______________________
714-0113
No garage. Looks good Inside, outside, MISC.
GRULL Realtor
237-4297
needs some work. 2132 S. Acoma.
quiet afreet. $13,530. Can assume Gi — and one should not expect
w in make pillows out of your bows
!
238-1241
3 1 — St. Ja m e s
loan. B y owner.
from
wedding
and
baby
showers
and
I miracles which would be need- SITUATIONS WANTED
etc. Reasonable. C all 936-3570.
SEW ING M ACHINES
364-6761
reconciliation.
- S t. C o th e rin o
(Female)
1312 Worchestor
BUY
FHA
$15,500
Y O U ’VE SEEN
52A
PET BOARDING
1965 W H IT E
____“This attitiKlc is prompted
B ik i. lo St. C a itxrln e'*. En g lish b rick.' Id M l fg
Zigzags, buttonholes, etc.
Take for v .
„
couple or smalt fam ily,
by serious considerations, hut Alterations, men & women's clothing. payments
>ut o f Town
of $4.17 or $10.00 cash. 823-5080. Dog
and
C at
Boarding,
ll din. rm ., f.f. bsm t., 3-c«r healed bedroom
OUR ACTION SIGNS 'fu
brick, attached
g arage.
Tailoring, all types of sewing.
(N E
rates. Puppies bought and sold. 68th
g ar. with tverkshop. Carpeting, drapes
.
. . .
it is wrong too, because it is .Denver)
Ph. 534 4828
and No. Washington. C all 288S3I3
and relrig . Nice fenced y ard, fruit tree*. «>*»emenf, excellent condition.
S IN G E R D IA L-A -S T IT C H
not in accordance with the
INVEST
Priced under $17,000. L O O K A T T H IS
Zigzags, monograms, darn s and mends,
Call GLORIA.
67
spirit of the times or the
F I N E HO M E T O D A Y I
m akes buttonholes and sews on buttons. TILE
AND
PLAY
GOLF
237-3005
Also makes fancy stitches all without
needs of the times. .Vbove II.
POSITION WANTED
p1agatiachmenfs lo buy. Assum e 2 payments C tra m lc ResUlent Tile,
MORGAN RLTY.
nenls.
On your own course. F R E E ! it is not in accordance Wi‘ h
As Priest Housekeeper
CA LL US
of $4.01 or $7.00 cash. 244-6450.
s « n t sidewalks
3 1 ^ —St. J a m e s
Holirga'n T ile i M arble Co. 723-4a38, 1345
While your investment increases the will of Christ. The Counc 1
In Denver Cltv,
434-7789
REA LTO R
in value. Call Mornings.
L E F T IN C H R IS T M A S L A Y A W A Y
BEST REFEREN CES &
is solemn on this point.”
BUSINESS
NO STEPS
I
EXPERIENCED
1—1965
White
Port.
$20.00
- S t. C a th e rin e
P R E T T Y - B IG — 3 bdrm s., no b sm t.'
73
Father Thomas Corbishley
OPPORTUNITIES
1— 1965 Singer Port.
$18.00
Write to Box L-84
Lo vely
new
Birch
kit.
h as
break,
1—
Singer Slant Needle $28.00
S .J., former superior of the
space, din. rm ., big tunny den opens
R
A R E B A R G A IN — 31 unit apartment,
c.’o
The
Register
2— Cabinet Models You r Choice
FOR RENT
to patio. 2 tile baths, ilv . rm . with fire
motel.
Suburban
Denver
on
hwys.
36-40Jesuits in London, became the
_
$30.00 Each
block bus — 3 blocks M ayfair
O ur Personalized
287. 11818 E . Colfax.
761-0246
first priest of his order to give'----------Spacious, sunny 4 room apart place.
shops. 4 blocks to church.
Service Sells Homes
a sermon in the famed West- ROOM
ment. Ba.sically furnished. Eld
M. SHIRK
minster Abbey in 400 years. i erly women preferred. Reason F IN E BEATRICE
H O M ES
35S-U78
REA LTO R
Jesuits were once marked for Rewn and board, E ld erly. Across from
able.
Close to stares. Good food.
arrest and execution in Eng-'
Daily maid
service.
RBMJOB
455-7641
3 1 ^ —St. J a m e s
land.
I Raasonabia.
1300 S. Broadw ay
SH 4 3318
To Introduce You to the Register Classified Section
- S t. D o m in ic’s
4 BLKS. SOUTH OF
LAST YEAR, Father Edmund
ST. JAM ES
APT. FOR RENT
FOR $1.00 YOU GET 20 WORDS OR LESS
Buying
—
Selling
—
Trading
LARGE FAM ILY HOME
Jones,
O.S.B.,
became
the
first
Near bus line. 2 bdrm. B rick . Atf.
FURNISHED
R eal E state
Catholic priest to preach in the
g ar., full bsmt., patio endeted In glass
$500 DOWN
In Presentation — St. Rose
8, scraen. Lo is of cupboards & eating
TO BUY, SELL OR SWAP
abbey
since
Elizabeth
I
abol"
Clea'
furnished
basement
apartment,
O lder 2 story 3 bedroom b rick. Pull space In kit., disposal, carpet & drapes.
' St. Anthony’s Parish.
• LO A N S
irking woman or couple. Utilities
p rice $7,900. C all T O N Y O LSO N . 421- M any axtras. Fenced back yard, beau
ished the Benedictine communiPrivate bath and entrance. St.
Call H arry F o x 424-3827
4411
tiful lawn, trees and shrubbery.
This
offer
good for Classified Section only.
ty there in 1559.
' Catherine's
• REN TA LS
Parish , 455-3441.
322-5224
JO H N R. GREENE
TASSET REALTOR
(Father FMmund’s appear
Does not ap p ly to Real Estate Display
• IN SU RA N CE
477-U78
11 F e d trb l B lv « .
936-2M)
ance was quiet, hut Father UNFURNISHED APTS.
3 1 - ~ S t. Jam es
• R EA L ESTATE
Advertising
Corbishley’s was marked by
FOR RENT
28
St. D o m inic
26
• P R O P ER TY
anti-Calholic picketing. Some
2 BDRM. BR. — F. F. B-SMT.
FILL
IN
COUPON
1 WORD PER BOX
IDEAL
RETIREMENT
HOME
Lo
vely
3
bdrm.
home
with
paneled,
of the protesters iniaded the
M AN AG EM EN T
1261 PENN
full finished basement. (R ec.
rm . in
3324 W. 36th Ave.
Abbey and confronted the
bsmt.
can
ba converted
Into
extra
• B U SIN ESS
NEAR CATHEDRAL
Open 1-4 Sunday
Jesuit. They were forcibly
bdrm .), 2nd bath and bar In bsmt.
Im m aculata I bedroom, plus 1 bdrm . In W. w. Cpig., drapes and appliances.
O P PO R TU N ITIES
ousted.
The
word Jesuit New carpets and drapes. One bedroom,
bsmt. 330 vriring and garbage disposal. Fenced, cov. patio
1 bik. but, IVy
Remodelad kitchen. W.W. Carpet, drapes. biks. shop. Machebeut-$t. Jam es schools.
seems to still he a nasty one quiet resz>ectable tenants.
Double
garage,
larga
patio,
nice
lawn
3 7 3 8 W . C O LF A X
for
some
in
Britain.)
333-8342
222-6714
and shada.
5 3 4 -7 2 7 3
Mollie Manus
757-4180
Some 1.200 Catholics. Protes-1
D. A. Stark Realty
333-5976 3 8 ^ —St. M a ry M a g d a le n e
tants, and Orthodox attended a I
_ _ _ _ REASONABLE
_____
unity service in St. Mary’s Ca-'Furnished tuifet &
thedral in Portland and heard |
^9r.
HOME FOR SALE
two women speak from the lec-1
. _ ’______
te rn .
'Larg. e,_ clean
i ...........
bdrm, _
2895 W OLFF
j
1-2 bedroom
- -opt. Close to Mother of God Church.
777-0270__________________________________
Inquire 4855 Hooker. 2 bedroom'
Mrs. Maurice Hodge, the first
CUP $ 1.0 0 TO IT AND M AIL TO
woman
home. Finished basement. 2895
r. to be president of the FURNISHED OR
C lassified Adveitistng, The Register
Greater Portland Council of
Wolff.
UNFURNISHED
Churches, gave the invocation
Box 1620, Denver 1, Colo., or phone it in to
3 9 ----S t. P a tric k
at the service, Later. S i s t e r ^lean 1 bedroom, kitchen, u lillfle s.,
Munary. Reesoneble. Woman j n i y . 936
825-1145
John Mary Lane, chairman o! 37Ti“'Nttr’c Simr'Ii
3440 SHOSHONE
|
Marylhurst college’s depart- — M OVE IN NOW!
!
ment of Biblical science, philos
Low down, no qualifying. 2 bdrm .,
ophy, and theology, read Scrip
story brick. New kit. & bath. Cptg.,
ture.
drapes, appis. Vacant.
|
CO N VEN IEN TLY LOCATED

B rick 7 bdrm. bungalow, llvingroom A
separata diningroom, kitchen & breakfast;
nook, plus bdrm. S rac. room In bamt. i
3 c a r garaga, coverad patio, carpets & ’
drapes To see 2StO O R A P B , please c a ll:
J O e R A Y , 744-3184.
I

g in the
Tuesday,
t was St.
emost of
who held
is source,
it, is a
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1

—

1
« hr

D

u a l it y

lg

. =a m .

hom e

3 bedrooms, IW baths, large electric
kitchen
Separate
llving^inmg.
Car*
pets, finished basement. B a r, 3 car ga
rage, sprinkler. Wall on large fenced
lot.
3395 J A Y . C all 633-3700

’7

G e t y o u r pet's tag N O W !

______

1

tuary

A

Service
d'
’. Adamson
It 5lh St.

...■uiiiiurMn
1

provides
ying ococalness

I D

S

VA N SCHAACK

'ich
tee
ch

TO SELL

...1

ORE

ONE DOLLAR SPECIAL

a £ if.
CG IST

This space
is open
to on
advertiser

VS
!KET
TS
*ised

for
o bu siness
od that
will bring
results

r ie s

ve.

MATT Realtor

|

>.

McClelland

homes

.-J^untin^ton ^J^eicjhts

ENJOY YOUR OWN RANCHETTE
on 2% to 20 acres
$15,800 to $27,500

f;

ims
noN

r

OR WE BUILD ON YOUR SITE
ABOVE HOME WITH DOUBLE GARAGE $13,500

See Show Homes
96TH AVE. AND WADSWORTH AND
3 MILES S.W. OF HUDSON ON HIWAY 6
IN VANTAGE ACRES —
A RANCHETTE FOR EVERY INCOME
OPEN DAILY 10 AM. TO 7 P.M.

VANTAGE BUILDERS, INC.
6301 W. 44TH A V E., WHEATRIDGE
421-0834
421-5242

SERVICE DIRECTORY

AND TH ERE were ether no
table events, including:
—In South Bend, Ind., Bishop
825-1145
Leo A. Pursley of Fort WayneSouth Bend spoke to a local a.sscmbly of Mason.s at South
IN
ASH & TRASH
Bend’s Cathedra! of the Mason
FLOOR CO VERING
PAINTIN G
ic Temple.
S H A F F E R S D ISPO SA L
L IN O L E U M , F O R M IC A
Poporing. Steaming, Taxiuriog and PaintC O M M E R C IA L A R E S ID E N T IA L
C E R A M IC T I L E & C A R P E T S
I 'ng. All Work G uarantied.
—In Des .Moines. la., BLshop
CEN TRA L A EAST D EN VER
F R E E E S T IM A T E S
I
Mountain Em pira Decorators
$3.50 M O N T H LY HOM E S E R V IC E
George J . Biskup of Des Moine.s
j ______________________ 777 9375______________________
3610 W. 72nd Ave.
AL-S-3310
spoke for the first time to a
We.stminster
PAIN
TIN G 4 DECORATING
WEST 70fh AT CARR ST. IN ARVADA
meeting of the Des Moines Min
C. M. FLOOR COVERING
BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS
isterial association.
P ap arin g
466-6928
-In Providence, R.I., Bishop
S lao m ln g
GUTTER
SPOUTS
Russell J . MeVinney of Provi
B U ILD IN G a n d C O N T R A C T IN G
T exturing
dence and Father Theodore BaFor A n y R sm o do lin g in You r
glaneas, pastor of .Annunciation
I ll
romiino
H orn*
In t id * or O u t —^
Greek
Orthodox
church
in
Paw
G
u
t
t
e
r
s
,
S
p
o
u
t
s
WEST FLORIDA AT BALSAM IN LAKEWOOD
M O U N T A IN E M PIRE D E C O R A T O R S
tucket, participated in unity
W t tptclaliza In C vttar and
2 3 8 -1 0 4 4
7 7 7 -9 3 7 5
G R EA T D E T A IL IN G
See T h ese H om es First!!!
FROM •services in Sts. Peter and
Spout Riplscam ant.
TO P O R IG IN A L IT Y
Gutters Cleaned and Rtp airtd .
Paul’s Cathedral in Providence.
PLUM BING
“A D ream Come True,**
PLA N N ED Q U A L IT Y
—In Miami, Fla., Bishop
Thoroughly Experienced.
CALL JA C K REIS
$15,000 up
ALAM EDA PLUM BING CO.
a ll
Dependable, Guaranteed.
Coleman F. Carroll addressed
Is a M cClelland Home!
Repairing, new work, sew ers and sink
934-3593
FEATURED IN
431-1393 tor Huntington Height* Home*
lin ts citaned. O ur work It guaranteed.
more than 1,200 members of
M
tm
b
tr
of
N
o
irt
O
a
m
i
Parlsb
M cC l e l l a n d h o m e s
PHONE 98S-4931 for Green Cables Village
Free Estim ates.
American Roofing
Temple Israel.
609 E . Alameda
SH 4-0300
—In Bethlehem. Pa., Bishop
Sheet Metal Co.
ROOFING
Joseph MeShea of Allentown
CURTAIN CLEANERS
CH 4-M6S
21S9 Downing
N EW R O O FS > R E P A I R S
and Episcopal Bishop Frederick
All Work Guaranlead
A ltar 6 p.m. SU 1-8US
A N C IS I A C E C U R T A IN C IE A N E R S .,
J . Warnecke of the Dioce.se of FR
T arm s — F re e Estim ate*
.U R T A IN S , C R O C H E T E D
T A B 1 E-,
Member ot All Souls' Parish
T A — 5-6493
Bethlehem took part with 200 C L O IH S , D R A P E R I E S , 81 A N K E T S .j
Member of Our L ady of G race P arish
Episcopal clergy in services in
Re-Upholstering by a ratlable ffrm , 35
LAWN SERVICE
the Episcopal (Cathedral Church
years experience— Term s.
N A T IO N A L U P H O L S T E R Y
of the Nativity.
LAW N « Y A R D W O RK
3145 Court P I.
232-1372
Fertilizing, Gardening Cleanup.
—In Vienna, Austria. Catholic
DECORATING
Law n Repair — New Law ns
university students joined with
TRASH HAULING
F re e E l l .
333-S394
Protestant and Orthodox col
T RA SH HAUI ING
LINEN SERVICE
Any place in Metropolitan Denver
leagues in prayer offerings.
S pecializin g
D ay or Night C alls
W E S IE R N
—In Stockholm. Sweden, mem
ELECTRIC WIRING
E A 2-TSSe
TO W EL S U P P L Y CO.
2430 High Street
bers of Catholic, Lutheran, and
1730 S. Broadway
in
Orthodox Churches joined in
N ewspaper advertising oc
M O V IN G & HAULING
prayer that “all may be one.”
F in e H om es
cupies top position in tho
—In Taize, France, an Ortho
raoairt. C all any
M OVING — H A U L IN G —
C L E A N -U P , A N Y T IM E . E X P E R I E N C E D , minds of successful retailer*
dox
chapel
was
inaugurated
at
E a s t & S ou th w est
^
. . . . .
D EP EN D A B LE, REA SO N A BLE.
because it is so important.
Jim D'wyor Elociric
I
4397343
services marking the 25th anni388-1793

” 12 QUALIFIED AG EN TS TO SERVE Y O U ”

G r e e n G a h le s V n t a n e

Residential and
Commercial
Real Estate
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Youth

CH S Students Schedule
^Molly Brown' Musical
I

The Unsinkable Molly Brown.
by Meredith Willson
based on the life of Mrs. John
J . Brown, wealthy Denver phi’
lanthropist and socialite, will be
presepted by the Cathedral high

I musical

M arycrest To Conduct
Open House on Jan. 30

‘M a g n ific e n t Y a n k e e ’

Open house will be held Sun at the school this year on Feb.
day, Jan. 30. from 2 to 5 p.m., 5, at 8:30 a.m., follow a collegeto mark completion of a six- preparatory curriculum with an
classroom unit and gymnasium orientation toward developing a
at Marycrest high school. 5320 woman who will be a Christian
Federal
boulevard.
Denver, leader in her home and in her
which opens the way to larger community.
The present building was be
classes in 1966 and years ahead.
The construction completes gun in 1960 with a unit compris
the plan for the college-pre ing two classrooms and a labo
paratory high school for girls. ratory. 1964 saw completion of
With this extra space Mary an administration unit. library
crest will be able to double its and two more classrooms along
lunchroom and locker
present enrollment of 169 stu with
space. The final unit, recently
dents.
Opened in 1958 by the Sisters completed, includes two regular
of St. Francis, the school will classrooms, two large team
have its fifth graduating class teaching units, which can be
this year. Almost all previous combined or separated into two
graduates have entered college. normal classrooms: shower and
Students, selected through an locker facilities, and a gymnasi
entrance examination to be held um-auditorium.

Alfred Lunt stars as Oliver
Wendell Holmes and Ljmn
Fontanne plays Fanny Dixwell Holmes in a repeat of
The Magnificent Yankee, a
production that won hve
Emmy awards in 1965, at 6:30
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 3, on
KOA-TV, Channel 4, Denver,
and KOAA-TV, Channel 5,
Colorado Springs.

school students March 25-26-27.
Register Special
Directed by Miss Helen Barrackv Cathedral drama instruc Mankato, Minn. — Youhg peo
tor. the musical will be enacted ple in this city who united to
near the movie musical’s set save the town from the spring
ting when Jay dramatists relive flood are united again, some
“ Molly” in Malo hall. 18th and nine months later, to build
Ix>gan, not far from the famed city for the poor of the favellas
“Pennsylvania Avenue” Brown (slums) in Sao Paulo, Brazil,
under a project which they call
residence.
Sister Mary David, Cathedral Operation Relocation.
art instructor, will guide scen Cardinal Agnelo Rossi of Sao
ery production. The Rev. Rob Paulo, Brazil, calls their efforts
ert Greenslade, philosophy in “one of the finest examples of
structor at the school, will di inter-America co-operaHon I
rect music. Mrs. Alyce Von have found in my travel in the
Gregory will be in charge of United States.”
Operation Relocation had its
dancing.
Ja y seniors will try out for birth in the middle of November
when students of Loyola high
roles Feb. 25 and 27.
school here accepted the chal
lenge of raising $10,000 to fi
nance the building of homes for
the poor of Sao Paulo.

D istrU t D a n ce

SINCE THEN the remaining
Catholic high school students in
Mankato from Good Counsel
academy and Mankato high
school have joined Loyola in the
project.
Grade school students of Sts.
Peter and Paul’s, St. John’s,
and St. Joseph the Worker have
aLso pledged their support to the
project.
The $10,000 will be raised by
selling shares in the project.
The shares will range in value
from $5 to $25. More than 250
teams of two students each are
to solicit in the Catholic homes
of Mankato in a door-to-door
method on one of the last two
Sundays of January.
The canvass follows the visit

The Daniels, young Denver
musicians, will furnish music
for the Southern Snow Ball,
to be sponsored by the CYO
south district (St. Rose of
Lima, St. Vincent’s, and Precious Blood eVOs) on Satur
day, Feb. 5, at St. Vincent’s,
9 to 12 p.m. .-\dmission is $2
per couple and SI.25 single.
Dress is sport dress and tic.

|||||||[||||!|[||||||||||||lllllllllllll|[||lllllllllllllllllllllllll][llllll»^

CYO
Activities
S t. C a th e r in e ’s

M a r / c r e s f li b r a r y
Pleasant surroundings in the Marycrest high school library
contribute to a positive amosphere for study. Here, Sister Marie
Theresc, librarian, checks out a book for Kathy Power while
Pauline Doyle and Diane Scena make use of the reference
section.

St. Catherine's CYO post
exam Flunkers frolic Saturday,
To To/lr fo S t u d e n ts
Jan. 29. from 8 to 11:30 p.m.
will feature two bands. Admis
Sister Mary Berenice, principal of St. Mary’s academy high
sion is 50 cents with CYO card,
school, Denver, and Shirley Lcise applaud Sandy Hoyt. left,
and 75 cents without it.
as she practices the speech she will make before classes of
eighth grade students. F or the next two weeks, academy stu
S t. A n n e ’s
On Sunday Jan. 30, the CYO dents will address the girls of various eighth grades in metro
will sponsor a half day of recol politan Denver telling them about the program at St. Mary’s,
lection for all teen-agers in the the activities, and the entrance exam.
parish from 1 to 5 p.m. in the
school gym. -An interparish
CYO dance, scheduled Sunday St. M ary's Academy
Feb. 1.3 from 7 to 10:30 p.m. at
the
Jefferson
County
fair Sets Entrance Tests
St. Mary’s academy entrance
grounds, with music by The
Daniels, is open only to CYO tests for the freshman class to
members. Each member is al enter in the fall of 1966 will be
lowed to bring a guest. Admis given on Saturday morning,
On Saturday. Jan. 29. eighth
sion is $1 per member. CYO Feb. 12, at 8:45 a.m. The tests
members will have an opportu will last until noon. The fee for graders of Denver parochial
nity to see a special showing of this test is $1, and is payable at grade schools will test their
knowledge at Mt. Carmel high
The Greatest Story Ever Told the time of the examination.
Any eighth grade student school. Denver. Each year a
at the Cooper theater in the
from public, parochial or inde scholarship test is given to the
near future.
pendent school is welcome to eighth grade students of the
take the test. Entrance will he schools visited by .Mt. Carmel
L ittla to n
St. Mary’s (Littleton) CYO determined not only by en faculty members. The top stu
members will meet on Thurs trance test results, but also by dents are given scholarships to
day. Feb. 3. at downtown Little grades received from the elem Mt. Carmel high school for the
ton school hall at 7 p.m. Busi entary school and the recom following year.
ness and social plans will be mendation of the elementary I Seme.sler exam.s are being
discussed.
school principal.
given this week.

F itn e ss Train in g

Gov. John A. Love will dedi
cate (ilolorado's new Youth Op
portunity Center at 1115 Broad
way in Denver on Friday, Jan.
28. at 2 p.m.
The center was opened re
cently by the Department of
Employment
and has
two
branches — 2720 West Alameda
Avenue, and 929 29lh street,
Denver. The facility was estab
lished to help young men and

women 16 through 21 years old
— especially the undereducat
ed, unskilled, and disadvan
taged — prepare for and ob
tain suitable employment.
“Colorado at pre.sent has
more than 193,000 young per
sons 16 through 21 years old.
By 1970. the number of such
young people in our slate is ex
pected to climb to nearly a
quarter of a million — an in
crease of 27 per cent in the next
four years,”
the Governor
pointed out.
The state’s chief executive
said an increasing number of
jobs in industry and agriculture
require more education, train
The program will include; ing, experience, and .skill than
“Chaconne” by Vitali: Walton’s in the past.
“ Facade Suite” (Valse, Polka.
Popular Song); Tchaikowsky’s C h ris to p h e rs on T V
“ S l e e p i n g Beauty Waltz;”
Comedian Sam I^evenson
“ Danse Cubano” by Copland; will appear on the Christo
‘‘Rus.sian Sailor’s Dance” from phers at 11:15 a.m. Sunday.
The Red Poppy by Glierc; and Jan . 30. on KOA-TV, Channel
Brahms’ “Symphony No. 1 in C 4; Denver, and KO.AA-TV,
Minor” (Fourth Movement).
Channel 5, Colorado Springs.
More than 60.000 students of
greater Denver schools will
hear concerts by the Denver
Symphony this season. A total
of 19 are scheduled. Materia!
concerning the programs is in
cluded in the schools’ curricu
lum prior to the concerts.
Mrs. T. R. McEwen of the
Denver Symphony society is
chairman of the youth concert
series.

Denver Symphony To Play
For Englewood Students
dance for parents of Regis

Dance Set Jan. 29
For Regis Parents

high school students will be held
at Knights of Columbus hall.
1551 Grant street, Denver on
Saturday Jan. 29.
Tickets will be available at
the door al $2 per couple. Music
will be by the Wayne Case or
chestra. This dance replaces
the paronts-son dance of pre
vious years.

Students of Englewood public
and parochial schools will hear
the Denver Symphony orchestra
play a youth concert on .Mon
day. Jan. 31, at Englewood high
school.
The concert, scheduled for 10
a.m., will be conducted by Fred
C. Hoeppner. assistant conduc
tor of the symphony.

To Aid Youth
Of Japan

M achefaeu# H ig h Sch o o l M a rd i O ra s
Shown admiring a color TV, a portable TV', and a clock ra
dio to he awarded al the Machcbcuf high school Mardi Gras
Feb. 19 are, left to right, kneeling, Mrs. John Walker, awards
co-chairman and Charles D. B>rne, Mardi Gras chairman;
standing. Sister Thomasine, principal, and Mrs. Charles D.
Byrne, committee chairman. The event will be held from noon
to 8 p.m. in the Blessed Sacrament school gym and will fealore a carnival atmosphere. All friends of Machebeuf are invit
ed to attend.

of Cardinal A^gnelo Rossi, Arch dents visited the various p ad e
bishop of Sao Paulo, Jan. 17-18 schools to acquaint the children
on his way to the CICOP con with the project.
In addition to the planned
vention in Chicago.
The students hope to have canvass, students are conduct
ing
a number of events. Recent
the new (own to be built
called New Mankato. It is pro ly they conducted a concession
posed to locate the town out stand at a show with the pro
side the present cily of Sao ceeds going toward the Opera
tion Relocation fund.
Paulo.
After the students raise the The students plan to address
initial $10,000, they plan to cam various organizations in the
paign for money to build a area to inform those interested
school. Grade school students in the project and its progress.
Sister M. Devota, a former
plan to finance the building of a
principal of Loyola high school,
church.
now
a missionary in Sao Paulo,
The students hope that others
outside of Mankato — in fact all will administer the fund with
across the nation will start simi-: (he aid of advi.scrs who include
lar projects. They point out thatj Thomas Coiighlan of Mankato,
the money they hope to raise I past president of Serra Interna
will finance the construction ofi tional; .Mankato pastors, chap
about 150 homes, but if otherl lains, and faculty members of
students over the nation will as-' (be various schools.
The money raised will be han
sist thousands of others can be
helped. It is stated that $65 cov dled by a bank which oversees
ers the cost of a home with a the interests of Cardinal Rossi
well.
and will send the money when
the rate of exchange is the high
GRADE SCHOOL students in est.
voting to support the drive vo It was explained that the
lunteered at Christmas lime to money raised will be lent to
accept less expensive presents families in need, who will pay it
from their parents with the un back gradually, thus setting up
derstanding that parents give a revolving fund that will con
the difference to the fund-rais tinue to be available for loans to
ing project. High school stu Latin American families.

Plan M ullen
^Old-Timer'
Club Party

Parents of Mullen high school
graduates a r e
planning an
“ Old Timer Club” get-together
and potluck supper on Satur
day, Jan. 29, in the school cafe
teria.
The program will begin at
6:30 p.m. with a social hour,
followed by the supper at 7:30
p.m. A phone committee will
contact all parents of gradu
ates. Information on the newly
formed club may be had by
calling .Mrs. A1 Narracci, organ
ization chaiiman. 4z4-4710.
Mrs. A1 Roberts, stamp chair
man. is requesting all kinds of
trading stamps. The Gift Stars
are being used for funds to
purchase closed circuit televi
sion for the school. Persons
having stamps to offer can con
tact Mrs. Roberts, 1096 S. Vine
street. Denver. Phone. 777-.392K.
Cal Stewart, wrestling coach,
requests that parents support
the wrestling team and attend
the matches. The next match
A meeting of the Mt. Carmel will be on Thursday evening.
Home and School .<iociety will Jan. 27, 7 p m., in the .Mullen
be held Feb. 8.
gym.

Dayton. O. — Brother Aloysius M. Soden. S.M., who serx'ed
both as a missionary in Japan
and as an official U.S. interpret
er at the surrender of Japanese
troops at the end of World War
II. hopes to devote the rest of
his life to the spiritual and intel
lectual welfare of that nation’s
youth.
Brother Soden, who is leaving
the University of Dajion to re
sume his work in the Far East,
regards the future prospects of M a y o r o f M a ry rra s t
Catholicism in Japan as “ the
Mayor Thomas Currigan of
big question" to be answered by Denver is shown addressing
missionaries formed in the spir parents and students of Mary
it of Vatican Council II.
crest high school, Denver, at
An authority of Japanese cul a Parents' Club meeting held
ture. Brother Soden disputes the in the new gymnasium. Mayor
belief that Buddhism is on the Currigan stressed elements of
decline.
responsible citizenship.
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w h o ’s w h o ? a l M e rc y H o s p it a l?
Mercy hospital, Denver, bad a real Who's Who poser when
identical twins, left to right, Bryan — or could it be Brett? —
and Brett — or maybe Bryan? — checked in to get identical
right-side hernias repaired. Bryan is 38 minutes older than
his twin, but if you ask either one what his name is, he will tell
you frankly, “ Frank.” Their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Franennc. at right, Denver, brought the twins to .Mercy hospital
recently for the twin operation. Charles, a truck driver for
.Miller’s stores, had the day off. But when it came to ‘‘Identifying
the identical,” only mother could tell, by looking at each boy
in profile. The Francones have another son, Robert, 3, who
had his tonsillectomy at St. Joseph’s hospital at the same time
the tw ins were at Mercy; and a little girl, Krystal, 2.
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Eighth G ra d e rs
Take M t. C arm el
Tests on Ja n . 29

Gov. Love Will Dedicate
Youth Opportunity Center

The new Marycrc.st high school gymnasium. Denver, gives
this senior physical-education class, under the direction of
Sister Mary Judea, u chance to develop co-ordination, stamina,
and grace. Open house is scheduled Sunday. Jan . 30.

Midwest Teen-Agers Vow
To Build Brazil City
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